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PROUD WINNER of the Oliver Good Citizen’s Award is Mrs. Mariorie Barton nic- 
^red above receiving the trophy from last year’s good citizen R H* Leake at the 
May Day celebrations. At the right is B. Adams, president of the sm;nSg Oliver
lived in Oliver for the past 22 years was chosen 
community. She ie a past president of ^e Women s Institute, has been a member of the Oliver branch of the Red Cross 
inception and was local and regional secretary of the Oliver branch
Effects Of Jllternative Vote 
Unknown Factor In This Election
One week from today the people of British Columbia 
will go to the polls to elect a new government.
Here in the Similkameen the four candidates, Lib­
eral, CCF, Progressive Conservative and Social Credit, 
are winding up their campaigns with Monday night as 
the deadline for political speeches.
Tuesday all will be silence and the voter will be left 
to meditate upon all the claims and counter claims of 
the respective candidates.
No Bed Hot Local Issues Raised
V,.::: M. D.'MacNAIR- • ■ ' .
t Maurice MacNair, member of the 
city" Lions club, was elected. ,gov- 
el^rior of Lions district 19-D at the 
rtjcent district convention held , in 
Vtetorla. Mr. MacNair Is the first 
miBmber o^the city club, to be el-, 
ec^d'to that office; Territory cov­
ered by 19-D extends* from Moses 
Lake, Washington, to Prince George 
and takes in abj)ut 20 clubs and 
nea:rly 1,000 members. Pat Moen 
and\Pat Hei’bert also attended the 
Victoria ineetlng. Thfi three local 
men't were accompanied by their 
wives.
Major Triumph
The long awaited Winnipeg Ballet has come and 
gone, but the famous dance troupe left well over 1000 
confirmed balletomanes in this valley.
Patrons of the ^rts from all over the Okanagan con­
gregated in Penticton on Monday to witness the two 
outstanding performance.s of the Winnipeg Ballet in 
the new high school auditorium here.
---------------------------------------^^ Over 500 people attended the
Herald To Come Out 
Wednesday Next ^
Week
Stores Close For 
Queen’s Birthday
Banks, offices and most stores 
wjll. close In 'honor, of .the 
Qheen’s birthday, Monday, ac- 
edrding to the Retail Merchants 
Aiwoclatton.
fiovernment and municipal 
oldceS will be, closed but some 
grocery stores will remain open 
all'day.
Some damage was caused when 
fire broke out In an attic In a 
Maurice street residence last Friday 
about 7:30 p.m.
Owing to the fact that provin­
cial. elections fall on The Pen­
ticton Herald’s regular A. publica*^ 
tloh .day next week, Thursday, 
June 12, the paper will be pub­
lished on Wednesday, June 11.
Advertisers are advised to note 
the change in publication days 
and, are requested to facilitate 
the early publication by getting 
their advertising copy in early.
The public is also advised, that 
the Herald business office will 
be closed all day Monday in. ob­
servance of the Queen’s Birth­
day. Deadline for classified ad­
vertising has been advanced to 
4 p.m. Tuesday.
City Band Concerts 
To Start Saturday ^
Penticton City Band will open 
its aiuiual series of summer con­
certs in the Gyro Park, Saturday, 
at 8 p,m.
Concerts will be held every two 
weeks, until the eild of the sum­
mer.
The band will travel to Hedley 
tomorrow night to give a concert 
in the Moose Hall there.
auditorium was filled to capacity 
for the evening performance.
The ballet was sponsored by 
the Penticton branch of th'o 
University of British' Columbia 
Alumni. Association and a part 
of the proceeds fram the show 
went into the piano fund which .
wUI pyichase the new Meihta- 
man pland’A'hhdi' hdsr t'
added so much to. the cultural 
life of ’this city.
The large cast of the ballet in- 
1 eluded dancers from all over Cana­
da; eight of them from.B,C,4nclud- 
Ing, one from the interior, 
Henderson, who began her dancing 
career in Kelowna.’ Ihey were all 
professionals in their own ri^t and
During the group's sta.y in this 
city, ballet mistress Mrs. Betty, Far- 
rally worked with a group of Pen­
ticton girls Vho are ^ students of 
the Mary Pratten School of Dancr 
ing and gave them instruction and 
helpful advice In technique.
Ml’S. Farrally also conducted aud­
itions In this city and following, 
her audition, a Kelowna dancer, 
Miss Patricia Hume, was awarded 
a $300 scholarship to further her 
dancing studies.
Miss Hume, who was a. pupil of 
the Mary Pratten School, will study 
at the Winnipeg School of Ballet 
and will perform with-,* the troupe 
as an extra to gain experience.
In the field are M. P. Finnerty, 
former member for the riding un­
der Coalition, now running as Lib­
eral; E. A. Titchmarsh, Progres­
sive Conservative: H. S. Kenyon, 
CCF; and, H. D, Francis, Social 
Credit.
■ Three of the candidates reside 
in Penticton and Mr. Francis lives 
at Osoyoos.
Candidates have not. spared 
themselves and the riding has been 
stumped from end - to end. But, 
despite this, the campaigning has 
been colorless with no red hot lo-
Besides voting In order of pref­
erence for the candidates, voters 
will be asked to express opinion on 
the sale of liquor by the glass In 
licons^ premises,'and whether or 
hot they are Ih favor of dayilght 
sayipgf,; ^ \ ’ , v'"-
Advance polls were open today 
and. will, be. open , tomorrow ahd 
Saturday in the Oddfellows B^li
cal. issues to raise temperatures.
Starkly clear is the fact that this 
election ■ is being fbught on the 
same issue which saw a thumping 
victory for . Coalition in 1949 — the 
issue of free enterprise versus soc­
ialism.
All parties are predicting victory 
but there is no clear cut trend ap­
parent. The unpredictable result of 
the new system of alternative vot­
ing is confounding the experts and 
there is only agreement on one 
point among' the forecasters, that 
is that no candidate will win on 
the first count.
Local Canvassers Collect $1,200 In 
Arthritis, Rheumatism "Blitz"
Penticton Business and Professional Women’s Club canvassers 
collected $1,200 towards the Penticton branch of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society’s $3,500 quota in a two hour 
“bUtz" drive on ’Tuesday night.
’The district covered by the canvass included Naramata. Oso­
yoos, Ca.WBton, lieremeos, Okanagan Falls, Summerland and West 
Summerland and late yesterday afternoon the results of the can­
vass in these outlying areas had not been reported.
President of thp Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, J. A. M. 
Young, expects that the contributions of these areas along with the 
amount collected by the Business and Professional Women’s Club, 
which handled the city campaign, will bring the total close to the 
$3500 objective.
The $1200 is not the final total for the drive as there are still 
donations to come in. ’The society’s office in the Canadian Legion 
building will remain open for the remainder of the week and those 
wishing to donate who were not contacted by the canvassers may 
do so by taking their contributions to this office.
BCFG A Joins In 
Effort To Bring
*-
between one and 9 p.m.
Electors may cast their ballots 
bn June 12 at the Scout Hall be- 
twequ the hours of 8 am. and 8 
p.m. Additional information on vot­
ing procedure may be obtained 
from L. , A. .. Howson,'returning of­
ficer . for ;this riding,” or from elec­
tion. clerk, r A. T.'Longmore, at 310 
Margin street, or telephone., 1117.
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Booster Pump 
To Serve Bench
An automatic electric booster punip, to maintain 
pressure in the domestic waller line to Ihe upper bench, 
is to be installed as soon us possible.
for the expenditure of a sum, not to 
exceed $2,000, wa.s given at a special council meeting 
last night, at which Paul G. W. Walker advised that a 
ten horse power pump should be installed.
^ Council action was taken follow
I -v./.v l/.'i,.
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Award Presented 
To Pr. R. C. Palmer
SIJMMERLAND-”Dr. Richard C. 
(Dick) Palmer, jvjpular Buporinlen- 
dent of the Dominion Expei'lmcntnl 
Station at Summoi’land, was pro- 




nada at, the 
banquet held in 
■the lOOF hall 
In Summerland 
Monday even­
ing in connec- 
tlo>i with the 
annual conven­
tion of the D.O, 
~"f Institute of Ag-
nh R, €. Paliner rologlsta,
,Dr. a. Howell Harris, of UBO, 
made the prcHnntaUon, one of two 
nwkrds announced a short time ago. 
The other recipient was Dean P. 
M. Clement of uno.
' in speaking of Dr. Palmer, chair- 
man Harris called him a ‘'distin­
guished hidivldual of this ni’oa and 
of the province ns a wliolo,
"Few people have done ns much 
for agriculture in B.o. as Dr, Pal­
mer,” ho concluded,
Ing representations by a delegation 
of upper bench residents who ap­
proached council after a break In 
the hlghllno two weeks ago loft 
them without domestic water for a 
time. ,
The break occured when a slab 
of rock broke away from the sheer 
wall alongside the Penticton Crook 
and damaged the pipe, cutting off 
the hlghllhe supply. •
At present city crews are work­
ing to Install n 300 foot loop of 
temporary pipe around the break 
In order that normal wator siipply 
can bo resumed.
Now a temporary. booster pump 
Is diverting water from tlic city 
supply to the benches.
City crows had to break trail 
down a 200 foot 60 degree slope in 
order to take equlpmcht dowii to 
the break which Ucs In a'rocky 
canyon about one mile ertst of the 
reservoir,
Diversions wore built with rook 
and sandbags no that crews conld 
fix the pipe In comparative freedom 
fj’ojn water.
Mr. Walker's report on the, break 
was submitted to council Monday 
and Is published in full on pag» 
seven,
their talents ranged from the clas­
sic, as displayed in the traditional 
romantic ballet entitled "Romance", 
to the comic as In the richly comic 
character ballet "Gesohrei''.
These two ballots were included 
in the evening program and "Rom­
ance'' featured polished perform­
ances by the Winnipeg Ballet's 
loading male danew and choreo­
grapher Arnold Spbhr and Hung­
arian- born ballerina Eva Von 
Gonesy, •
The second presentation "Inter- 
mede", an abstract, modern bal­
let employing classical ■ technique 
and depleting the interplay of mus­
ical moods and themes tn terms of 
visual patterns, featured an accom-
(Oontlnued on Pago 8)--------- ..
Peach Festival To 
Be Featured In 
National Magazine
Pictures, of Penticton’s Peach 
Festival may be featured in an 
article In MnoLoan’s Magazine this 
fall. .
In a, letter to Hugh Lynch, fes­
tival publicity director, the photo 
editor of tlio magazine states that 
nn article on the Gkanagan is plan­
ned for the fall.
"This article Is to ba illustrated 
In color and wo |)lan to have pic­
tures of fruit harvesting and pock­
ing," the letter state,s and it con­
tinues, "we realize, that our cover­
age would not bo complete with­
out color material on the Poach 
Pcstlvol," ,
Mr. Jjynch is now appealing to 
anyone who has pictures of last 
year’s festival .so that they might 
be sent to the magazine.
Regular rates will be paid for 
any transparonclos used and they 
will bo returned.
Effective as. At the first of next month, the new manager of the 
Bank of Montreal in Penticton will be R. P. "Oappy" Ralkes.
Mr.'Ralkcs, now* manager of . the West Point Grey Branch iti the 
University area, at Vancouver, is already very well known in this city. 
■He came to the branch here as accountant in 1939, and in the suc­
ceeding four years became identified with many phases of the com­
munity's activities, serving as president of the Junior Chamber of 
^Commerce.
He will be succeeding Walter Wright, who at the end of June will 
be rounding out a 44-year career in banking that started with service 
in Barclay’s Bank In Wakefield., Yorkshire. Mr. Wright Joined the 
Bank of Montreal at Ottawa In 1013, and in ensuing years worked in 
every province in Canada outside the Marltlmes, He was manager of 
the branch at Summerland for six years before cdmmenclng his duties 
in Penticton in 1046.
An energetic worker on behalf of the bank here in the past seven 
years, Mr. Wright has also given freely of his time and ability in city 
and district activities, and his many friends will'be pleased to learn 
that, in his retirement, ho will continue to make his homo in the 
Summerland area.
President Arthur R. GarHsh, on behalf of the B.C
Fruit Growers’ Association, has written to the Board of 
Transport Goinmissioners, Ottawa, urging that the 
West Coast Natural Gas Pipeline Company be required 
to. route its pipeline via Savona and Kamloops, down 
through Vernon, Kelowna to Osoyoos and the Interna­
tional border, so that the closely populated section of 
the Okdnagan Valley may be served for agricultural, 
industrial and domestic purnoses.
President Garxlsh calls the 'trans-’SH-' 
port eommij^on's auction, to the 
■fact'
.of the pipeline would‘.be of tremen­
dous value' to the Okanagan fruit 
Industry in the operation of pro­
cessing plants; fruit canning plants, 
frt^it cold storage -^rehouses, to­
gether >with the value it would be 
to affiliated industries such: as 
sawmills, box shook mills and small 
manufacturing plants, concerned 
with the manufacturing of farm 
implements.
"The bkanagan Valley offers by 
far and away the most dense popu­
lation available: on any route 
through;the cehter of British Col- 
.umbia, having a total population 
in. excess of 85,000 which alone 
Woiild, in our opinion, be. sufficient 
Justidcatlon for following this 
route/' Mr. Oarrlsh stated iln his 
representation.
Kelowna’s city council has made 
a strong submission to the commis­
sion of similar purport. It states 
that building a pipeline across Ok­
anagan Lake would offer little dif­
ficulty as “the pipeline can be at­
tached to cables and rest on the 
lake bottom."
Another view la that the West- 
coast Natural Gas Company is 
making a special effort to route 
Its pipeline through British Colum­
bia for. the main , purpose of serv­
ing United States consumers, and 
without any regard to Canadian 
consumers as represented v by the 
sections of British Columbia which 
H seeks to bypass.
The company’s application, and 
the Okanagan submissions are 
scheduled to be heard by the Com­
mission on Juno 11.
Operation of the Free Tourist In­
formation Service will be conducted 
by Mrs. Hettle Kingsley this year, 
who will combine the service with 
her own private business, the Ok­
anagan Travel Bureau.
The service was threatened with 
closure when City Council declared 
Itself unable to give the Board of 
Trade financial assistance for Its 
operation. Funds, were sotight from 
other sources but with little success. 
At a meeting of the Fentic- 
ton Tourist Association last 
night Mrs. Kingsley, agreed to 
operate the service with the 
help of Mrs. LesUe Balia.
Office hours will be from 9 a.m. 
until 6 p.m. but the service will be 
available longer hours; prior to 
holiday week-ends, at the discre­
tion of the opei’ators.
Other business conducted at last 
night’s meeting included the organ­
izing of a “clean-up the beaches” 
campaign and the association is 
seeking the assistance of 200 volun­
teers.
Authorization for the purchase of 
a public address, system at a cost 
not to exceed $450* was also given. 
The system will be used to supply 
music for'the beaches.
H, I). FRITUHARD 
H. D. Pritchard was elected presi­
dent of the Penticton Canadian 
Club at that organization’s final 
meeting of the season held Friday. 
Mr, Pritchard succeeds George Gay. 
Other members elected ai-e Miss 
Joan Appleton, vice-president, Mrs. 
H. E. Chalmers, Rev. Ernest Rands, 
Mrs. E. G. Prere, Mrs. W. T. Nut- 
tall, Mrs. Margaret Mlchie, Dr. R. 
K. Gordon, R. B. Cox and Mr. Gay,
H.'W. Monjtiiinie Head[&
' H. V. Wi Wte^^smmed
president of the Penticton city 
Band at the annual election of of­
ficers held recently. Mr. Montague 
succeeds Cy. Lovell, who will act 
as custodian this year.
Other officers are Don Peterson, 
vice-president;' Jim MacLeah, seo- 
.retary-treasurer and Jack, Rorke, 
librarian. '
■ B^dmaster .is Prank McDonald; 
Saxie DeBlass is assistant master.
Plans are now being made by the 
executive for a fund drive which 
will start on June 17.
Inquest In €ai:I Nesbitt 
Death Adjourned
■Inquest into the death of Carl 
Nesbitt, of SummerlaTid, who died 
suddenly at his home last week, has 
been adjourned until next Wednes­
day at 1:30 p,m. in Summerland.
Inquest was originally scheduled 
for this afternoon.
TRAFFIC LIGHTS
Work was started today on dril­
ling holes for the traffic light 
standards which are to be erected 
at the corner of Main street and 
Nanaimo avenue. Public works de­
partment crews will erect the 
standards and the city electrical 
department will Install the lights.
Princeton Paper Asks Apology 
From H. S. Kenyon. CCF Can^date
PRINCETON-The, Slmllltamcen f 
Spotlight, local weekly newspaper, 
in its issue of yesterday, asked In 
its editorial columns for an apology 
from OOP candidate H. S. Kenyon 
for hla "cheap slur”, made at a 
meeting in the previous week hero, 
to the effect that the Uboral party 
had 'l^bought the opinions of the 
editors of the district,"
"Don't .vou think anyone who 
doesn't wear your tag can be shi- 
coro?" the newepapor aslcs In Its 
editorial reply which was as fol­
lows: ■'
The Spotlight confesses Itself .lust 
a little disappointed in OOP can­
didate H. 8, Kenyon's attitude to­
ward the weekly press of this rid­
ing, Mr. Kenyon very bluntly In­
ferred the other night that the Lib­
eral Party had bought the opinions 
of the editors of this district, that 
what those editors had to say in 
their editorial colunuia wore not 
truly their own ideas at all.
To our knowledge, not one of 
thpso papers has questioned why
Reaidont Objects To 
Construction Of Car 
Lot Near His Property
•Objections raised by Saxiei»Do- 
Blass to establishing of a car lot 
at the. corner of Winnipeg street 
and Nanaimo avenue, near his 
property, were noted by council 
'Motiday, and Mr. DoBlass will be 
Informed that no permission has 
been granted to the owner of the 
lot and that permission will not 
bo granted mitll a public hearing 
has been held.
In his letter Mr. DeBlass pointed 
out that already the owner has 
started to fence the property in 
question.
FotoNite Pays Oil
Walter J. Oudworth, 476 Pentic­
ton avenue, winner of Penticton’s 
first iPoto Nite draw, will leave the 
Capitol Theatre next Tuesday rich­
er by $130 In cash and $400 in mer­
chandise.
Because Mr. Oudworth’s ticket 
was drawn, last Tuesday and Mr. 
' Oudworth was present in the the­
atre, manager Lance Webber will 
pay this high price for the patron’s 
photograph.
■Foto Nike started three weeks 
ago with $100.In cash in the kitty, 
A number is drawn every Tuesday, 
but unless the holder of the lucky 
ticket is in the'theatre $15 is add­
ed and another ticket la drawn the 
following week. In addition are the 
merchandise certificates,
SEEK CONVENTION HERE *
Penticton Jaycccs are seeking 12 
members who - are prepared to at* 
tend the Provincial Convention in
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
Parents and friends of students 
are invited to attend the Pentic­
ton senior high school graduation 
ceremonies to be hold In the ■now 
auditorium Friday, Jiine 13, at 
2 p.m. '
Trail, for one tjay, In order to try
Mr Kenvnn ohnmninnn nnw 8Ccuro tlio 1053 Convention for Mr. Kenyon chomplons the OOF Pentloton. Tlio Tfail convention
(Continued on Page O) will be held Juno 16 to 20.
FcmOsslen to attend the Muni­
cipal Engineers Division convention 
In Vernon, September 11, 12 and 13 








SUMMERLAND—Formation of the central , selling 
agency, in 1989 was the biggest single step in the history 
of the B.C. Interior’s fruit growers and also was a major 
contribution to all agriculture in Canada, A. R. Garrish, 
president of the B,C. Fruit Growers’ Association, told 
the banquet of the annual convention of the B.C. Insti­
tute of Agrologists Monday night.
Speaking in the lOOP hall In Hi------------------- .—.................
Summerland at the end of the 
first day of the two-day convention, 
alternating botwoon hero and Pen­
ticton, Mr. Garrish outlined his 20 
years in the fruit industry of the 
Okanagan.
Arriving in Oliver in 1932 he took 
up land In a few years and now has 
established a 10-acro orchard and 
has become head of the biggest 
growers' aggi'figntlon In Canada and 
un organl'zatlon which is renowned 
throughout the' continent.
By deciding that the B,0, Fruit 
Board was not enough and that a 
grower-owned and controlled cent­
ral sales setup was the answer the 
producers proved that It was pos­
sible for Shell n. group to eotabltsh 
their own marketing setup, Mr.
Garrish omphtmlzed.
Gomhincil with this neknow- 
Icdgemeni of an Importont step 
In the history of the liiiluBtry,
Mr, Garrlsli piiW irihiito to A.
K. Lo.v<l, for six years MOPGA 
president before taking over the 
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The Evehlng Branch of the Wo-, 
men’s Auxiliary to S. Saviour’.^ Ang- 
liean Church will be In charge of 
arrangements at the first annual 
'supper to be held on Wednesday 
evening ,.at-.-6 .p.m. in the Parish 
Hall under .the sponsorship of the
church, committee. \ '
An interesting program of', enter­
tainment will follow the dinner.
Planned primai'ily as...;a ’ d^ngre- 
gational , get-together the ciuirch 
committee hopes to benefit finan­
cially by its first eff.irt in ^pon- 
•soring this type of .social funlcJilon.
Tickets may be obtained from.'any 
member of the committee: \
Mrs, J. R. Martin, president of 
the Penticton P-TA, and Mrs. 
George Gay, past president,’: at­
tended the Parent-'Teacher Federa­
tion “Work Shop” at Acadia Camp, 
UEC, and the meeting of the asso­
ciation held In Vancouver on May 
20, 21 and 22. Mrs. Martin is chah- 
man of the radio committee of the 
Federation and Mrs. Gay heads the 





Making fashion news — 
our blouses with enchant­
ing touches of lace and 
embroidery, sheers, cool 
Batistes, Picolay, Pique 
with twice the price look.
1-98 3.98
A beautiful background of lovely 
June blooms was the setting Ifor 
the wedding held at 3 o’clock oh 
Sunday afternoon in the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church which unit­
ed in marriage Freda, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Lamb, and David Scott, youngest 
son of Mr. and-Mrs. Arthur Scott. 
Elder N. R. Johnson officiated at 
the ceremony.
Take The Plunge 
In Our New
mm lyiis
Here are the smartest Swim Suits 
in a month of Sun-Days! So curve 
conscious, so wonderfully flattering 
in a g^y^iiiTSLy of colors, cleyer styles
To 12.95
The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, was charming in a 
frock fashioned of lace and satin 
in the traditional bridal white. A 
full gathered skirt in floor-length 
was topped by a fitted waist-line 
bodice which featured tiny self 
covered buttons closing the front 
and a small pointed collar. The 
pearl and sequin trim of the gown’s 
demure collar harmonized with the 
jewel incrasted halo from which 
misted the bi-lde’s embroidered net 
veil In train length. Accenting the 
beautiful ensemble was the bride’s 
shower bouquet of red American 
Beauty roses intermingled with 
•stephanotis. *'
Small Ruthie Savage, wearing a 
floor-length frock of crisp white 
taffeta and carrying a basket tif 
pastel-colored flowers, and younjg 
Johnny Johnson, were train-bear' 
ers. Church wedding music was by 
Mrs. Ruby Sproson.
Dui-ing the signing of the regist­
er Miss Lois Sharpe sang “Oh Per­












Softly shaded blue and pink taf­
feta frocks, styled alike with grace­
fully gathered skirts and snug fit­
ting bodices, were worn by the 
bride’s two attendants. Miss Mavis 
Garnett, in blue, and Miss Emma 
Vaselenko, Nvearlhg pink. They 
carried pink carnations and wore 
matching floral hair bandeaux and 
shoulder-length veils.
Attending the groom were Eric 
Lamb and Graeme Corson. Ushers 
were Richard Lamb and Arthur 
Scott, brothers of both wedding 
principals.
A large reception was held in the 
Canadian Legion Hall where the 
guests were received by bride’s 
mother, attired in sheer flowered 
nylon with accessories entone, and 
the groom’s mother wearing a grey 
.suit and matching accessories. 
Their corcages were of red roses.
A thi-ee-tier wedding cake centred 
the beautifully appointed bridal 
table ornamented with low bowls 
of pastel-shaded flowers.
Elder N. R. Johnson proposed the 
bridal toast with the groom re­
sponding.
The newly-married couple left 
for a honeymoon in Calgary, Van­
couver and Golden, the tqwn where 
the bride lived in her childhood. 
On thlr return they will reside in 
Revelstoke.
Thirty Gh-l Guides from the Pen­
ticton district will be among Llie 
71 members from the South Okan­
agan division travelling to Wenat­
chee to be guests over the long 
week-end with the Camp Fhe Girls 
of that centre.
Accompanying the Girl Guides on 
this 4th annual visit will be dis­
trict commissioner, Mrs. Fred 
Whitehouse, of Allenby, who will .'e 
in charge of the group assisted by' 
Guide, captains, Mrs. H. Hyson, Oil-
“TONI” WAVE





Phone 201 for Appointn^nt
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Fire Dept. W.A. TeeHostess 
At New Fire Hall Opening
SUMMER GYPSY — A summer 
cotton print with a gypsy air 
feature this full skirt and moder­
ate decolletage. The brown and 
beige silk paper dress has a 
separate triangle shawl collar tied 
in front over a hooked bodice. 
Skirt is softly gathered all around.
Bessie Hewlett 
Shower Honoree
The Women’s Auxiliary to theJS^ 
Penticton Fire Department was 
hostess to more than 300 guests at 
a tea held Saturday afternoon fol­
lowing the official opening cere­
monies of the city’s new fire liall.
The proceeds of the auxiliaries’ 
annual tea, which coincided this 
year with the opening of the new 
building, will be used for the pur­
chase of books, sundries and other 
articles suitable for use in the re­
creational and reading rooms!; of 
the fire hall.
Large containers of lovely blooms 
were used to interpret the yellow 
and mauve decorative' theme, used 
throughout the recreational room 
of the hall where the tea held.
A floral arrangement of collumbino 
and iris, again in the yellow and
mauve theme, centred the lace cov­
ered tea table at which Mrs. W. 
Mattock and Mrs. H. M. Foreman 
presided during the tea hour.
The guests were received by Mrs. 
Fred Kay, president of the Wo­
men’s' Auxiliary, and'. Mrs. Ernest 
Cox, treasurer.
Mrs. H. W. Cooper'was in charge 
of the sale pf raffle tickets for the 
cake niade and donated by Mrs. J. 
Meldurm and won by A. Goranson, 
Braid street.
A booth, in which a wide and 
varied selection , of attractive vartic- 
les were sold, was cdnvei^d by 
Mrs. R. Desaulniers and Mi-s. James 
Crawford. ,
Mrs. E. W- Walker was in charge 
of tt^e refreshments at the success­
ful affair. ,
WHO
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is the group behind all the publicity urging
you to vote "No" on the Liquor Plebisdtet 
Doyouknow? ,
Picnic Meeting At 
Government “Farm”
By Penticton lODE
A picnic luncheon held Tuesday
m H ¥If 11 I
. ' I'l ,
is so much money and effort being spent
simply to maintain our present antiquated 





. ( ,> ,1!* », » I . ,
be influenced by groups who stand to benefit most by the inade­
quacies of our present liquor laws. If you vote no then you are 
throwing away youf qnly chance to have common sense liquor 
laws in this province.
in the! gardens at the Dominion 
Experimental Station at Summer- 
land preceded the business session 
at the. regular monthly meeting of 
the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Im­
perial Order Daujthters'of the Em­
pire. , ^
TravelUng from Penticton by car 
the members assembled at ■^2:30 
o’clock' noon to enjoy a. basket 
luncheon which had been arranged, 
under .'the convenershlp of Mrs. J. 
M, McKay.
The regent, Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe, 
presided during the business ses­
sion which included reports from, 
several committee heads and from 
the regent on the recent Provincial 
lODE conference held in Vancouver.
Following the giving of the com­
prehensive reports the members vot­
ed sevral donations, in support of 
various lODE projects.
Ten dollam were given to botl. 
the Lady Alexander gift fund and 
to the national cigarette fund, which 
is used for overs,eas personnel, and 
a contribution was made toward the 
“Peace Garden” fund.
In support of a oumnt local ef­
fort in welfare assistance the Di­
amond Jubilee Chapter agreed to 
contribute $25 to the Penticton P- 
TA for the children’s lunch fund.
A report was received on the ser­
ving of rofresinnenta by the lO- 
DE at the recent official inspection 
of local Sea Qadeto,
The members were rcmlnded of 
the “Rose Day” tag 41ay to bo hold 
on June H under the general oon- 
vcnershlp of Mrs. N’cll McElroy, 
The prccoeds of this’annual tag
Miss Bessie Hewlett, whose mar­
riage to Albert Seymour Price will 
take place on Monday, has been 
the honored guest at several social 
affairs recently.
On Tuesday evening of last week 
Mrs. J. H. Myers, Mrs. J. Tribe and 
Mrs. Kenneth G. Nichols were co­
hostesses at the home of the for­
mer honoring the bride-elect.
A “bride and groom” book, in 
which were recorded many high­
lights and interesting events in the 
lives of the affianced couple, was 
made during the evening by the 
gues'ts and presented to Miss Hew­
lett. Also honoring her was the 
beautiful gift presentation made 
by her many friends at the party.
Guests at the bridal shower were 
Miss Betty Kendall, Mrs. J. D. 
Sbutliworth,'Mrs. H. Price, Mrs. H.
V. ■Pric6, Mrs. E. G. Price, Mrs. 
White, Mrs. J. C. Duncan, Mrs. Har­
ry Smith, Mrs. W. K. Mclvor, Mrs.
I. Nicholson, Mrs. Greenslade, Mrs.
W. Wright and Miss Johnson.
' Last Friday evening Miss Hewlett 
was again honored at a bridal show­
er held at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Smith, Lakeshore Drive.
Contests were enjoyed throughout 
the evening and a novel means of 
presenting the many attractive gifts 
to the honoree was used. Miss Hew­
lett discovered the hidden gifts oy 
tracing the alarm clocks,that went 
off from time to time.
Assisting the hostess were' Mrs.
J. W. Wright, Mrs. Kenneth G. 
Nicolls, Mrs. L. Smith and Mrs. H. 
Smith. Miss Betty Kendall and 
Mrs. Wright were serviteurs.
Present at the Pr;iday party were 
Mrs. H. 'PricCi Mrs. A. Johnston, 
Mrs. F. Qthman, Mrs. Kenneth G. 
Nicolls, Mrs. J. W. Wright,’Mrs. J. 
H,; Myers, Mrs. D. Craig, Mi’s. J. 
P. Millar, Mrs. R. L. Smith, Mi's. 
L. V., Newton, Mrs. W. E, Newton, 
Mrs. W. Hlllyard and Miss Betty 
Kendall.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Lang and 
Mr. ahd Mrs. R, A, Patterson arrived 
home on Wednesday of Inst week 
following a short holiday visit in 
Vancouver.
® a
Father’s Day June 15
jday go toward the lODE fund for 
crippled children. •
Find The Facts And You Will
' , r' ' ' I' ' 
i I » , ■'t
'' ' ' \
VOTE
Mrs. .Ian Buthorland .volunteered 
to canvass lir the drive for funds 
held this week for the Ai'thrilis 
and Rheumatism Society,
This lODE meeting Is tlie final 
'onc to bo hold before the calling of 
a summer recess.
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Penticton Committee for a Common Sense Liquor Law
CORVA LIS, ORE. —- Jean Mac­
donald of Penticton has rooontly 
been Installed as president of the 
Oregon Stalo^ college chapter of 
Omicron Nu, notional honor soeloly 
for women In homo economics.
Scholarship, loodershlp and re­
search In homo ooonomlca are pro­
moted by this organization. Mem­
bers assist at senior week-ends and 
raise funds for a foreign college lllj- 
rnry ns part of the year's program.
Miss Maotlonald, a Junior, is the 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Colin 0. 
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When you bring your doctor’s prescriptions iPto 
our Pharmacy you do so with the complete assur­
ance that his instructions will be carried out to the 
closest deta.il and that you will receive prompt and 
courteous service however urgent your requirements, 
might be.
The ladies of the 
GYEO AUXILIARY 
are sponsoring their
FlksT ANNUAL SIOAMOUS GYRETTE TEA
SATURDAY, June 14th from 3 to 5 p.m. 
on board the Sicamous,






A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 612L
to osft and glue uiSftli prisSn
John S. Brown’s Famous
imsHLiira
5 pee Colored Bridge Set
With hem-stitohed ^ QC
edges ......................................
With spoke stitob , ^
edges ......................................








7 piece Linen Damask 
Table Cloth Set
Consisting of 08x80 
cloth and 0 napkins 16.25
Embroidery Linen 
1.9530" wijdo Yard .....
' ''' r'/'ij'’'
‘ : i.v. !
I 1 '
A 'A'
• rC ‘ A 
.‘Av, rS.'v.V ,
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 1611 854 Mtin Bt
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I IN ONE WEEK’S TIME
There’s been some, sound and fury in 
advance of the June 12 election. Yet it 
seems safe to suggest that there is a 
strange apathy cloaking the public as a 
[whole, and that the current test of pol- 
J iti^al strength seems to have won the 
le^st response from the average voter in 
I thip memo3-y of that average voter. Why 
islthis? Why does Mr. Public remain 
lukewarm,in his reactions?
jWe venture this answer. Most citiz­
ens of the province have discovered no 
! really burning issue affecting their 
voles.
, There are the various policies and 
platforms, all right. There are parties 
and personaiities—more than for a long 
time.: There is argument aplenty, and 
the usual invective at times. And there 
may well be the issues, in reality. But 
the politicians don’t seem to have been 
"able to make such issues .stand out with 
clear-cut inten.sity.
piberajs and Conservatives have only 
latterly parted company in the actual' 
takk of governing and the i)ublic .still 
thinks of them both as much of a much- 
ne.s.s. They diverge, as they look to the 
fujture, or interpret the past. But they 
both must share in the credit or discredit 
of!a mutual and immediate background. 
Hence the lack, of really crucial diifer- 
en'ces between them. The differences 
may well be developing there, we re­
peat, but the public isn’t i-ou.sed to such 
a\yareness.
The two former pai-tners in coalition 
are .still ranged again.st socialism, but 
their new fight, amidst themselves, has 
.somewhat dulled the edge of this older 
ai|d really meaningful i.s.sue. So this has 
been one more factor, giving the cam­
paign its i.s.sue-less appearance. And- in 
all this complexity there has been the 
eipergencp- of the Social Jlredit paily, 
nc^t illogically confusing to the public 
beJcaiKse it fs confused in its own ranks.
These have been the ingredients mak- 
mg for a campaign that has no clear-cut 
features, and much ob.scurity,
.^We. think, most ..voters aue in this po.si- 
U^n. They aren’t happy with all condi­
tions as they are, and are quite ready to 
Insten to and indeed to .join in certain 
^^l^^cisms of the status quo. But when 
th^y begin to contemp'late the actual 
trin.sference of the down-to-earth busi- 
ne^.s of government to .some of the other 
a.spirants for such a job, they aren’t too- 
enthusiastic either. That’s why .so many 
^r^lukewarm these days.
There jare individual variations, but. 
times are relatively good in B.C. There 
a lie some clouds on the-horizon; largely 
inUoken of world condition.s, yet there 
ar|. al.so the signs that B.C. can be op 
th| threshhold of the greatest advance [ 
j ,s nistory. The average,man realizes 
thhs. And when he comes to add up the 
.sc^re he puts a lot of minor; considera- 
ticms aside and, by and large', hopes for' 
a $table and experienced administration 
infthe vital period immediately ahead. 
In? doing so, he’s thinking of his own 
g(^d.
The Herald has this hope too. In its 
deepest sincerity, it Iboks, towards the 
bekt elements of the present^overnment, 
now in office, "as the safest prospect for 
avoiding a pell-mell in the next legisla­
ture, and it is of the opinion that the al­
ternative vote will probably bring this 
to pass.':
The Herald, as is well known, has 
supported the present member in Si­
milkameen, not only because he, has
proven his ability as a representative, 
but also becau.se of the fact that he is an 
adherent of that government. There is 
no great partiSan.ship in this. It’.s ju.st a' 
matter of the be.st compromise towards 
the be.st outcome. We continue to, feel 
the same way, though we haven’t been 
"bought up’’ by the government, despite, 
the slanderous implication by one of the 
candidates who .seems to feel that he 
alone is capable of sincere and hpnest 
motivation and who apparently a.scribes 
shady conduct to any who do not think 
as he does.
We haye also, it mu.st be emphasized, 
been supporters of a coalition alignment 
in the Siniilkameen in the past, and 
acknowledge that the Conservative 
wing in the provinci^ government has 
had its share in contributing to the ad- 
ministratipiii of B.C. in some of its most 
valuable phases, a fact more or less 
overlooked b.v,some of the more vigor­
ous'proponents of the government as it 
new exists. We therefore acknowledge 
the .support that- will properly go to this 
party and tr) its representative in this 
riding. What we ask is that those who 
support Conservatives first should give 
theii’ second vote to the Liberals, and 
vice versa. Whatever the outcome, 
either clear-cut'for the one part.v, or on 
a compromise basis once again through­
out the province, we see in this .scheme 
of voting the production of a further ad­
ministration of experience and capacity, 
who.se efforts can redound .to the good 
of us all.
It hasn't been an election to rouse stir­
ring enthusiasms. There have been no 
thoroughly developed issues. There 
have been the elements of a new part,v 
and a new scheme of voting. And there 
has been more than the usual confusion 
in the rank,? of the older parties. It has 
all added up to a very.^^hrug-shoulder 
attitude on the part of many. It is to be 
hoped, however, that when the hard- 
headed business of actually marking the 
ballots takes place, one week from to­
day, the voters'will recognize that the 
path to progress in B.C. will not be in 
the rabble-rousing exploitation of griev­
ances, but in experienced knowledge. 
As long a.s every voter keep.s that in 
mind, the outcome will be satisfactory._____ * » ■ ' ^ ' *
AT THE BORDER
We’re all proudv of the splendid new 
immigration and cu.stoms buildings on 
this side .of the Osoyoos border, now in 
use, although not officially opened as 
.yet.
Time was when the Canadian, return­
ing home by thi.s route, felt a,bit shabby 
and crestfallen; companng his fir.st 
glance at his own country’s facitifies 
with what the United States, offered. 
There was also a sense of inju.stice, for 
it was obvious, under the scheme of 
things, that the Canadian, staffs, had 
much more work to perform.- . •
There’s certainly' be?n a wonderful 
change. The visitor, or the returning 
Canadian, is now welcomed in ultra­
smart and efficient‘buildings, in impre.s- 
sive surroundings. A fine road surface 
leads on into Canada. \
When, to all this, is added the‘friend­
ly and well-disciplined service of our 
border staff at'that location* it adds-up 
to the very best advertising the coyntry, 
•and this area in particular, could desire.
It .seems to be a matter for congratul­
ations all round.
" ' ‘ ................................................... „ . a (1.. ................................ . ' • ' < •
DKAR r.IRIiS . .
The maclame chairman of .the Cheltenham Marriage Guidance
recently popped up briefly in the 
the day’s news land as .swiftly disappeared from view) with 
some disquieting advice.
I am convinced,” Mrs. Felly is reported to have told a meeting 
01 women, ‘ that in marriage a little wife-beating is a good thh:g. You 
cannot be emancipated a:nd. equal to men in every way and at the 
same time demand chivalry and seats in busses.”
^ old Ned for this, but it seems to meMrs. Felly .said a mouthful.
Wife beating is perhap.s a little severe.' What this country needs. 
a.s r^ch as anything else, is a Back to Womanhood movement.
®*uaT,cipation women must now learn its respon- 
sibiiues, must learn to distinguish between guidance and carping criti- 
cism, between participation and plain old meddling, between equality 
and masculinity and—Lora love you, Mrs. Felly!—there never were so 
many masculine women as there are today.-
IS I iji
41. 1 fashion these days for women to shed
‘^*^® honeymoon is over and to assume the 
on ice of full-time partner with a vengeance. How quickly the girlish 
laughter becomes Ihc baritone of authority! What a tragedy it is 
that women so often misinterpret their new role.
.u. encounter wives who seem utterly bewildered bv
this modern trend, who.se idea of equality is to deride and pull down 
their hu.sbaiids ego, in the parlor and-in public, who Insist on weariii" 
the pants in the family however ill-equipped, in mentality or anatomy 
they happen to be and w*io, regrettably, are simply not the wive.s their 
mothers used to be.
« <ii «
This so-called equality, for whicli women fought long and bitterly 
has had an end result which no woman, in her hem-t, hn.s ever re.ally
. The classic marriage of the nineteenth century, tlie days when a 
women ailored and respected a man long after the wedding gifts 
liad been put away—and lost none of her self-respect in the proce^
—-I.S as rare today as a gavotte. We have, instead, the insipid kind 
of matrimony exemplifies! by Ozzlc and Harriet, in which the man 
IS a well-meaning simp, “husband” becomes merely another word for boob.
Let me dramatize this -trend. Some weeks a^, in a piece here I ‘ 
\w-ote about what kind of men I’d like my three girls to marry. Well 
the other day I got a letter from a woman away up In the interior. My 
ittle essay had appealed to her and she’d just felt like sitting down and 
telling .someone what a wonderful guy she’d nabbed.
’ It made lovely, sentimental reading and I couldn’t help but 
think of how few wives 1 know who would be honestly wuinanlv 
enougli to make such a confession.
■ • * • .
I hold stubbornly to the old-fashioned theory that a woman was 
meant to be loved and to have babies and to be a» adornment all 
possible without sacrificing a mind of one’s own, and I suspect That 
most women feel this mission in life however much those brittle career 
girls scream shrilly about "their rights.”
It is all very well to emancipate women-from the kitchen 
to give thorn the vote and the budget, to let them into bars and 
poker games; it is fine to have women Writers and wmentators and 
executives; but when, iii the proce^, they lose their womanhood 
then nobody wins. * .
. And that is precisely what so many women have lost. Some I 
know are so all-fired busy keeping ‘an Ozzie in his place that the onlv 
gesture qf masculinity they’d recognize would be as Mrs. Pellv recom­
mends, a swift bust, on the snoot ’ /
NEWS
FROM
By Ji K. Nesbitt
VIC’TORIA—One more v/osk to the great day of June 12—election 
day; the day of days in a)iy democracy—the day ■'when the naople vote 
in secret, casting their ballots of their own free will.- It’s so tremendous * 
a day, so vital a day tl;jat,one wonders how, any pjerson can shrug his 
shoulders, not bother to vote, saying of the candtdates “they’re all the 
same.” That, of course, is'just a mentally lazy man’s excuse for not 
figuring things out for himself.
I’ve tried to sort out the result of this election, but it’s beyond me.
I still can’t see how much clarity can come out of so confused a political 
situation. Which ever way I add it up I come to the same conclusion—r 
another Coalition, with the CCF again as the official Opposition. Cer-^ 
tainly^ if the alternative v.:te is not used as intended, if there’s much 
plumping, which I think there wlii be, I would say at this; moment 
there’s almost bound to be another Coalition between Liberals and 
Conservatives. - ^
It v/as refreshing the other day to run away from politics for a few 
hours and step way -into ti'.e faded glorious of a glamorous past—at an 
auction sale. The belongings of the late Mrs. R. P. Rlthet were sold at 
“Hollybank,” the stately old home in Victoria which she had occupied 
from the day she was a bride in 18:75 to April last, when she died— 
77 years in the one house. What a remarkable record! Mrs. Rlthet 
through all those years never threw anything away. She was nearly 
100 when she died. At one time shc: was a beauty, a great ho.stoss. 
presided at magnificent dinner parties in, her beautiful dining room.
frames, its ornately-decor.itcd coiling. Antique dealers did a Tot”of 
spirited bidding, and the fine old pieces of furniture will, in due course, 
find their way into rich American homes.
And yet, oven at this auction sale, In a home now shabby, and dirty, 
but once gracious and lovely, it wa.s impossible to .stay entirely away 
from politics. Mr. Rlthet in the long ago was Mayor of Victoria and a 
member of the Legislature—and so there were pictures of politicians 
on the marble-topped di'cssens and chests.
It wa.s .sad to see the end -of Lhb; old home. Even in Vlctoi-la ihci-o 
are few of them )eft. What linppehs to it now no-one yet know.s— 
probably a rooming house, with milk bottles In boxas buLsldo each 
window. Horrible thoughi!
• »!> 1(1 ,
It turns out now that old John Tod wn.s a spiritualist. Tod I'ellred 
from the Hiid.spn's Bay Company in 1850, came to Victoria to retire 
built a homo near the Oak Bay waterfront. Some years ago Col and 
Mrs, T, C, Evans came from Toronto, purchased tlfe old house. Then 
came manifestations, a.s tno colonel calls them—rooking chairs that 
I'ockcd by thcm.sclves, a bl,sc'ult Jnr that sometimes swung by Iksolf on its 
hook, a cellar door that opened at night. A few years ago the garden 
was dug up for an oil barrel, and human bonc.s, covorod'wlth lime, were 
found. Since then there have been no manifestations.
And now It .seem.s Tod wa.'i a spiritualist. Miss Madge WoUondon 
asslstano Provincial Government archivc.st, came across this rather 
stiu'tllng fact ms she dug into Tod's llfo, preparing a paper to road before 
B.O, Historical Aasoclailon, Ho died In 1882,
LISTED WITH DURTGH & GO.
BRAND NEW N.H.A. HOME
Tlqee laulroomH, large living room with fireplaoo, ainetle, 
kllolten, and 4 piece tiled hath. Hardwood floors throughout. ' 
Full hascnicnt. OU furnace. Large lot; fruit trees. Located 
in choice residential area. IF V
^ ........... ;.... ;i;—............... 3^13000
WANTED — 10 ACI^E ORCHARD
We liiive a ellent who yt'ishes to trade a B room Itungalow as 
part payment on an orchard.
« ' BFF '' '
BURTCH & Go. Ud.
365 Main St. Flioiio 77





Complete with two heavy box edge felt 




4 drawer. 40" x 22" top, large plate glass' 
mirror. - Hfi
In Excellent Sha.pe ............. V
Always your best value in 
spring-filled mattresses. 
Wide range to choose 
from.
- "The Home of'Good xilsed Furniture V ■
H o me Eu r n i sh i ngs
74 Front St. Penticton, B.O.
Grand Forks Garage Introduces On Saturday 
Nash Motors Golden Anniversary Models For 1952
“iiisisii*
European-flair combined with American engineering advances is featured in the new 
1952 Nash ^iden Anniversary Statesman and Ambassaidor models. The new Canadian Statesman modS 
shown was styled by Pimn Farina, internationally famous.;£uDopean custom body d^ignj?.
Farina’s influence on design b^n a news spotlight of PaHsiand.other European Auto Shows lew ye^
Delicately curvaceous surfaces and^brisk lines are distinefiye features of Farina styling in the NeS Na.h
Eye-Level .Vision”, greater interior roominess and sleek custom-bedv lines 
1 ighhght the new car. Mechanical changes include dual-range Hydra-Matic, increased horsenoWer and 'll!
. advanced new type independent front-end .“Airflex Suspension”.- ' ^ horsepower, and an
This Saturday, June 7, thn Grand Forks Garage, on the corner of Martin and Woot m.nste.-,,will be able to display this fabulous he-i-mod" 1 NASH' "




























E. M,(Tostis) ^ilBips ltd. wIar
420 Main Sb Penticton Phone 691
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Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Thursday 
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Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Adveriisln^r 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge....30c
One line, one Insero 
tlon ................. . 16c
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insertions..........10c
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(Count five average 
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including spaces, to 
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The Mason Trophy ...
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1038, 1930, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
. 1939, 1942 and 1944.
Member Weekly Newspapers Association
^^^twiw'^ver-. ^ Accreted Mem^ofthe-Audlt Bureau of Oircuiations 
tisement.' ' Subscription price $3ioo.per year by mail in Canada;
Reader Rates namcon <8.b0"by mail odtatde Dominion. (All In advance.) 
classified schedule. Display advdrtteing rates on application.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada reprO' 
sentative: Class “A" 
Weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St, 
Toronto.
BARNET ice refrigerator, porcelain 
lined. Holds 50 lbs. ice, ^ew con­
dition. Also household articles. 
Phone 108R1' after 6:00 p.m. or 
call 487 Alexander AVe. • > ' • .
GOATS .- Nubian Crosses Togen- 
burgs and Saananes, heavy milk­
ers, from registered stock. Reason­
able, price for quick sale. L. A. 
Wells, Box 2, Coalmont, B.O. 23-2
TO CLOSE. AN ESTATE
For Sale - 1951 Plymouth Oran- 
brook Sedan. Apply Meinnes & 
Washington, 414 Main St.i Pentic­
ton. 23-'tf
BIRTHS
*• PELLICANO — Born to Mr. and 
.'Mrs. P. A. Petlloaht) ;at the Pentlc- 
vton Hospital,on;‘^May, 30th, 1952, a 
• daughter, Catherine Lynn.
> NUTT — Born to Mr. and Mrs.
■ “W. G. Nutt (nee Lindy Harman) at 
"the Penticton -Hospital on Jime 
‘"Ath, 1952, a* dAliJfhter, Mary ’Liza- 







;er son of MrS. A. 'M. Parker 
V^the late^HdBh S. -Parker ,of Pen-
•f* I
'jday.
^ TIMS — Ps^ssed away in Pen- 
ticton ^Hospital on May 27th,
“ ■ .......................ife ofvRuth Tims, beloved wi
Alta.;Walter, Montreal, P.Q.;
l-B metery. I 
director..
,?'thers,. Jack,
.iday, June 5th at 2:00 p.m. 




■vaway June 10th, 1951.
’■I Ever remembered by hi 
, dad, brother and sisters.
KEYS — Ii 
-imy beloved husband, Robei’t
1938. ■
“I am keeping your place beloved, 
Here in the home of my own;
we always shared 
. I am doing just now alone,, 
Trying to feel no bitternesf 
• cause I have been bo
first,
And the other also bo loft.
we had,
And the memories we made.
Proudly and unafraid;
my place.




. '.'i,' t ^ , ■ ri : 'I
♦ ( ' ' I
away Juno 0th, 1051.
"Her thoughts were all so full of i 
She /lever could forgot,
And so wo think that whtero 'shq 
She must be watching yet,
As angels keep their watch up the 
Plcosc, God, just lot her know, 
Tliat wo down hero do not forgi 
We love and miss her so," , 
Always remembered by your lo 
ing husband and family.
McPHAIL
> I M )
I / »
.June 8th, 1040,
t ' t, ’
passed away June oth, 1051.
Mrr'ftiid Mrs,-'J. A. M.-Young of 1 
Penticton announce the engagement i 
of thqlr • eldest daughter, Mai'garet r 
Helen, , to 54r. . George Kent, son'of c 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kent of Van- ^ 
coqver, B.C. The wedding will take 
place,, in Penticton Tlnlted Church 
on Saturday, June 28th at 4:00 p.m. 
Rev. Ernest Rands officiating.
MARRIAGES i
Mr. apd Mrs. John M. Tho^nasrbf 
Okanagan Palls .announce the mar­
riage of their daughter Vivian Irene 
(Pati),,to Mr; Peter pppham, son.tof 
Mr. and Mrs; F. Pdifham of Peach- 
landi on Friday, evening, May 23fd, 
in'St. Paul’s United Church, PrWpe- 
Jpm Rev. J. Goodfellow officiated; g
\ FORRENT r
,2 LIGHT hpvisekeepiqg ropms, afr- ^
.ranged as..suite./Will rent, singly 
or double. Private entrance. Quiet 
hdmei? 114 Cossar;j ■ -
cLeAn double' sleeping room, also 
. single.housekeeping ,room. 50I W|n- 
-Hlpeg^St.■ -
BASEMENT.suite for rent. Share ^
.. bkthrpom. 80' Calgary Ave.
BOARD and 'room In private home, t- 
.. cl6§e in. Lady preferred. Phone ‘ 
, iii2Yi. ' ;
^ TO GENf'TLEMEN — sleeping and - 
^ houskeeplng rooms. Private en- 
■' trahee; 138 ' Jerniyn* Ave., phone
^ 249ii;' ' . 23-tf.
e WILL rent ^ home .near water .; in 
e Penticton-for .2 or 3 week period 
- latter part • of August, or will -ex-:
change with home North Vdn-
r .'couyer,; Reply Box G23, Herald;:,
;1, 2 ROOM furnished -suite. Al^ply
250 Scott or phone 840R. ^
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. '
Phone .403Y1 evenings. . . . .
- ROOM, close in, quiet, kitchen pri-
- vileges if-desired.; S18 Braid.
e TWO room"' housekeeping suite. ' 
Phone 4343t2. :’r :- ’ : 23-2 '
" , .FURNISHED "cabiri for rent. Sult- 
able • fppl v^43:,p6uglg,s', phohe^
3-" 631R.':- I'. ■ ' . .. ■■
ROOM for .one .or., two gentlemen,
” ' board optional.'’3M‘ Brunswick St.- 
- ® 22-2
il APAR’PIENTS for, rent $46.00 and 
up. Steady renters apply at 976 
Eckhardt Ave, W. ' 22-1
2 ROOM suite, completely furnlsh- 
, ed, suitable for 2 girls. Phone 
•,'198X, jglJ'ijii^ptt Ave. , 22-2
■ Apply'bBdk.''NI22'.Hdrald. ' .; ,':22?2
’ SLEEPING room, •^rlyate entrance. 
783 'Winnlpfeg, St,, phone 1,43X1; 
- Call altcsr'/d'')?1.mi, 22-2
3. LIGHT housekeeping, room, twin 
h, beds. 783 Wlrihlpeg St., , phone 
143X1. Call after- 6 ]t>.m. ' ^ 22-2
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
„c entrance. Phone 305Y, 697 ElIlS 
St. . -r,.. , 22-tf
ROOMS for rent at Pat’s Lodge. 
274 Sdott Ave., phone 198X. 10-13
sn OEMBI^T/mlxer and 2 rubber tlrCd 
. wheel barrows. Phone 2933iill 403 
Young St. , . 21-tf
NEW Oars for Rent •— Penticton U- 
Drlvo. Parker Motors, phono 00. 
lo. 14-tf
MIDWAY AUTO COURT'
“ Fully modern, bright ond homellko. 
Winter rates now In effect. Prod 
Jamieson, phono 1153. 11-13
SINGLE or double sleeping room 
(or respectable gentleman. Phono 
or 726X1. , Nice homo.- - 7-tf
— OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
•’y hooting. Moke your reservations 
®‘' now. Phono llOOL.. 6l-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
IS, rent. Paint and Wollpoper Sup­
ply. Phono 041. 28-t(
ELECTRIC sandlhg machine for 
j-o every job—floors, walls, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour. Rold-Ooatos 
Hardware, Phone 133. 10-13
ELECTRIC cement mixer. Phono 
L. G. Smith, 410 Edmonton Ave,
14-13
FOR SALE
J, ONE used vteiblc gas pump In good 
y condition $60.00. Howard’s Service, 
OEoyoo.s, B.O. , 21-tf
jQ ORFiSS Wart Romovor - really does 
' It. Ybiir druggist soils Oreiis Corn 
Balvo for sure relief.
®*’ EVINRUDE 26 h.p, outboard with 
, gearshift and separate gna tank, 
Usod very little, nn now $400,00 




34 piece service for 8 
REGENT PATTERN 






___Brittle 35c — lb.'Shaw’s
Candies, 259 Main St. Remember
HOLSTEIN heifers from famous 
Agassiz herd, 32 • months old, • to 
freshen soon. Charlie Bash,.Caws- 
ton.
ROOM cabin to be moved. Ideal 
for orchardist’s help. Very reason­
able. Phone 1147L.
CASH register and scale in good 
condition, reasonable. Phone 115Y1
OR TRADE - 1939 Dodge sedan, 
radio, heater. Phone 657Y1. 23-2
IRIS
Get your Iris now when they are 
in bloom and you can pick your 
colours.
ONE universal Mahl push-off hay- 
loader and stacker, 11 feet wide 
with manure and snow bucket, also 
gravel or clay bucket complete, 
will stack 6-7 ton9 per hour. New. 
Will sell way below coot. Phone 576 
or call at 890 Lakeshore Drive. 23-tf
FUEL DEALERS!
We can supply you with 60 cords 
of wood and 30 units of sawdust per 
week, chiefly fir with some pine 
mixed in.
Delivered in carload lots to Pen­
ticton at
$3.00 a unit for sawdust.
$2.50 a cord for wood. .
You unload it from the car and sell 
it at your own price.
Steady year-round supply guaran­
teed!!
PEONIES 
Order Peonies now for fall plant­
ing. See the wonderful showing at 
Wilcox Nurseries, Oliver. 23-tf
Write to P.O. Box 406, Princeton 
B.C., or phone Princeton 145R col 
lect. 22-
ONE (3Tavley tractor with two 
mowers^^’’ and 42”. Price $300:00. 
Phone 3X4. 22-3
RUMMAGE sale by Ladles Society 
of B. of L.F. & E., Saturday, June 
7th, K.P. Hall. Doors open 10:30 
a.m.
GENERAL Electric Junior range 
new, at cost; Pomeranian pups, 8 
weeks, at clearance prices. Phone 
1142R. 22-2
JAMES M. Malcolm will be at the 
Prince Charles Hotel on Friday 
and Satui'day, June 6th and 7th 
from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. to 
demonstrate the new Microtone 
Hearing Aids.
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder- ___________________
wood’s Studios, 437 Main St., j june 7th - 2:00 p.m. - Sale of 





____  MONDAY - JUNE 9th
WANTED to rent » cottage near social Credit PubUc Picnic at Va- 
beach August 3-16 for former resl- Ueaux Lake at 2:00 p.m. Bring the
dents. Phone 362L.
CASH paid for Sewing Machines- 
Jim’s Sev/ing Machine Shop, 663 
Main St;, P.O. Box-85, Penticton.
kiddles. Races and boating. Hot 
I dogs and hamburgers at the re 
freshment booth. Also dance at 
O.K. Falls Community Hall at 9:30 
p.m
WANTED to buy - modern home in 
good location. Will pay cash or ] 
terms. Reply Box E23 Herald.
The Lome Perry Agency at .‘V^esV
.......... stings ISummerland has complete llstl 
of homes, orchards, small .holding?, 
view lots and lake frontage for gate 
in the Summerland District.' :;,;
LORNE PERRY ,
Real Estate InsUratifee
West Summerland Phone' 655(9 ‘
> tV
V.
HICKSON & ’THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insiurance . l 
460 Main St. Phone 8?^
1
n
THREE BEDROOM HOME . 
Lovely modern home, three blocks 
from city centra. Oak floors, full 
basement with large rumpus room. 
This home is decorated and in ex­
cellent condition. Utility roonv 
Price $8,500.00.
EARN extra cash - addressing pos­
tals at home. Write Lowell Press 
Co., Muncie, Indiana, 23-2
LOOK AT THIS!
ONE week from today 15,000 Simil­
kameen thinking voters will • be 
voting for Social Credit - the 
only party pledged to reduce debt 
in B.C., by marking No. 1 choice 
-Francis.
The third largest manufacturer ii^ 1 
North America requires two llve-r^®
wire men to merchandise its. prod- 12th ih aid of Playground
ucts. $100.09 per week to right men, I • Fund 2:30 - 5.00 p.m. at school.
MODERN SIX ROOM HOME, r 
Central. Two storey. Plastered and 
stuccoed. Garage and lawn. Terms. 
Price $5,250.00. .jl
ULTRA MODERN HOME 
Large living room, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, dining room, kitchen,, ^nd 
laundry room. 2 large bedroopjs. 
Centre hall. Lovely bathroom, de­
corated. In best of condition. G^d
COMPLETE orchard equipment — '"ust hai^ can Expedience not ne- p^uiT and Vegetable Work- revenue from 4 room suite with
Bean sprayer, Avery tractor, Wllco | cessary. Box F23 Herald.
GENERAL Electric 220 volt range, 
good condition. 1142 Main St. 23-3
2 ROOM modern house, well fin­
ished. $1,800.00 cash.. Apply 739 
Government.
SEWING machines, new. electric, 
$85.00. Jim’s Sewing Machine Shop. 
663 Main St., P.O. Box 85, Pen­
ticton. . ,
1937 DODGE sedan in 'good con­
dition $400.00. Phone 749X1. 23-3
2 R<X>M- modem house on sewer 
line, partly furnished. Garage suit­
able for renting. $2,500.00. Apply 
455 Railway. St. 23-3
% TON panel truck. Make offer! 
114 Cossar Ave.
Ms ACRE lots for sale,- 61ose in, with 
fruit trees,. Reasonably prlqed. 
Apply A. Radies, Box 39, Hedley, 
B.C. 22-tf
disc. For quick sale $1,000.00 " GIRL for delivery truck. Cpmmis-
terms. 783 Winnipeg St., Phone ■ '
143X1 after 6 p.m. 22-2 | .Sion basis. Apply Emerald Clean- j ers, phone 896.
REFRIGERATOR 
BRAND NEW - 9 CU. FT. 
White enamel with chrome trim. 
Only $29.00 down and $16.00 per 
month. Pull price $279.00 plus tax. 
See this at Simpson’s - 239 Main ] 
St., or phone 819 
REMEMBER - SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!!
ers Union and T.L.C. affiliates An 
nual Picnic, O.K. Falls, Sunday, 
June 22nd. Bus leaving Post Of­
fice at 11:00 a.m. Free transporta­
tion for those desiring it. Please 
bring food and cups for dinner a)rd 
supper. Tea, coffee, soft drinks 
and ice cream will be served. 23-3
private entrance on second floor.
$3,000 at 5%. First mortgage house 
and lot, close in. Why put up with 
1M % when you can get mbre than
three times that? Phone 1276L or _______________________________
call at 763 Eckhardt Ave., E. 23-tf j LUTHERAN Ladies’ Aid Tea. Home
BOARD and room - elderly couple { Cooking and Apron Sato, Saturday, 
require by July Ist, bed sitting 7th. _ Alexander Room. Can-
room or bedroom with use of llv- I itogion. 20-4
SMALL HOME - CLOSE IM.v. 
Two bedrooms. 3 piece bath, utility 
room. Part ba,sement. $1,000.00 down 
Full price $4,450.00.
Auto Courts, Cafes, Grocery Stores
Apply 
460 Main St.
Bus. Phone 824 Res. 734R1
5 SELF-CONTAINED unit revenue | 
building T $8,000.00. No agents. 'Box 
H22 Herald. 22-3 1
ing room on ground floor with picture framing to suit your 
private or semi-privatp IwthrTOm. pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
easy access to bedroom. Comfort- j ofurtlo 19-I3tf
able surroundings with fair amount'
’TWO ton Fargo, 2 speed axle, good 
rubber, etc. Price-$700.00 with 1952 
license. D. H, Hill, Naramata.,22-2
of cupboard space, close in. Phone ’THE HERM^D Classified Depart-
553Y between the hours of 10:001 
a.m. and 1:00 p.m. also 6:00 p.m. 
and 10:00 p.m. . 23-2 |
S’TEEL barrels suitable for trash _______________________________
torrels or garbage burners $1.50 j desires position as house-
each. Phone 356. 21-3
SEWING machines, $35.00 - up
I WANTED 2 or .3 bedroom house to
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
13-1^
__ JMERLAND green slabwood.
Contaqt A. Nicol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
MODERN home 30' x 36’. Full base­
ment, furnace, garage, garden. 
Good location. Must be sold. Owner 
leaving. 242 Douglas Ave. 21-tf







GROVE MOTORS L'TD. 








ONLY 2 LEFT! 
Simpson’s Surefllght - made in 
England of finest materials - com' 
plete with coaster brakes - ready to 
gb. Full price only $39.95 plus tax 
On the floor at Simpson’s - 239 
Main St., Phone 819 
REMEMBER - SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!
NATIONAL MAOHINEBY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for:
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries invited. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.O
44-tf
RUSTCRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock's 
, Photo and Art Store. 13-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest In all types of Venetian 
Blinds,' We measure and install 
Phone 36. ‘
Me «S6 Me (Pentleton) Ltd.
12-tf
OAR owners — $11,000.00 of In 
surance for only $18.00. Bee or 
Phono
HICKSON A! THIESSEN 
460 Main St.




GREYELL RADIO As APPLIANCES 
Phono 303, Main Bt. at Wade Ave
20 ‘•tf
STOCKS the Photographer Special' 
Izos in Wedding Portraits. Phono 
11. 10-13
GENUINE General Motors parts 
and accessories, Tlio now homo 0: 
Pontiac and Bulck and Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced slxr 
cylinder car, and G.M.O. trucks, 
Piiono 848. Howard and White 
• Motors. io-i;i
ELEQ'TRIO • Shaver Repairs. Com 
plete service with parts for al 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Groyoll, Radio Doctor, phono 393
20-13
REFRIGERATOR 
BRAND NEW - 0 OU, FT. 
White enamel with chrome trim 
Only $29,00 down and $16,00 per 
month., Pull price $270.00 plus tax, 
See this at Simpson’s - 230 Main 
St., or phono 810 
REMEMBER - SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDEDII 
*
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Klpp'
Licensed . Auctioneer Phone 765
16-13
FULLY equipped modem cafe on 
Main St., Penticton. Will take late 
model car as part payment or % 
cash. Good terms. 413 Main St.
, , 17-tf
4 BEDRCX>M home, 2 down and 2 
unfinished up. Living roqm, large 
kitchen, , bathroom, part basement. 
Large lot With fruit trees; Reason­
able. Apply .. 361 Conklin Ave. 
Phone 1088Y1. :• 12tf
BEAUTIPY your hoPae with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton . Englneerlns -;.. Works. 
Phone 666. '18-13
LOT for saley80’x280’ on King St 
with 25 bearing fhiit trees. Offer? 
Apply 932 King St.
"GOOD WILL’’ Used Cara -- -Why 
Pay. More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write ,
HOWARD As white MOTORS 
LTD.
, Phone 848 or 103 ’
• lJ-13
FERGUSpN Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Balek — 
Service - Paris.: Parker Industrial 
Equipment- ■ Company, authorized 
dealers Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839. 17-tf-IL
REPRIGERATOR 
BRAND NEW - 9 CU. FT 
White enamel with chrome trim 
Only $20.00 down and $16.00 per 
month. Pull price $279.00 plus tax, 
See this at Simpson’s - 239 Main 
St., or phone 810 
REMEMBER - SATISPACnON 
OR YOUR‘MONEY REFUNDED!
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, elcctrlb. Modernize 









Phone or write for prices
CEDAR BPEOIAL’TY 
001 Richter St, 
Phone 4334
20-13
LARGE lot With 32 bearing fruit
trees near Pinos Theatre. Low 
priced. .Friazer Building Bupplles 
Ltd. . 13-13
PIANOS ~ Heintzman, Nordhelm
or, Lesage, and Sherlook-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Hon^ Muslo Sho 
Phono 600, Penticton. 30 ft
keeper where boy of^ T4 would be 
welcome. Phone 204R1.
Shop. 663 Main St., P.O. Box 85, ] 
Penticton.
1951 HILLMAN Sedan, excellent I 
condition. Apply Box S21, Herald.
21-tf
rent, furnished, for July and Aug­
ust or either month. Would like to 
rent or exchange for modern home 
in good district In North Vancou­
ver. Phone Fred King 1244.
'TWO lots 50x120', high part of city. 
N.H.A. approved. Phone 443L2,-
20-tf
CHEAP FOR CASH
ALEX Neubauer, Penticton’s new 
painter and decorator - a special 
low price on exterior painting. This 
advertising price is good for 30 
days. 'VVe specialize in new houses, 
and an expert in gj^proc joint fill­
ing. Guaranteed best workman­
ship, 14 years’ experience. Phone 
616L1. 20-4
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column. 
'When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There is no additional 
charge for tliis checking service.
10-tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM ULTRA 
MODERN HOME 
Living room, fireplace, cabinet kit­
chen, tile cupboards. Lovely bath­
room. Hardwood and tile’ floors. 
Ample closet space. Full basement, 
automatic air conditioning (oil)’. 
Wash tubs. Good lot and location. 
$13,000.00. Terms.
BRITISH Israel Library, 444 Ellis 
St. Anyone desh’ing books phone 
535R1. 21-13
3 bedroom modern house, furnished 
or unfurnished, furnace. 2 lots, best 
soil, at 394 Wade.,' corner Wade
Sne^sS: YOUNG married man with five
14tf
8 ACRES soft fruit orchard, fully 
producing, mostly Bartlett pears 
and ■ peaches. Sprinkler ' system. 
New modern home. Price'reasonT 
able with tome terms. Box Bll 
Herald. 11-tf 1
years office and business experi 
ence is interested in securing per­
manent position with local firm. 
Capable of handling accounts, 
payrolls and general office man­
agement.'.; ^Bqi^ C20 Horald. 20-4
MODERN Dancing Legion 'Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c
41-tf
INDEPENDENT Order of Foresters 
mee$ 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, of each 
month in I.O.O.F. Hall, Main 
Sti-eet. 22-13-tf
ATTRACTIVE NEW 2 BEDRpOM 
HOME
Dinette. Large living room. 2 ^good 
sized bedrooms. Hallway. Large kl*'- 
chen. Bathi’oom. P’uU basement. 
Furnace. Siedwalks. Good location. 
Close in. Only $9,000.00 - $2,900^00 
down. ■ ' .
BARGAIN — AUTO COURT;
16 units - fully modern and fur­
nished - low overhead. High income. 
Good‘location. Price only $55,01)0.00. 
Terms.
HARRY JAMES and his famous 
dance band coming to Penticton 
Memorial Arena June 26th - Aus­
picesKinsmen Club. Tickets on 
sale soon! 21-3
POLES & PILINGMEDIUM-SIZED 2 bedroom home
located on darse lot In central part I oedar Poles - All lenstha & Classes 
2L,??',jJ;“l^.'i’;i?'..''r?’-f"5klllng - All species; long lengths.
dining room, kitchen- and 3 piece 
bath. Basement, fruit and shade 
trees and garage. Reasonable terms ! 
available. Phone 293Y. 22-tf I
attractive prices. 
Bbx R21 Herald 21-3
BEAUTIFUL brand new 4 room 
stucco house, cement basement, 
hardwood floors. Pembroke bath.
WANTED to rent - 3 bedroom 
house by accountant Bank of 
Commerce. Phone 3. T9-tf
CALLING ALL JUNE BRIDES 
Make your wedding reception re­
servations now at the
.SHANGRI-LA CLUB, 
Headquarters for Socials, Dances, 
Service Clubs and Smokei’s. 22-tf
You need only to 
prices.
compare jthe
FRUl/LAND REAL ESTATE* 
KJ>. Building 465 Main SW
Penticton, B.(J
Phone 826 Evenings 7a7R
SKAHA Lake Carnival and Dance, 
Wednesday, July 2nd, Skaha Lake 
Park, 11:00 a.m. 22-4
PERSONALS
Large lot 80’x300’. Ready to move TOP Market prices paid for scrap
In. Apply to Apple Grove Auto 
Court, or phone 1109R. ^1-4
LOTS 60 ft. X 120 ft. on Creston ] 
Avenue and (3omox Street. Price 
$450.00 at your own terms. Apply | 
977 Creston Avenue or 1099 Forest- 
brook Drive. 22-31
Iron, . steel, bi'ass, copper, lead, 
etc. Hbnest grading. Prompt, pay­
ment made. Atlas. Iron Js Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. • 32-tf
A $550.00 Educator Sound Movie 
projector, IM years old, for $276.00. 
Call or write Mr. A. Ohlhausen, 




Simpson’s Surefllght - made in 
England of finest materials - com­
plete with coaster brakes - ready to 
go. Pull price only $39.95 plus tax. 
On the floor at Simpson’s - 239 
Main St., Phone 819 
REMEMBER - SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!
GOOD cottage and 8 acres of land 
on lakeshore for sale, cheap for 
cash. To view see Mrs. 'Whyte, 
Blrchflcld, Sorrento. B.C. or write 
Mrs. Mackintosh, 2124 W., 1st Ave., 
Vancouver. B.C. 22-2
6 ACRE fruit orchard with bear­
ing trees (apple and pears). Also 
nn' adjoining orchard of 12 acres 
If desired, Similkameen Valley, 
Oawston, B.C. Apply J. s. Ward, 
110 Lanark St., Winnipeg, Man.
22-5
2 YOUNG Guernsey cows duo early 
June, very gentle. G. D. Cameron, 
Box 86, Kelowna. 22-2
OR TRADE — Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Lofffflng Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
AUos Iron dc Metals Ltd., 250, 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. Phone 
Poclfio 0357. 32-tf
SAORIPIOE duo to ill health- 
prosperous cash business near Pen­
ticton. on Hope-Princoton High­
way doing approximately $20,000, 
business yearly. Stock at Invoice 
$10,000,00, store fixtures ond fur­
niture, plus all house furniture for 
three room suite only $4,000.00. 
Will give good leaso on building 
Including living quarters, or will 
sell outright. Building Is cepiont, 
hot water heated, fully modern. 
Will accept up to $4,000,00 trade 
..or small homo in Okanagan. Con­
tact owner Box U22 Herald. 22-2
1030 DODGE 4 door sedan, Rebuilt 
motor, heater and block heater. 5 
good tires and good paint. $400,00 
or ncoi’est cosh offer. Suite 2, 260 
OonltUn Ave., or phono 607X. 22-2
GOOD Will Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD & WHITB MOTORS 
/ LTD.





Simpson's Surefllght - made In 
England of finest materials - com­
plete with coaster bralccs - ready to 
go, Full price only $30.05 plus tax. 
On the floor at Simpson’s - 230 
Main St., Phone 810 
REMEMBER - SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED I
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phone 235, W. Amott (
22-13
FOR experienced and economical 
' papering, painting and repairs call 
Henry - phone 373L. 14-tf
WANTED
Highest prices paid for old bat-• fj, ■ - - -teries. 'a^ lead, copper, aluminum 
brass and'feed sacks. Phone 1115L.
22-13
WANTED to rent for July and 
August, 2 bedroom house near 
shalldw beach, Box' 1111, Penticton
21-4
STRAWBERRY pickers wanted. 
Single, also family accommoda­
tions. Good crop. Apply to F. W. 
Gaspar, Lefouver Road South, Al- 
dergrove, B.O. 21-4
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
a scientific remedy for 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION 
For free booklet write 
King Pharmacal Corp. Ltd., Box 
673, London, Oht. 23-4
“A Real Estate. Agent”
■■------"'.I'.-—------------rrJ-
, . 3 ROOM HOUSE" ^
on lovely lot in residential wea. 
Several fruit trees, good soil.','1^11 
pi’ice $1,600.00 - >/j down.
IF Dr. T. P. Parmley, 322 Eckhardt 
Ave., W.. and Mi*. A. F. Cummlng, 
Farrell St., will bring one suit and 
one coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Di'y Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
DEBT
COLLECTIONS
Accounts - notes - wages - renU
leglmute claims of any kind 
anywhere In North America
No Collection - No Fee
WORK wanted for now caterpillar, 
for roads, excavating, clearing, 
levelling, etc. Phone llOOR or Ap­
ply Apple Grove Auto oOurt. 21-3
WORKING mothers - I will oaro 
for children 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
In my home, 200 Boott Ave, 21-3
AOOOMODA'nON In Penticton 
and full care for elderly lady In a 
nice home. A praotloal Nurse pre­
ferred. No children. Details phono 
441L. 22-2
AMBITIOUS and oonscJentlous 
young man desires to leave metro­
politan area and settle In Okan­
agan. 28 years of age, married with 
one child. Presently employed. Of­
fice and sales experlenoo, Univer­
sity graduate. Box Q22 Herald 22-3
WANTED to rent - month of Aug­
ust - furnished house near beach. 
Reliable tenants. Phone 670 days, 
evenings 640y. 22-2
FR'UIT packers ond eortcrs^wlio willbo available for employment at the 
’ plant of the PenUoton Oo-Opor- 
oratlvo Growers , this sooson, are 
asked to t’eglster their names at 
the office as soon as possible, 22-2
FIRST clas? barber seeks employ­
ment In local shop. Contact by 
mall - J. A. Raino, 1455 E. Oth 
Ave., Vancouver. 22-lf
WANTED to rent - 2 bedroom un- 
funiished house or suite. Steady 
reliable tenants, By July 1st. Box 
D22 Herald. 22-3
Wo advanen costs
CREDIT BUREAU OF 
PENTICTON ."is DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Board of Trade Bldg.
Phono 836 21-fcf
FOR buildings or alterations, sep­
tic tanks and rock pits phono W. 







MRS, AMY Sailaway hnlrdrosslng
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phono 118. 10-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — TWs 
Is a positive and permanent ro- 
loaso from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "X", Herald. 40-tf
EXPERT dressmaking, altoratlons, 
buttons and buckle? covered. Hem­
stitching. Tlio Sowing Shop, 603 
Main St., P.O, Box 88, Pontlclpn.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — black wallet In , Royal 
Bank Saturday, Would finder 
please phono 338lil,
LOST - child’s gold locket near 
United Church 18th May. Phono 
20DL1.
LOST - somewhere between LakC'- 
shore Drive, Penticton and Copper 
Mountain, one oxblood oxford with 
tan ankle sock In too. Phono lOOlY 
after 6:30 p.m, or leave at Capitol 
Cafe.
NEW 5 ROOM MODERN 
BUNGALOW
2 bedi'ooms, living room, djning 
room, cabinet kitchen with dining 
space and washing space. Hardwood . 
floors. Full size basement. Lot' in 
lawn aijd trees etc. Full price $8,- 
400.00. Terms arranged.'
A. P. CUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 






$1,500.00 CASH - IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION
Owner has moved to coast and left 
instructions to sell as s6on;a$’l^- 
slble - modern 3 bedroom homdjOTth 
full basement, furnace, oak fldoro 
in living room, garage .etd. toilB 
home is complete with lawn, gktden 
etc. and ready to move Into. L'dca- 
tlon close to Okanagan Lake 'hnd 
town. A bargain for someone at 
$7,360.00 with only $1,600.00 cash, 
balance arranged. See this' t^ay.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
LIMfTED .............
Board of Trade Bldg., '
210 Main St.,
Phono 678 Pcntlctoh,,B.O.









CLOSE TO SKAHA LAKE 
4 room modern stucco home, in­
sulated. Lovely lot 60’xl70’ - $3,700. 
'—$1,000.00 down.
, 1' ’ ' '
, *
EXCELLENT BUY 
6 rooms, utility room. 3 piece bath­
room. Dnsoment, Insulated'and plas­
tered. Electric water tank. Cement 
sidewalks. Lot 50’ x 120’. Lawn. 
Hedge, Small fruits. Newly decor­




BEAUTIFUL HOME •• 
overlooking the lake. Ultra modern 
4 roome. Fireplace In large living 
room. Full basement. Automatic, oH 
furnace. Built-In features. aiiro 
landscaped. Patio. Trees. $n;2M,.po.
I' 'M "1 ,
J. W. LAWRENCE ' ’’ 
Real Estate & Insurance ■ •
323 Main St., Penticton, B.O.
Phone 8'67 *
' ’!
A. T. LONGMORE „ i' 
INSURANCE — real ESTATE 
?40 Main St.. , Penticton, B.O, 
(Over O.K, Cigar Store)
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
VANCOUVER PROPERTY ,
$8,500.00 tor 6 room house, li jtcre
eden.orchard. Garage and lovely gacd 
Beaiitlful view. 6 minutes walk from 
city centre.
Phono 612 Evenings U41X




• • I' ' ' , '
“-''A ^ '1^ ,
’ . ’ ’ ‘f ^
>1 *’ ' ’ ^ f
V'!'/.';. -.r'ii-’:’:..;;;':';./v‘i.
( , t;*
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i(> ^ ^ 'j ,
• y«W4 land. 5 room modern house, 
C&lcHen house, garage, root house 
^bout 1 ‘A: miles from town. Prlc‘) 
i$5,000.00 - low downpayment. Easy 
terms.
i^(|j:opERN 2 bedroom house, close 
In. Living room, kitchen, part base- 
inent. Price $4,500.00 ■ $1,000.00 will 
handle, easy payments.
94 ACRE chicken ranch and 2 
bedroom modern house. 2 green 
houses. Garage. Fruit trees. 250 
B.O.P White Leghorn-s. Strawberries. 
RaspbeiTles. Price .$6,300.00. Terms.





!¥• acres planted to best varieties 
full bearing apples and soft fruits. 
Domestic water and Irrigation. To­
tal price $3,000.00 with $1,000.00 
down.
NEW home
three bedrooms, bathroom, living 
"foom, kitchen, utility room, porch. 
jPak and fii- floors. Electric hot 
Water tank. Pull basement and fur­
nace. Nice location. A very good 
bay at $8,500.00. Terms.
EXCELLENT selection of Auto 
Courts, Ranches, Orchards and City 
'•properties. See or write to us for 
particulars.
■ ‘ N.H.A. Loans arranged
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street
■ • Three Gables Hotel Building
Phone .660
Alf Silvester Syd. A. Hodge
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF an undivid­
ed one-half Interest in and to all 
-minerals precious and base (save 
coal and petroleum) lying in or un­
der District Lot 3116, Similkameen 
(formerly Osoyoos) Division Yale 
District, known as the ‘‘Bullion No, 
1” mineral Claim, v 
PROOF having been 'filed in ihy 
Office of the.loss of Certificate of 
Charge (Minerals) No. 1649 to the 
above mentioned lands in the name 
of John M, Taylor, 5875 Elm Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., and bearing date 
the 22nd day of November, 1933.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said John M. Taylor, 5875 Elm 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., a Provi­
sional Cerlficate of Charge in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any person 
having any information with refer­
ence to such lost Certificate of 
Charge is requested to communi­
cate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office. Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 29th day of April, one 





> PROCLAMATION OF 
<>■ RETURNING OFFICER
■ - 'Province of British Columbia;





PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
to the voters of the electorial dis- 
'trict aforesaid that I have received 
; Hfer Majesty’s Writ to me directed 
' ah'd bearing date the 12th day of 
May 1952, commanding me to 
cause the following question, name-
"Are you in favor of the sale - 
Jpf spirituous liquor and wine by 
The glass in establishments li­
censed for such purpose?” 
to be submitted according to the 
’’ "Liquor-control Plebiscites Act” to 
the said voters aforesaid.
DAYLIGHT SAVING PLEBISCITE 
I^UBLIC NOTICE is also given 
that I have been directed to submit
• •a further question to the aforesaid 
voters, namely
‘‘Arc you in favour of Day­
light Saving?"
.The aforementioned plebiscites 
will be submitted to the voters of 
, „the electorial district aforesaid at 
the tlme$ arid days and at places 
set out for holding* the poll under 
the "Provincial Electir .is Act.”
Of ,.whl-h all persons are hereby 
required to take notice and to govern 
themselves accordingly.
• ■ •' GIVEN under my hand at Pen-
t'fcton, B.C., this 19th day of May, 
,1052.
. L. A. HOWSON,
Returning Officer.
, LAND REGISTRY ACT 
. • t; . (Section 161)
IN THEi MATTER OF an un­
divided one-half interest in and to 
, all minerals precious and base 
(save coal and petroleum) lying in 
ob under District Lot 3116, Simil­
kameen (formerly Osoyoos) DIvl- 
3lop Yale District, known as the 
“Bullion No, 1” Mineral Claim,
PR(X)P having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificates of 
Change (Minerals) No. 1650 to the 
., iiteve mentioned lands in the name 
or Robert Tannerhlll Colquhoun 
- and Tempest St, Etienne deWolf, 
478 Howe Street, Vancouver, and 
, .bearing date the 22nd of Novembdr, 
, 1033.
, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
niy intention at the expiration of 
onc calendar month to issue to the 
$ald Robert Tannerhlll Colquhoun 
and Tempest St. Etienne deWolf, 
475 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.O., 
a Prov!al<'nal Certificate of Charge 
in lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificates 
of Charge is requested to communl- 
„qato with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 20th day of April, one 
.thousand nine hundred and flftv- 
two.
o, F. McLEAN, 
Registrar 19.5
' LAND REGISTRY ACT 
.(Section 161)
. .IN THE MATTER OF Lots 
Elffhty-elght (80) and Elghty-iUno 
(80) and Eighty-nlno "A" (B0‘‘A'') 
Mftp Three hundred and thirty- 
three (333), Municipality of Pen- 
,-tlcton.
, Ki^ROOP having been filed in my 
jQfflce of the loss of Certificate of 
i^tle No. 684top to the above mon- 
..rWoned lands in the name of Alice 
OMtrude Rlordan of Penticton, 
B.O. (In Trust No, 13700BI and 
bcttrlns date the 23rd day of Marcli,
\ 4P30I
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my bitention nt the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
mild Alice Gertrude Rlordan of
Trust No. 
.PJ’ovlslonnl Certificate 
of Title In lieu of such lost Certi­
ficate. Any person having any in- 
fpl'matton with rofet'cnco to auch 
lobt Oovtifiento of Title la rcqucatccl 
to communicate with the under­
signed,
''"DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
nep, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 10th day of April, one thou­
sand nine hundred and fifty-two. 
0, P. McLEAN,
, ,' Registrar 10-8
AUCTION SALE
Timber Sale X55785 
Tlierc will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m., on 
Saturday. June 14. 1952. in the of­
fice of the Forest Ranger. Pentic­
ton. B.C., the Licence X55785, to 
cut 575,000 F.B.M., Fir. Larch and 
other species sawlogs on an area 
situated nt Maurice Creek, on cast 
boundary of D.L. 2710, S.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years'will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone ujiiable to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid.”
‘ Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
Distjlct Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
WATSON
MUSIC STUDIOS
675 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Pnpils prepared for the Exam­




“Builder of Better' Homes” 
(Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
258 Van Horne St. Phone 212X1 
. PENTICTON, B.C. 19-IQ
Cameo. Photo Supplies
b Portrait Studio 
Commercial Photography 
Photo Finishing * 
Artist Supplies
464 Main St. Phone ‘499
• 21-10
J. Spaurel and 0. ISayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in. Shingling 
PeONE 172R1,
608 Braid St. Penticton,' B.O.
41-tf
P. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors





GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C, 
Off. 612-1141X and Res. 623Y 
Complete Insurance Protection
21-10









1100 Moose Jaw St. Phone 1078
16-10
ELECTROLUXThe world'a moat Imitated 
Cleaner
lai-go or small homo models, 
also commercial size. 
easy BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishers 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARlig 
.Exeluslve Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 




Goal - Wood - Sn,wduBt 
Btovo and Furnaoo Oil 
Sand • Oravol • Rook
tf
(Continued from Page 1) ,
plished performance by Mr, Spohr 
and Ottawa dancer Jean 'stohe- 
ham.
Most enthusiastic ovation of 
the show Was given Viola Bus- 
. day and personable Vancouver 
dancer Bill MoGratb for their 
delightful performance in the 
“Bluebird Dance” in excerpts 
from “Sleeping Brauiy.”
Also performing in .this ballet was 
talented 15 year old Greek baller­
ina Marina Katronls, who 'vyon 
warm applause with her “Lilac 
Fairy."
Pinal number in the “Sleeping 
Beauty” excerpts “Was .the “Grand 
Pas de Deux,” beautifully performed 
by Arnold Spohr ^rid Miss Stone- 
ham'.
The final presentation was the 
highly- amusing character ballet 
“Geschrel.” Entirely different, the 
satire on the "flapper age” testified 
to the versatility of the dancers. 
Highlight of this ballet was the de­
lightfully comic performance of 
Sheila Klllough, whose talent for 
burlesque kept the audience chuck­
ling throughout.
Included in the progi:am of the 
matinee were the traditional ballet 
“Rondel", excerpts from “Swan 
Lake,” performed to the unforget­
table music of Tchaikowsky, and 
the subtle comedy entitled "Finish­
ing School.”
Pharmacists Convention 
Delegates To Visit Here
Members of the Pharmaceutical 
Association of British. Columbia will 
lunch in Penticton en route to the 
association’s Slst annual convention 
to be held ln» Vernon (June 17, 18 
and 19,
The official party will leave Van­
couver June 14 and spend the night 
at the Pine Woods Lodge, Allison 
Pass, on the Hope-Princeton High­
way.
The convention will' be preceded 
by. a two-day council meeting in 
Vernon.
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any part of 
' the body with Saco-Pelo, the renuark- 
able discovery of the age. Saco-Felo 
contains ‘no drag or chemical and will 
kill hair toot.
'X.OR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 GRANVILLE ST. * 
VANCOUVER, B.O.
Van’s Plastering
"Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices"
Phone 1060 140 Calgary Ave.
PENTICTON
tSrlO
J. G. S. HIRTLE,
B.A. Sc.
B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYOR 
Phone 101-B
Box 87 Oliver, B.C.
14-10
DAVE CHOW.
Quality Building and Remodel­
ling anything from a’ 
Cabinet To A Castle 
Fair Prices Phone 443L2
17-10
CLIFF A GREYELL m
Rsibo




Civil Engineer A Land 
Surveyor













(Continued from Page 1)' ,
reln9 of B.C. Tree Fnato Ltd,, 
as president and general man­
ager.
Second big step was the decision 
in 1942 to form a general apple 
pool, Mr. Garrish declared. It -was 
the only sensible method of opera­
tion.'
“The very backbone of, our opera­
tion Is pooling, as it leaves the 
central selling 'agency free to' get 
the most money out of the markets 
and dispose of the crop in the best 
markets,” he explained. ♦
After the prosperous war years, 
the late Jock Stirling, then BCFG A 
president, warned growers that 
theYe \4ould be hard times ahead 
and in 1949 the growers experienc­
ed the first major setback since 
depression days, Mr. Garrish con­
tinued.
This was difficult for newcomers 
to understand and in the last two 
years there has been some unrest.
“It was inevitable because of 
the conditions we were going 
through,” Mr. Garrish opined 
in reference to the ^nor 
“blowup” which occurred in the 
fruit industry last summer.
He believed it was largely the 
growers’ own fault as they would 
not keep sufficiently well posted, 
but that is a rather academic ex­
cuse when addressing a rather large 
and heated group of growers, he 
wryly remarked.
“But that unrest didn’t disturb 
the basic foundation of our organ­
ization, as those basic principles 
have proved themselves In a very 
hard school," the speaker believed. 
Everybody was behind the central 
sales scheme and nobody contem­
plated the breakdown of the system 
despite their .gritlcisms.
“Basically there is a good hard 
core of common sense In-the heart 
of every fruit grower or person and 
when the heat simmers down, they 
won’t do anything to hurt their 
basic interests."
Looking into the future, Mr. Gar­
rish expressed the belief that the 
growers will maintain their organ­
ization on much the same basis, 
from the grass roots, up and the 
grower can continue to air his 
vjews In his local meetings, which 
is the basic of the growers’ organ­
ization.
"None of our problems will prove 
insurmountable,” he predicted in 
conclusion.
Council Has No 
Power To Waive 
Billing Penalties
'A city resident who asked that 
the penalty for late payment of his 
electric light account should be 
waived, because he did not receive 
an account, will be advised that 
City^^ Council, has no discretionary 
powers which permits it to waive 
surcharges.
At Monday’s meeting a letter 
from T. W. Bridges was read, stat­
ing that Mr. Bridges did not re­
ceive an account through the mall, 
and he asked' that council should 
employ “business ethics" which 
would give the customer the bene­
fit of the doubt.
pity Clerk H. G. Andrews told 
council that the bill was due to be 
paid on April 20. but Mr. Bridges 
did not inform the city hall staff 
that he had not received hl$ bill 
until April 21.
B-A Oilers Still 
Undefeateciln 
Midget Basebcdl
BA Oilers copped their fifth" 
straight win in the city midget ball 
league last night when they downed 
the Capllanos 8-4 In an abbreviated 
five inning" fixture. .
Leslie Adams and Lome Upsdell 
handled the pitching chorea for the 
winners and llmjted (.he Caps to 
two hits. Alan Gartrell went the 
route for the losers and was nicked 
for eight blngles, Including a two 
bagger by Larry Beely. There were 
two double plays in the game—one 
on either side.
In the first game of the double- 
header, the Legion nine swamped 
the Commodores 21-10 with a 17 
hit attack on three Commodore pit­
chers, Jack Manery, Lloyd Dixon 
ond George Seely. Brian Acres, 
Harley Hatfield and Keith Steven­
son did the pitching for the win­
ners.
The midget league officials are 
looking for umpires — preferably 
adults who would bo, willing to give 
a little of their time to give the 
midget louguo a boost.
Spencer Cup Cricket 
Schedule Is Revised
Withdrawal of the Vernon Par- 
mera cricket team from the Spen- 
ccr Cup league games has resulted 
in a revised schedule for the three 
remaining teams, Naramata, Kelow­
na and Vernon Legion.
Each team wlU play six games 
this'season Instead of nine.
Revised schedule follows:
June 8 — < Kelowna at Lhgion. 
Farmers at Naramata (friendly).
Juno 15 — Legion at Kelowna, 
Naramata at Trail (friendly),
July 6 — Legion at Kelowna, 
July 20 — Legion at Naramata, 
July 27 — Naramata at Legion. 
August 3—Kelowna at Naramata, 
August 17 ~ Naramata at Kel­
owna,
IfVneral serylces -i^ero conducted 
•om the S, Saviour’s Anglican 
Church’ last Friday afternoon for 
Tims, wife of Sydney C. Tims, 
died In the- Penticton Hospital 
Tuesday,
Mrs, Tims came to Penticton 
three years ago from Calgary. She 
survived by two sons, John, RC 
’. Station, Edmonton, and Wal- 










The Rev. A. R. Eagles officiated 
at the services. . Interment was 
made '• In* the Lakevlew Cemetery. 
Penticton Funeral. Chapel was-, in 
chalrge-of arrangements.
Pallbearers were Prank C. Chris­
tian, A. P. Cummlng. s. C. Grant 
and "Walter Tims.
Four (!ity By-Laws 
Are Ciyeu Readings
A' portion of the street allow­
ance of Lake drive, which is en­
croached upon by the fenced land 
near the Sicamous, has been 6f- 
ftcially closed by council under a 
street closing by-law which receiv­
ed readings Monday.
Three other by-laws were read. 
The first dedicates a site in .south 
Penticton for possible future use 
In .sewage disposal, the second au­
thorizes purchase of land near the 
substation, on Main street from, the 
West Kootenay Po^er and Light 
Company and the third is a streets’ 
naming by-law.
Undbh this legislation the por­
tion of Naramata road from the 
railway crossing on Vancouver av­
enue to the city limits is offici­
ally known as Naramata road. The 
stretch In the past has been en­
dowed with several diftorent names. 
The by-law ..also provides that a 
street neap’ the railway tracks shall 
be ■ l&own as Preston avenue to 
conform -with the city’s polity of 
naming streets in that area after 
Canadian cities. .
ConuniH^ Will Study 
For Ten Year 
Lease On Lakeshore
A-committee of municip!il offi­
cials comprising- A'.u Yman, Frank 
Christian, ■ build.ng^ inspector S. 
H.- Cornock, city cl.^rk H, G. Andr 
lew and parks commissioner J A. 
YoUng, '..will lnvfc'S-.,!gate > a request 
froiij Arthur Powe.t foi- a ten year 
lease on- lakeshore property where 
Mr Rowell, operates a, boat works,
Mr. Powjcil who recently purch­
ased the property belonging to the 
Knuff boat works, besides asking 
for a lease, also wishes to have 
more land in m^der , to extend his 
property, , . ,
Mr; Powell wishes.,to extend .the 
present . .building - from. 20 by 40 
feet, to 40 by 40 f^t, and also 
build ra, second, storey, onto t'^ 
premises.
Two Local* Men Enter 
Commercial Men’s GoIiF 
Tournai^ent At lselciwna
Hugh Lynch and Art karlo'w of 
Penticton will travel to Kelowna 
this week-end for the 23rd Annual 
Commercial Men’s Golf Tourna­
ment. , ,
Competition starts Saturday and 
continues • over the week-end. 
.Prizes -vv ill be presented Monday 
afternoon. , ' /'■
About 80 golfers, including Bob 
Foulis of "Vancouver, defending' 
Champion, have entered the^.com'y 
petition.
La.st year the event was held iiV 
Penticton. ,.
.Jaycees To Elect 
Officers Tonight
Penticton Jaycees’ 1952-53 -presi­
dent. to succeed incumbent Tommy 
Walker; will be chosen at tonight’s 
meeting in the Hotel Prlhoe 
Charles. <
Other officers wll] be chosen to 
succeed Ivor Haddleton and T. W. 
Bryant, vice-presidents; Steve Pay 
and Prank Granger, corresponding 
and recording secretarie.s and'Merv 
Allen treasurer.
Directoi-s will be elected to suc­
ceed Jack Morris, Eric Larson, Pat 
Mulligan. Alex Stacey, and Bill 
Philps.
Officers will be in.stallcd early 
in 'September. Tonight'.s meeting 











Appreciation of the BCPGA, has 
been forwarded to the Minister of 
Agriculture, Hon. Harry Bowman,, 
and to the Director of Extension 
and Development, W. MacGilllvray, 
for their .action ■ in organizing for 
the extension of time and more 
moderate terms in connection with 
land clearing operations for farm­
ers.
City Council has agreed to write 
off a $271 debt incurred by the 





Your tires look like new ... they 
WEAR liko • new when retreaded by 
our experts. Rapid service. Seie us
TODAVI
@r biiy some of these firet 
Line Retread Specials




Oiily Finest Quality Firestone 
Retreading jMaterial Used. ;
NEW TIRE. UyARANTEE. 
Penticton Re-treading &
Ltd.
Withhelil due to drastic priee cut (Regularly sold 129.50)
Due to our volutoe sales we are able touring this high equality rtachine in reach of .
everybne’s pDckel. ’■ ‘■ .J* (-.'"i.'-t
I .,.v 
' ' . . f ..
Special Features
® Reverse Stitch 
® Drop Feed (for darning) • 
# Dial Tension 
® Automatic Bobin Release 
0 Snap Out Race
0 Hinged Pressure Fool 
0 Latest style fool control 
0 Full sized head 
® Quiet running 
# Many other features
Our Representative will bo in your neighborhood within a'few days
' act NOW!
PACIFIC SEWING 00.
c/6 Box J23, Pentleton Herald . |
Pentioton, B.G. . ,
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“CURTAIN AT 8:30'’PRSSEN.TS








NOTE: This is the last of the “Curtain At 8:30“ Features 
To be shown at^this time.
FEIDAY-SATUEDAY
June 6-7
FRIDAY—2 Shows—7:00 a.nd 9:0O p.m. 
SATURDAY—Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
ACROSS 3000 YEARS
To The Motion Piofyre Screen!
V ^ 
4
Gregory Peck and Susan Hayward
ifplIlSAY-'TOlSB^T
June 9-10 B!IONDA,Y^2 Shows—7 and 9 pim.
TUESDAY--POTO NITE^2 Shows 6:46 and 9:00 p.m..
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" 2 SHOWS-7:00 and 9:00 p.m.Juno 1,142






■AN [R THE SAODLE”
With Joan Loidio - Ellon Drew - Alexander Knox 
COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR
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Mrs. W. L. Freeman of Edmonton 
arrived in Penticton on Saturday to 
visit for two weeks with her son-in- 
law and daughter,. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Y. Halerow.
Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Parmley ac­
companied by Miss Peggy Crook 
and daughter, Jean, are leaving to­
morrow for Vaticouver.'Miss Parm­
ley will give the valedictory ad- 
diess at the Provincial CGIT gra­
duating class exercises being held 
Saturday in the West Point Grey 
United Church.
»
Mrs. Earl Hughes left Saturday 
for Savona where she is visiting 
for th» current week with her son- 
in-law and* daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Christian.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Roy Walker re­
turned home on Sunday from a 
visit in Vancouver.
When Mrs. R. P. Campbell left 
for Vancouver yesterday she was 
accompanied by her mother. Mus. 
A. C. Killins, and her niece. Mrs.
Boone, and two children. The 
latter three were returning home 
following a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. Camirbell.
Miss Mary McKay, a nurse-in- 
tj-aining at. the St. Paul’s Hospital. 
Vancouver, ar-rived home Tuesday 
to spend her four-weeks' leave with 
her parents, Mr. and Itlrs. J. M. 
McKay.
, Mr, and^Mrs. C. C. Allen, form­
erly of Trail and now residents of 
Wenatchee, were Memorial Day 
week-end vi.sitors )Vith the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hay­
ward. ...
•Mr. and Mrs. Cece. Coville of 
Vancouver will aiTlve in Penticton 
this week-enci to visit at the home 
of the latter’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mi-s. Tim McCarthy, 
Skaha Lake.
■ Mrs. B. Beaton of MacalLster ar­
rived in Penticton on Sunday and 
is a guest this week Mth her son- 
in-law arid daughter, Mr. and Mr-s. 
Allen P. Manuei;
Mrs. Alice Rowe wms a week-end 
visitor at Christina Lake.
Vistirig, In Kelowna on Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Doherty 
accompanied by Mi-, and Mrs. J.,A. 
Kaulback,-Mrs. H. T. Patmore and 
Mrs. Cora' Miller; of Vancouver.
Mrs. Helen, Johnston of North 
.Vancouver is a guest with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Johnston.' X >
.Eighteen Penticton Pythian Sis­
ters travelled to Kelowna on Tues­
day of, ,la^ week ,, to attend the 
bii'thday celebratiohs of the’Kelow- 
,na Temple of Pythian Sisters.
Miss Eilene Hughes of Vancopver 
arrived here last week-end and is 
spending the week with her par-' 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. ,E. O. Hughes.
Mrs. Fred McLeod, of Victoria, a 
former resident of Penticton, and 
Miss Margaret Bingham, of Van­




have now n Niipply of good 










Mrs. J. Davis and Mrs. D. L. 
Green of Grand Porks, who are in 
Penticton attending the 44th an­
nual conference of women’s auxi­
liaries to the Anglican Church in 
the Kootenay diocese, are guests 
at the home of Mi‘. and Mrs. H. A. 
LeRoy.
Miss Donna Longmore will re­
turn to Vancouver this week-end 
following a visit with her parents, 
Mr. and A. T. Longmore, Skaha 
Lake.
Miss Doreen Cooper left today to 
return to Vancouver following a 
visit with her parents.
Herman Akerman left Sunday for 
Spokane from where he travelled 
to Rochestei’, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. E..^E, Johnson re­
turned home Sunday after spend­
ing the week in Vancouver on a 
holiday visit.
Alderman Wilson Hunt, who has 
been in Ottawa taking an instruc­
tor’s course on civil defence, arrived 
home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Ireland 
are leaving Saturday for a three- 
weeks’ visit to the east. While in 
Ottawa, they will attend the wed­
ding of theh- son, George Clement 
Ireland, who is to be married on 
Juiie 21 to Miss Alfreda Cliristena 
McIntosh.
Mrs. Donald Adolph of Vancouver 
is visiting her parents, Mr; and 
Mrs. Fred G. Pye.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Watson left 
Saturday on a two-weeks’ holiday 
motor trip to the, States.‘
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyerhoff 
2-etiu-ned home on Wednesday of 
last week from a month’s holiday 
visit in the States, ’They motored 
east to Chicago and while enroute 
home visited other centres in I1-.
linois arid Colorado.#
Travelling to Peimie last week­
end where they were called by the 
illness of their sister, Miss Monica 
Bella, were Alan Bella, J. G. Bella. 
Henry Bella and Tommy Bella.
Mrs. C. E. Hulett has received 
word from her -son, Robert W. Hu- 
let, of Seattle, of his recent pro­
motion to' managing director of 
personnel and tsaffic of the Seattle 
Air Port’s “Grey; Lines”. Mr. Mulett, 
until this latest advancement, had 
been assistant’ traffic manager of 
the company for t^e past three 
years. ' .
'Mrs. wilson.Hiinl^ arrived home on 
Sunday from a holiday visit in 
Vancouver.
!Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Syer are 
holiday visitors in Vancouver this 
week. ,
• Mrs. L. N. Wishart and daughter, 
Lauren left'* Sunday for Alberta, 
where they will visit for ^the next 
thi-ee weeks. While away they will 
attend the high school graduation, 
of Miss Patricia Wishart in Cal­
gary and • visit relatives in other 
centres. .
Mr, and Ml'S,‘John A. B^lla re­
turned home, last , week from a- 
three-weeks’ tou^- 'which Included a 
visit with Mr. Bella’s parents In 
Pernle, a stay in Salt Lake City, 
Utah, and a visit to the Yellowstone 
National Park, Montana,.,
• Mi'. ": ■ i^
Recent week-end visitors at the 
h.ome of Mr, .arid Mrs. E. E. John­
son were tlielr'son, Walt'ei- Johnson, 
and Mls-ij Marjorie Ibbs, both of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Corbin has returned homo 
after spendirig two weelcs In Van­
couver with her daughter, Mrs. A. 
Y. Jensen.
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Howard were the lut- 
tsr’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Cox, of Edmonton.
Di'. Emma V. Thompson and her 
mother, Mrs. Edward Thomp.son, 
have returned from a six-weeks', 
holiday visit In Onlifornla.
Mrs. Aui-ela Manning of Waliuit 
Creek, California, l.s the house guo.st 
of Dr. Emma V. Thomi).son, Wln- 
rijpog street.
City Teachers To 
I Visit Abroad '
A ‘no-hostess party was held last 
evejnlng at the home of Mls.s Joan 
Appleton, Skaha Lake, honorln.* 
four members of the Penticton 
High School teaching staff, who are 
spendirig time abro.ad during the 
coming months.
Honored guests were M.lss Mar­
garet McAstocker and Miss Gra"e 
d’Aoust, ■ who are leaving this 
month for a two-months’ holiday 
tour in Europe, and Mrs. Maud 
Adam.s and Miss Mai'garet Pallbt, 
who will teach In England next 
year,
Mrs. Juan Puddy and Miss Mary 
Astell, in-, presenting gifts to the 
honored teachers, wished them bon 
voy.age from their many friends'.
June Nuptials 
For Helen Youns
The forthcoming marriage of 
their eldest daughter, Miss Margaret 
Helen Young, and George Kent, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwax'd Kent 
of Vancouver, was formally an­
nounced, this week by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. M. Young.
Rev. Ernest Rands will officiate 
at the rites to be solerimized at a 
4 o’clock aftci'noon ceremony on 
June 28 in the Penticton United 
Church.
The bride-elect, who is well known 
in musical circles, is a member of 
the United Church Choir and of 
the Penticton LadiSs’ Choir. Her 
groom-to-be is a UBC law graduate.
Miss Young will have as bridal 
attendants her sisters, Mrs. John 
A. Bella, matron-of-honor and 
Miss Marcia Young, junior brides­
maid, and Miss Dolores Erickson 







. The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’H Auxiliary ,/to the Pen­
ticton Fire Department was hold 
for the first time on Thursday eve­
ning In the rending x'oom of the 
now fli'o hall, with Mrs, Prod Kay, 
ixrealdont, conclucklng the well at­
tended session,
A rciMi't was given during thn 
evening by the committee In charge 
Of the curtains which had been 
made and donated by the W.A, for 
the recreational and reading loom.’i 
of the now fire hall.
Working on this commlttco woro 
Mx's, Kay, Mrs. H. sloknl, Mrs. H, 
M, Poronian, Mi's. J. Wall and Mrs.' 
Ernest Cox,
Following thn ndjournmdnt of tho 
meeting refreshments wore served 
by Mrs, 0. Blnckloclt and Mrs, 
Ernest Dox,
. KEREMEOS — Mrs. J. Beaton of 
Port Coquitlan returned to her 
home on Tuesday of this week after 
a holiday at the home of her sister 
Mrs. J. H. Ritchie.
« fit a
A number of local residents at­
tended the matinee performance of. 
the Winnipeg Ballet in Penticton 
last Monday.
*
Mrs. Strong of Cawston was the 
recipient of many lovely gifts at 
the baby shower given her by the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion at the rnonthly meeting 
Monday night. Delegates to the 
zone meeting to be held in - Green­
wood Sunday, June 15, will be Mrs. 
P. Liddicbat and Mrs. P, Peck. 
Hostesses for the meeting were .Mrs, 
Hall and Mrs. McCague.
« » ♦ ■ ■
Miss Shirley Clay of' the local 
teaching staff is at present conval- 
scing at the home of hei' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Clay; in Grand 
Porks, following her receiit illness.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Smith of Van-
Large Delegation . 
Attends Church'. ,
W.A. Conference
Approximately 200 chiirch • women 
representing women’s auxiliaries 
within the Kootenay diocese of the 
English Church in Canada were 
present when Rt. Rev, P. P. Clark, 
M.A.; D.D., Lord Bishop of the 
Kootenay, a.sslsted by Rev. A. R. 
Eagles, officially opened on Tues­
day xnornlng the 44th annual sea-' 
sion of auxiliaries taking place in 
Penticton this week.
Among the ninety delegates reg- 
istex'lng at the two-day meeting held 
in Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Parish Hall were the sixteen offic- 
ei's of the Kootenay Diocesari 
W.A. Board. .
Present as the Nelson W.A. dele­
gate was Mrs. .Clark, wife of the 
Bishop. N
Following the inspiring opening 
ceremonies and address by the 
Bishop the large delegation of 
women commenced the business of 
the session by holding an executive 
meeting in the lower Parish Hall.
Rev. A. R. Eagles, pastor of S. 
Saviour's Anglican Chui'ch, greeted 
the many attending the conference 
and short addresses. of welcome 
were given by the pre.sidents of 
the hastess auxiliaries, Mrs. L, C. 
Conn spoke on behalf of the Senior 
Women’s Auxiliary ofi S. Saviour’s 
and Mrs. Maurice Bird, .the Even­
ing Women’s Auxillaiy of the Pen­
ticton church.
The reading of annual reixorts 
filled the morning hours of the 
Tuesday session after which a lun­
cheon was served under, the spon- 
soi’ship of the Senior Women’s Au.x- 
iliary of S. Saviour’s.
When the session re-convened for 
the afternoon a memorial service 
for Roberta Tilton, foundress of 
the W.A., was given* by Mrs. J. 
Davis, vice-president of the board.
An interesting address was given 
by Mrs. H. A.'Soriy, president of the 
W.A. board. Mrs. Solly, who is re­
tiring from office this year follow­
ing thirteen years of service s 
presideijt, whs given' a presenta­
tion in recognition of her out­
standing work with the Kootenay
auxiliax'ies.,• •
.Another highlight of th6. day’s 
program was the excellent talk on 
mission schools, for half-breed 
children of the Yukon g^ven by 
Mrs. K. E. Taylor, vice-president of 
the W.A^ of Western Canada.
She told an interesting story to 
an attentive group attending the 
social , and closing meeting of the 
Tuesday sassion at-which the mem­
bers of .the Poplar Gj;ove Women’s 
Auxiliary were hostesses.
couver are the guests of the for­
mer’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, W. G. Smith,- at their 
home here. ;
t • 'tf■•’•■''!>''• ■■■■■' ,
A total of' $471.43' has been for­
warded to "Yancouver headquarters 
from the South ’ Similkameen Can­
cer Unit which includes tlie Kere- 











Age ....X........................................ ........... ...:..... .
Voop.l




State Type ................................. ..........
Mail.Entry Forms Immediately To
' Peach Festival Office 






Summer play shoes in 
colored fabrics of rod, 
white and beige. Oomploto 
sizes in tho group!
and
■ ea MAIN BT. 
PkNTIOTONi B.C.
DON’T FORGET THE
First Annual Sicamous Gyrette Tea
to lie liohl Bntiirdny artenionii, Juno 14, from 3 to 5 n.m. on 




Once asain the winning car- in the 
recent Indianapolis race was equip-
fed with Firestone Oe Luxe Champion ires. ,
CHOOSE THE TIRES THAT GHAMPIOHS US^
ire$ton«!:&<CHAMPI0BS
TRIANGLE SERVICE
,190 Main St. Phone 1S6
n
Don’t vacation this year without a
® With CASE 
® with SLIPPERS 
® with PYJAMAS- ,
® with BRUNCH COAT





1 SHOW NIGHTLY 
9:15 p.m. - . 
Box Office open.? 8 p.m.
. ADMISSION: 
Adults 60c Students 40c 
Children (not accompan- 
PEWTIGTON^.C, ied by parents 20c)
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
JOHN LUND, JEFF CHANDLER, SUSAN CABOT in
“The Baffle Af Apache Pass”
IN TECHNICOLOR
Friday and Sjaturday, June 6-7
.Tack Warner and John McCallum in
“VALLEY OF EAGLES”
See4he Stampede, of the Reindeer Herd — The mighty avai- 
,anche thundering down on the village — 'Phe amazing combat 
between wolve.s and eagles.
-Tony Curtis, Piper Laurie, Spring Byington in ' ■
“NG ROOM FOB THE GROOM”
The gay story of an unkissed bride and her fit-to-.be-tied
groom.
Wednesday-Thursday, June 11-12
Brought back by popular demand!
“THE REO SHOES”
IN TECHNICOLOR






Everything He Wanta or Needs In Our 
Large Fresh Selection!
SHIRTS............. !.... 3.95 to 7i0
SPORT SHIRTS 3.25 to 11.95
SLACKS 8.95 to
Ho can Always Use An Extra Pair
* # JACKETS ®T SHIRTS
m SWIM TRUNKS # SPORT CAPS & HATS
Initialed H&ndicerchiefs 2 for 75^:* and 50^ each f
Jlfen'd We/M, Men"
Phone 40 Penticton
’ ' i'll ’ ' * '* ' , '
1 ^ f' , S , 4 i i 1 4 , ” » r '1 a - X ^ .4 j'is V** , \ f, s, *• ;
' < . r * ! 'I I . f' ' * ^ ' , ' i _ ^ . 4 , 4. , . i ^ 4 r' «
‘ ' I J‘i ^ \ A ' 1 M 4 < i i-l f i i ■•4-,‘ , « I , ,,14 . , , ' ' ' , * ' ' ‘ ‘ '
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i'Yes, you can actually rent a 
(brand new nationally advertis- 
|ed Refrigerator by the month. 
.fThese Refrigerators come com- 
'plete with full freezers and 
vegetable crispers. Save dol­
lars this summer . . . don’t let 
J the. heat ruin your perishable 
'foods.
_THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. .TUNE 5. 1952
Page Seveil
For yoiir old mower 
16” cut, 5 blades 21.95 
Less trade-in ....... 5.00
YOU
PAY ONLY 1695
lie inch cut, 5 blades ............. ......29i50
JTrade in your old Mower 6.00
[YOU PAY ONLY 2450
GENUINE
KOSOSEAL HOSE
It’s famous, it’s na.tionally adver­
tised. Won't peel, break, chip or 
crack. Comes in 60-ft lengths 
complete with couplings. Q QC 







5-Piece Sets with New 4-Leg Type Table ahd.4 Handsome Chairs.
TABLE—Arborite Plastic table top, resistant to heat, acid and‘stains, in a 
wide range of colours: Red, Green and Yellow. CHAIRSt-Now 4-leg design 
m colours to match or contrast with tables. Washable plastic coverinffs
Excellent Value at.................. .............................vT... 129^^
Allowance on Your Old Suite ...............  ....... ................... 26!oo
TOO PAY DULY ...........1^^




K Now you can have n labor savins, fully auto­
matic washer that’s thrifty* tool ‘The won­
derful new Laundromat does a complete 
family wash conveniently and cfflcicntlyl 
New, exclusive “water saver" measures water 
to the sl'iic (if the load , . . saves from li to 
7 cralions, depending on the type and size of 
wash. II saves soap too, .Sec It on display 
at our store.




Liberal Trade-In Allowanee 





O Net Hturaze 8.4 ou. ft. A Hlicif Area 
16.8 B(|. ft. 9 Frozen Food Capacity 08 
tbs. , ©• Gross Capacity ».28 cu. ft,
Regular Price..................460
Allowance on Your Old 
Refrigerator if in working 
order  .............................. 200
YOU PAY ONLY 269
BUDGET TERMS If DESIRED
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY!
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHONE 17 100% VALLEY OWNED 401 Main St.
Complaints by bench ratepayers 
that the recent water shortage, 
caased by a break in the high line, 
was not treated an an emergency 
by the city engineer’s department 
has been answered in full by Paul 
Walker in a relxirt submitted to 
council Monday.
Mr. Walker’s report follows in 
its entirety;,
I beg to submit the following re­
port in view of the totally unjusti­
fied adverse reports and criticisms 
levelled at the council, engineering 
and domestic water departments in 
connection with events following the 
break in the high line supply main. 
Criticisms of the department "which 
have appeared in the press to date 
and which were presented to coun­
cil earlier,'would indicate that the 
public is unaware of the problems 
which beset this department and Is. 
totally misinformed as to the true 
facts of the case. I would therefore 
request that this statement of facts 
be given-the widest possible publi­
city in vieiw of the erroneous na- 
tui'e of some of the previous reports.
It should be made clear that all 
emergency measures taken in re­
gard to the break in the lino have 
been checked with the member.s of 
the domestic water committee of 
council, Alderman Haddleton and 
Alderman Harris, either prior to of 
following such action, as was ex­
pedient in the circumstances. From 
the start,, the situation was treated 
as an emergency, and as soon as 
domestic water crews' were aware 
of the break Tuesday morning, May 
20, all available pressure from the 
gravity line, supplying the down­
town system was turned into the 
bench line. This pressure was ade-' 
quate to supply water to all users 
oii the bench system, other than 
those at the higher exteemities of 
the line. Due to the high water in 
the creek and the total inaccess­
ibility of some sections of the sup­
ply line, It took the domestic water 
crew the remaind^ of the day io 
inspect the accessible portiftns of the 
line In an effort to locate the break.
I was on practically continuous 
duty from ,8 a.m. Monday, May 19, 
until 2:30 a.m, Wednesday, May 21, 
with the exception of foiur or five 
hoprs sleep snatched intermittently 
on^Tu^fiay (to correct any public 
misconception, I would point out 
that I receive no additional pay for 
overtime work). During this .time 
many other members of the engin­
eering, works and domestic water 
(crews also worked exceptionally long 
hours.: At approximately 6:30 Tues­
day evening, I was. advlscii that it 
nad been Impossible to locate and 
repair the break in the high line 
and I immediately called out the 
necessary, crews to obtain, service 
arid install an-ARP* firfe-fighting 
trailer; pump owned by the,.city and 
stored* at one, of .the packing houses. 
The'rated capacity of this pump Is 
237,600 gallons per 24 hours at ’00 
PSI, which in the absence of any 
metering device whatever on the 
high line (deleted from this year’s 
prelimlhary estimates) was thought 
to be adequate for domestic use on 
the bench system. The pump had 
p^ed an underwriter’s 12-hour test 
for capacity.
The above pump was in opera­
tion within three hours of my 
knowledge that the break In the 
supply line could nof be repaired, 
and was run continuously until' ap­
proximately 9 * a.m. . Wednesday 
morning. At this time it was shut 
down for a routine oil check and 
oh restarting, it was found that the 
pump, hot the motor, had Jammed 
due to undue wear on the gear-type 
Impellor. The pump was immediate­
ly dismantled, apd taken to the city 
yard where It was repaired afid put 
Into operation'. BBtaIn' (late • .yirednes- 
day afternoon. The' pump seized 
again after a few hours use and was 
abandoned since it did not in any 
case have sufficient capacity to 
supply, wator/to the higher points 
on the bench line. Strenuous effort.s 
Were being made In the meantime, 
both locally and out of town to 
locate a suitable pump but with­
out any immediate success. The 
expense and time Involved in bring­
ing hi and setting up an oleotrlc 
pump from the coast was discussed 
with the domestic water committee 
and deemed to be unwarranted, -t 
least until the exact location and 
extent of the break could be de­
termined. In the Interim the water- 
tank truck was dispatched to all 
re.sldonc(wi on the higher part of the 
line and radio announcements wore 
made of its availability, in addi­
tion Mr, Lockwood ond I took In­
struments up tho cwok on Wed­
nesday, May 21, to attempt to find 
the break and to plan further ac­
tion,
Also by Friday afternoon, tho 
lakeshore pumps had been readied 
for oinorgoncy use with a tempor­
ary screen installed, .'lo that in tho 
event of a heavy demand on tho 
downtiDwn system, the maximum 
pre.<isuro possible would bo avail­
able to feed Into the bench lino 
from tho reservoir intake. I ’’spent 
several hours .with members of the 
domestic water crew on Saturday 
afternoon, tho May 24 holiday, get­
ting tlui.so pump,') operating into 
,(,hc town system, and they have 
been operating when required since 
that time,
On Thursday, May 22, tho domes­
tic water'crews were able in Isolate 
tho location of tho break to an 
almost Inaccessible roclc canyon, Mr. 
Lockwood and I woro able to get 
close'to tho break on Friday, May 
23, and make nn estimate of the 
damage and determine the typo of 
repair which was noceasary.
In the meantime, with relatively 
cool weather, most bench n.sei's were
"Unjustified"
receiving water service and the 
tank truck was delivering water on 
Saturday and Sunday to all usei'.s 
I'equesting its service.
On Sunday, I received a call from 
C E. Oliver that he liad a fire­
fighting pump which might be .suit­
able. Due to the vagaries of mech­
anical equipment and the fact that 
special connections had to be fab­
ricated for it, the whole day Mon­
day, May 26, was spent in setting 
up the pump and getting it to 
operate satisfactorily, giving water 
service to all users.
On Monday .evening Mr. .Lock- 
wood was able to reach the break 
from the north side of the 
canyon and on Tuesday, May 27, 
crew were put in to commence re­
pairs. They have been working on 
the repairs since this time and if 
will probably be several days before 
a 350 foot temporai'y 12” bypass 
line can be installed in the main.
I do not believe it would have 
been humanly pos.s'ible to acceler­
ate' the repairs on this line by any 
.ipprcciable amount with the crews 
and equipment available. It is re­
alized that service lo .some u.ser.s is 
far from satisfactory but much of 
this is cau.sed by the inherent in­
adequacy of the disLi'ibution sys­
tem and not by the bi'eak in the 
line. The pump pi-esently in use is 
supplying approximately the same 
pressure in the main as is avail­
able from -the gravity intake line.
I feel that the crews are deserv-
Birthday Party 
For Diane Corbin
Diane Corbin was six-years-old 
on Saturday and a number of her 
young playmates joined with her 
in celebratiqg the occasion by at­
tending a garden party given in her 
honor by her nuother,' Mrs. G. E. 
Corbin,
An afternoon of games and de­
licious party refre.shments were en­
joyed by the several young childrep 
present among whom were Jill 
Cooper, Diane -and Georgina Cor^ 
bin, Jackie and Judy Green, Herbie 
McArthur, Bruce and Stewart Mc­
Leod and Linda Newsti'om.
Services For Miss . 
McCoy Held Today
The Rev. Ernest Rands officiated 
at funeral services conducted this 
afternoon for Miss Dorothea Geor­
gina McCoy, 34, who died in the 
Penticton Hospital, Monday, after 
a lingering Illness.
Miss McCoy was a native of Sas­
katchewan. She had been suffer­
ing from her illne.s.s for two years.
Slie is survived by her father, 
George McCoy, Penticton: two bro­
thers, Jack. 'Whitehoi'.se, Yukon 
Territorie.s, and Walter, Albcrni. A 
si.ster-in-law, Ann BoVup, re.slde.s 
in North Vancouver.
Services were conducted from the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel. Com­
mittal was made in the Lajeeview 
Cemetery.
ing of commendation rather' than 
condemnation of their efforts to 
restore service.
Miss' Patricia Martin is spending 
a holiday currently touring vafibus.
Centres"
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FOR BEAUTY AND
The “Eye Appealing'’ 1952
ADMIRAL REFMGERATOR
For The First Time In Pentioton
® Newest Developments 
® Plash and Automatic 
Defrosting 
® Extra Space
® Large Freezer Drawer
it pays to buy from 
experienced service 
men to guarantee you 
satisfaction.
See II - Admire It • Buy li
lAIDlflW
N-TO and Electrical Sales and Service
178 Mam St. „ . Phone 1084, Penticton, B.C.









H ^ By-law will provide for a number of inhoyatiops-m traffic-control in - 
provisions, while new to our City, have'hebn effecti:r6thef'c^^^^^ ’
conSKjeiable time. Following is a. brief summary of the regulations contaii^ed in the Traffic By-law:
It shall be unlawful for the driver of any vehicle to en­
ter upon a through highway without first bringing the ve- 
, hide to a complete stop, before entering the through high­
way,and not further than twenty feet from such highway.
: Stop signs will be,jlnstaljied at these locations. The highways 
referred to are Lakeshore Drive from the Okanagan River 
bridge to Main. Street, Main Street to the Forks, and Skaha 
Lake Road to Okanagan River bridge, which is Provincial 
Highway No. 97; Vancouver Avenue from Main Street east 
to the northerly City boundary, which is now known as 
Naramata Road and is Seewndary Highway No. 29B; Front 
Street from Main Street to Vancouver Avenue; Eckhardt* 
Avenue from Railway Avenue to the Hospital Hill: Road, 
except at the intersections of Winnipeg Street and'Main 
Street, and then continuing on Hospital Hill Road to John- . 
son Road, and then along Johnson Road to the Upper 
Bench Road; Wade Avenue from Railway Avenue to Main 
Street, except af the intersection of Winnipeg Street; Fair- 
view Road from Main Street to Okanagan River' bridge; 
Government Street from Eckhardt Avenue to Carmi Road; 
'Winnipeg Street from Lakeshore Drive to Fairview Road; 
Ellis Street from Vancouver Avenue to Eckhardt Avenue; 
Nanaimo Avenue from Main Street to Winnipeg Street; 
and Westminster Avenue from Main Street to Power Street 
except at the intersection of Winnipeg Street.
It is' not permitted to stop, or remain stopped except 
in compliance with a traffic sign, traffic. pontrql signal, 
or the direction of a police officer, or except in the inter­
ests of safety, within fifteen feet of any traffic sign or 
control signal located at any intersection; of any intersec­
tion of two or more streets; of any fire hydrant; in front 
of any lane, • alongside or opposite any street excavation 
when such stopping would obstruct traffic, on any side­
walk, croiiswalk or boulevard, within fifteen feet of any 
crosswaIk<on the approach side, on the roadway side of any 
vehicle stopped or parked at the side or curb, in,any lane 
so as to obstruct the Tree movement of trafhe, on any 
bridge, within any intersection of highw.ays, In front of any 
private drivewaj;, in any lane' except for the purpose of 
loading or unloading material dr passengers, opposite the 
fire hall. property, in front of a theatre when in operation, 
In front* of hotel entrances, within fifty feet of the nearest 
rail of a railway crossing, on any street^ or road for the 
principal purpose of advertising, washing, greasing, repair­
ing, wrecking or storing a vehicle or for the purpose of rfls- 
playlng said vehicle for sale, on any paved or improved part 
of a road or street except when it Is not practical to, leave 
It off the travelled iiorlion of the highway, on the paved 
poVtlon of any road or street without curbs when the paved 
portion is less than twenty feet In width, on any road or 
street for a eoiilinuoiis period longer. than * twenty-four 
hoiirs, on or near the siiminit of a hill, on the paved por­
tion of a road or street further than twelve inches from the 
curb, or if there Is no curb then the rigbt hand side of sucli 
'"vehicle to be as close as practicable to the edge of the road 
except where thefo are parking meters and stalls have been 
painted on tho road .surface,
It Is |iot permitted to leave parked for any reason any 
vehicle Including load or trailer exceeding twiiiity-two feet 
in length on Main Htreet from LaUesItoro Drive to Fairview 
Hoad, on Westminster Avenue from the first lane east of 
Main Hlrce.t to the first lane west of Main Btrcet, on Na­
naimo Aveinie from the first Ilinc east qf Main Btrect to 
the first lane west rtf Mali! Htreet, and, on Wade Avonue 
from Ellis Htreet to Martin Htreet, except for the purpose 
of loading or unloading merchandise nr passeiigcvs In which 
case a perniit Is required from tho U.O.IVI.I^..
It Is not permitted lo leave parked ^r any reason any 
vehicle including load of a width in excess of seven feel 
on Main Street from Lakeshore Drive and Eckhardt Av­
enue, except for tho purpose of loading or unloading mer­
chandise nr passengers In which ease a permit is required 
from tho R.U.M.F.
FarUIng is hot permitted on the south side of Lakc- 
wiore Drive from Martin Street to Okanagan River bridge 
„ from Juno Ist lo September Iflth of each year* nor is It 
permitted at any time on the south side of Nanaimo Av- 
^etiiio from tlie first lane west of'Winnipeg Street to the 
first lane cast of Brunswick Street, nor on Railway Avenue 
from Wade Avenue to Eckhardt Avenue. ■
Barking is not permitted along the cast side of Main 
Htreet fronting the seliool property, nor along the north 
side of Jicrmyn Avenue between- the entrance and exit gates 
to the school grounds during school days from 8 A.Mj to 
r» F.IV|.i nor at loeatlons marked as loading zones, or marked 
as bos stops. The area In which parking Is prohibited 
'Would bo indicated liy signs, or a 'yellow line painted on 
the oiirh.
Parking for one hour only from 0 A.M. to 0 P.M., on 
Main .Street from Lakcsliore Drive to the first lane east of 
Fairview Hopd on the west side and to a phint 121 feet south 
of Eckhardt Avenue on thn east side; on Marlin Street 
from'Westminster Avenue to Nanaimo Avenue; Nanaimo , 
Avenue from the first lane west of Main Street to Wlnnl- 
#peg Street; on Front Street from Main Htreet to Forbes 
Htreet, every day except Siiiulays and holidays and 0 A.M. 
to 1 P.M, Wednesday,
Parking for only twelve "minutea. permitted, on. the. . 
north side of Nanaimo Avenue; on the south side of Na- • 
naimo Avenue; on the 'west side-of,-Main Street south of 
Nanaimo Avenue for GZ'feet'^^nrhig i^e same"hours and.days i'-' 
as in the areas'for one hduV 'pitrklng. All thesfe''location^' 
are, designated by parking me.ters^. ywelve minute parking 
is also Jn force in front of the Liquor Store and in front 
of the Telephone Office on,• Nanaimo Avenue West. ■
• It is not permitted to park a vehicle in a zone marlied 
as a taxi stand. ‘ - ----
Only parallel parking Is permitted, v'I^s-applies on 
any street or road in Penticton, 'exdepf aibrig ‘ th'S'North 
side of Lakeshore Drive frcim Martin Street to Power Street 
where, 30 degree angle parking is permitted. / '
The provisions^ of the. By-law i;egulating, the stopping, 
standing and parking of vehicles shall riot apply to emer­
gency vehicles while actually attending an emergency call, 
or to any vehicle of the Corporation, or of the Govern,- 
ment, or .Public Utilities, or a-wrecking.vehicle, while such ' 
.vehicles are.actually engaged in the work of necessity* re­
quiring them to be parked or stopped in contravention to 
the regulations. , > ......... .
Whenever tlie fiirc alarm sounds, or fire fighting ve- , 
hides are proceeding to a Tire ell other vehicles, along the 
line of route shall-draw to the right hand curb or edge 
of the roadway and remain; at a stand still until the fire 
fighting'vehicles have passed.'^
No vehicle shall' follow fire fighting vehicles closer 
than 500 feet after any vehicle responding Ao any. fire alarm, 
or drive their vehicle closer than. SOO feet to any fire or 
across any fire hose, except by direction of a member of 
the Fire Department, or the R.C.M.P. Fire Department 
personnel arc authorized to direct traffic In or about a 
fire or the scene of an accident, and any vehicles which ' 
may have^boon-left standing■ upon- any. highwayvadjaoent 
to the scene of^an accident or fire may be removed; If such 
ychicie impedes the fire fighting operations.
Partial clbslnfe of stre^Hs oT;'j;pa40ri pVdei- carry 
out oonstruotlon or malntcnariec work may be protcctcil 
by signs or barricades, and any person removing such signs 
or barricades and driving 'contrary to' the direction con­
tained on such .signs in'ay bp suWJePl to the, penalties Im­
posed by the terms of Ihe'Uy-laW;''
Permits for parades are required lo be obtained from 
the Mayor of tliq Ulty................. ;
It is prohibited to drive faster than 20 miles per hour 
on any lane, or along Hoiith Beach Drive from Lee, Avenue 
to the cast end of Hkalia Lake ileaeii, Lakeshore Drive 
•from Martin Htreet to Okanagan River bridge between June 
Ist and Beptember istli. ” - i , ,
It is riot permitted to drive a veblole or ride any anl- 
inal upon any sidewalk or boulevard.
Vehicles are required to stop before eiitei'iiig'any street 
or road from any lane, or driveway, or building.
It Is prohibited to sounit a horn except as a warning 
device to insure the safety of a vehicle or of other veiileles ' 
or pedestrians. . ' . ,: ,
“U” turns between intereseotlons ' are not' peiririltted'’ 
anywiicro lit the Oily,, qor..at.the foUow,lng,Inters(!otlqnKs~ 
Main Btrect with Westminster Avenue, Nanaimo Aveiiuo, 
Wade Avenue, White Avenue, Padmore Avenue, Eckhardt 
Avenue and Fairview Road; nor pt the InterseetUms of 
Martin Street with Nanaimo, Westminster and Wade Av- 
eiiucH.
Crosswalks are provided for the' use of pedestrians 
ani| lines designating such crosswalks will ho painted on 
the surface of the road, The drivers of vehicles shall yield 
the right-of-way by sinwing down or stopping ns may be 
necessary , to a pedestrian crossing the highway within a 
orosBW(vlk whcnvthO'PpdpHtrlan Is iiponTlie half of tlie high­
way upon whichthe vohlolc Is travelling or when the pe- 
destrlau Is approaching so closely from the opposite part 
of the highway as to bo in danger. . *
Tho Council may cause to be removed from any street 
or road any vehicle or ohstruotlaii ilnlawfiilly -occupying 
such portiop of the street or road, The ubslriiotlon or " 
vehicle so removed shall bo stored and the owner will be' 
required to pay the cost of removing and storing sueh ve- 
hlcle together with an Impounding fee not exceedin;; $5.00.
If the vchlolo or other .property Is not l emoved rtr redeem- , 
ed It may bo sold at public niiotion.
No person shall throw, .deposit oe-leave or let fall from . 
any vehicle any bottle, glass, erookey, nails, taoks, wood, 
sawdust, eto„ out of any vehicle upon*any surface of the' 
Street or road f.u the City. .' ’ •
, 'I'here are miiny other provisions contained in this By- 
law which every person should aequo Int themselves with 
and a copy of the By-law will he made available aiid may 
ho obtained, from the City Hall upon payment of a smail |06» *
--t;
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NOTICE
»
In observance of the Queen's Birthday 
Holiday retail stores in Penticton
WILL REMAIN CLOSED
MONDAY, JUNE 9th
Penticton Betail Merchants’ Associatiion
WANTED IMMEDIATELY
200 Workers
200 Volunteer. Workers with Rakes if 
possible to meet at
TEEN .TOWN BUILDING, Lakeshore Drive
FRIDAY, JuaeStli, 19S2
at 7 p.m. Sharp




Mr. and Mis. SunderwDod
announce that due to certain circumstances
they have
Returned To Their Photo 
Business In Penticton
Although it he'd been announced that Mr. and Mrs. 
Sunderwood had sold their business, customers are 
advised that they are now baok and will continue to 
operate il as they have during the past twelve years.





Penticton, B.O. 168 Front St.Phono 10
Horrors Of 1342 Burma,Campaign 
Recalled By Rotary Club Speaker
“I hope warfai’e like that never
comes again.”
Such were the words of Col. A. 
Bustin, in describing the Bui-ma 
campaign, when he spoke before an 
attentive and appreciative Rotary 
Club audience in this cilJy Monday.
The speaker, who is a native of 
Nelson, had command of the Ist 
Bui-ma, Division Signals, was in 
commando action, and also saw 
service in north Europe in the re­
cent war. Latterly engaged in lum­
ber operations In the north, he Is 
now with the CPR here.
After the first engagement with 
the Japanese on the Salween, the 
British forces with which Col. Bus- 
tin was identified fell back on 
Rangoon. Then began a long re­
treat.
"We were up against a brutal and 
bitter enemy,” the speaker remark­
ed. “And some of the things that 
happened .couldn't be believed—un­
less you were there.”
^ The British were tied to the 
roads, hemmed in by Jungle, were 
constantly facing road blocks. The 
Japs, with good supply lines, made 
It a bloody campaign.
"We were like so many driven 
partridges.” he declared.
By the time the retreat reached 
the Chindwlnd, there had been so 
many engagements of this sort, 
“that it became a pattern.”
The speaker referred to a bat­
talion that had been roasted alive. 
Its members were hemmed into 
bamboo huts that were set afii-e. 
He spoke of a soldier he knew who’d 
gone out of his mind after escap­
ing. Col. Bustin did not dwell long 
on this phase of his address but he 
made it abundantly convincing—^If 
in no other way than his reference 
to the fact that captured troops were 
used for bayonet practice by the 
enemy.
“I indeed hope that warfare like 
that will never. come again,” he 
repeated.
The Burmese people, enjoying a 
relatively wealthy country, and in­
dolent by nature, employed Indians 
for much of the labor. The latter 
fled when war came. “And one of 
the great tragedies of war there,” 
observed Col. Bustin, “was in the 
death of so many thousands of those 
displaced people,”
He described the scene along the 
Great North Road, where there were 
“lanes of dead bodies, for weeks".
The Foui-teenth Army, in the 
speaker’s view, never really got 
credit for its great contribution to 
the war against Japan.
Comprising some two and a half 
million, it desti-oyed thirty Japan­
ese divisions, and hastened the vic­
tory. • ■
The speaker was thanked on be­
half of the club by H. A. Nicholson, 
a veteran of. air force action in 
India, and was Introduced to his 
audience by William Guerard.
r
Piinceion Papei
(Continued-from Page 1) 
cause, whether he does so from a 
desh-e for personal power, the be­
lief his business Interests will im­
prove if he Is connected with what 
he hopes will be the next admin­
istration, or, any one of a dozen 
other passible reasons. We have 
accepted Mr. Kenyon as belpg a 
sincere believer in what he espouses,, 
even if we do not agree with him or 
his ideas.
Everyone of the papers Mr. Ken­
yon has so loosely attacked in a 
fit of election rabble-rousing has 
refrained from Inferences and- in­
nuendoes about any of the candi­
dates, and has given each impartial' 
news coverage. Even now, de­
spite the fact we do not agree with 
Mr, Kenyon’s political opinions, and 
after being the object of his at­
tack. we still oi’c of the opinion 
that Mr. Kenyon is ^ncere In his 
beliefs,_ and that he arrived at them 
without any more selfish motive 
than the belief that what he con­
sidered goqd for tho countz'y would 
bo good for himself.
If the newspapers of this district 
don’t agree with you, Mr. Kenyon, 
It Is just possible that tho editors of 
those papers are just as sincere in 
their ideas os you are in yours. 
Or, don't you think anyone, who 
doesn’t wear your tag can bo sin­
cere? Any man big enough to as­
pire to public office should bo big 
enough to refrain from cheap slurs. 
An apology Js In order.
FOR SALE
Two Very Gentle 
Saddle Horses
One will go in buggy or cutter, 
etc *** ^ team for plowing,
For good home will let them go 
extremely reasonably,
Apply Box T-23, Pentioton 
Herald.
Final meeting of the Penticton 
Parent-Teachers’ Association before 
the summer recess was held at the 
School Cafeteria on May 15.
Officers elected for the 1962-53 
term are: Mrs, J. R. Martin, presi­
dent; Mrs. A. Volden, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. H. Bairltt, treasurer; 
Mrs. A. S. King, corresponding sec­
retary; Mrs. D. G. Morley, librar­
ian; Miss J. Stewart, radio conven­
er; Mrsi J. Gosselin, press,
Mrs. Martin expressed thanks to 
all those Who held office during the 
past season.
Mrs. C. C. Macdonald, chaix'man 
of the playgrounds committee, 
gave an interesting report on the 
playgrounds — those most excellent 
playgrounds which play such a 
large part In the summer-time 
happiness of oui* children. The 
youngsters really enjoy every mom­
ent they spend at the playground, 
when they take part in various de­
lightful activities under the care 
of a specially trained supervisor. ■ 
To raise funds to provide the 
supervisors and for the malntaln- 
ance of the playgrounds, the P-TA 
is holding a tea. In the school 
grounds, on June 12. A good at­
tendance is earnestly hoped for to 
support this really worthy cause. 
The date, again, June 12. and the 
place, the school grounds.
A fitting climax to Mrs, McDon­
ald’s remarks was the showing of a 
film, j:lving a very clear picture of 
what goes on in a modern play­
school where groups of noraml, ac­
tive children of various races amd 
creeds, and widely varying family- 
backgrounds, are playing together 
under just the right amount of 
skilled guidance. i 
The activities included child-siz­
ed construction Job with ■ large 
wooden blocks, a riotous game of 
pirates,, dancing around, gleefully 
moist, under a shower; being taken 
on short sight-.seeing trips in the 
city, or on nature rambles in the 
country, singing, playing in pei'cus- 
sion bands, and helping in the pre­
paration and serving of an enthus­
iastically eaten meal.
Those children were forming good 
habits of kindness, co-operation, 
cleanliness and resourcefulness, 
laying a very sound foundation for 
happy, healthy, useful lives.
SAFETY COMMITTEE 
After the showing of the film, 
Mr. Gay reported on the pl^s of 
the safety committee, recently 
formed for the purpose of ensuiing 
greater safety from ti’affic for chil­
dren on the way to and from 
school.
A committee has undertaken re­
search into public opinion as to the
advisability pf Instituting a curfew 
*------ t l ■.....................^to curb the tendenclesj possessed by 
a large number of young people, 
towards remaining out too late at 
night.
The report of Mrs. Martin a-nd 
Mrs. Gay, Penticton’s delegates to 
the 30th Annual Convention of the 
B.C. Parent-Teachers Federation, 
held at Kelowna in April, has al­
ready appeared in these columns.
At the convention, Penticton was 
one of the associations presented 
with an orchid for having reached 
100 percent magazine suhsertotions 
among members. Mrs. MartHn pre­
sented the orchid to Mi-s. Cham­
bers, who has worked untiringly as 
subscriptions’ chairman during the 
year. . ■
Next September will 'see P-TA 




Next meeting of the Penticton 
Camera Club, to bo hold at the 
home of Scott Willianns, Johnson 
road, Friday, June 6,’ at 8:00 p.m., 
will be tho last of tho season. Tho 
club will resume meetlrigs In Sept- 
ombor. An outing is to be held 
Sunday. Juno 16, at Voseaux Lake.
At this meeting 35 prints from 
tho Now Westmlnstor Camera Club 
will bo shown. Theso pioturcs will
be going'on a tour of the United _ «>•_ . . ^States. Camera Clubs, starting m 
Soptombor of this year. They will 
be shown at this mooting and the 
Now Westminster dub has asked 
that note.T bo made of criticisms 
and judgomont of tho exhibit.
Anyone Interested In the club 
and lU) notlvltlos, please contact 
Mrs, Margaret Hendry, president. 
575 Burns street.
Traffic By-Law
Pentlolon’N new traffic by­
law will be publUlied in pamph­
let form and ooples will be made 
available to the public, council 
decided Monday, '
Salient points of the legisla­
tion arc published in tills week's 
Issue of The Pentioton •Herald 
on page 7 of this section.
WANTED #»
Single men as Volunteer Firemen to
take up residence in Fire Hall.
APPLY AT FIRE HALL
Penticton power rates by-law will 
be amended'tb Incorporate changes 
In the industrial rates and to pro­
vide for individual contracts, for 
persons in&taliirig electrical space 
heating ln their homes.
At a special meeting last night 
council agreed, after study of pro­
posals made by C. A. Mansoh of 
the B.C. 'Electric Company, that 
industrial power users, now imder 
rate one, should be allowed tp ask 
for billing under rate two if they 
wish. A $10 minimum charge will 
be made under those circumstances.
Under the rates originally pro­
posed for the by-law. Industrial 
users with under' 25 horse power 
motors,, three phase, must pay 2.6 
cents per KWH with a minimum 
of 50 cents per horse power of con­
nected load, under rate one.,
Industrial users on rate two with 
motors of over 25 horse power must 
pay $1 per KVA of maximum de­
mand plus 1.26 cents per KWH, 
the rate not to exceed ,2.6 cpnts per 
KWH. Under this rate there would 
be a minimum of $12.50 per 50 
horse povvey of connected load.
For space heating it is proposed 
that users should have individual 
contracts with the council and the 
trailing rate may be set so that 
householders with space heating will 
not suffer because of high consump­
tion of electricity.




DIED IN CALGARY '
'Funeral services will be held Sa;{- 
urday in Calgary for Byron Hugh 
(Barney) Parker, son of Mrs. A.
Red Cross-Rotary swim class en­
rollments are now being accepted 
by the Rotary committee In charge 
of organization.
Registration forms may be clip­
ped from page four of the second 
section of this issue of The Her­
ald or, may be plckitd up at the 
schools tomorrow.
Entries should be sent in to 
1^^ Harold Donald. 769 Win­
nipeg street, or to the schools 
or Pauls’ Hardware. Entries 
from the Skaha Lake district 
should be sent in to the L and 
M Store not later than Mon­
day, June 23.
Classes will start under the di­
rection of Mrs. Donald Juljr 2. As- 
. sitting her are Miss Barbara Berm- 
bach and Miss Jennie Rothfield. 
All, tlnee ladles are qualified Bed 
Cross sw^mlhg Instructors.
Tests will’ be*conducted and cer­
tificates.'will be given at the end 
of the course by Red Cross judges.
Costs of the classes are" borne 
by the city Rotary Cluf. Rotar- 
lans comprising the swim class 
committee are C. B. Ewart, the 
Rev. A. R. Eagles and W. X. Per­
kins.
The committee urges that entries 
should be turned In as soon as 
possible so that a schedule of 
classes can be arranged. As soon 
as the schedule of instruction is 
drawn up details of the time and 
place of classes will be mailed to 
each pupil feglstered.
M. Parker and the late Hugh s. 
Pat-ker of Penticton, who died In 
Calgary Hospital yesterday after a 
brief Illness.. ■
Offles ®r. Store Fer Rent
store now occupied by Amos Shoe Renew. 
Available June 1st. Rent $40.00 per month.
Apply Canadian Legion Office, Penticton
YOU
Can’t Beat
Our Used Car Values
1940 MERCURY SEDAN
Exceptionally good throughout, including tires. 






It is our opinion that the
common shares of certain _•____ • «wamamaav/ftA 9AKCillC:S> UI Ceri llgold mine companies have 
outstanding merit.
A list, has been prepared 
that may be worthy of your 
attention.
Southern Okanagan Securities
Stock Brokers and Bond Dealers
Phone 265
359 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
^ John T. Young, Manager
EVERYDODY’S TALKING ADODT IT BBS
FRIGIDAIRE
Matched
MeSar® mn Rome but this par-
roomJ At? And talk about
cubic feet of fo6d convenient shelves 6h the door aSd 
wide interior shelves! This Model boasts a KSn 
food (5om|)artment that holds 29 — — —
Foods! Model■NOg SlCoo ..............
Electric Range
-Thri/t/qo P*®^*^"* /®a‘wros to the Prigidairo
Thrifty^O Elootrio Rangel Biggest oven of any 
honsehold range. Cooks more food on no more current.ivuu V« UU ure ourrenn.
* all poroolain — provides more cooking space
im ffnnf ITIn.!. WIUBt highup fro t. High speed .............. .
broiler. Only 30” wide, fits modern 
small kitchens. Model No. R036
Home Freezer
With n, Prl^dairo Food IJreeser, you oan have your favourite 
foo.dfl all year ’round. Fresh fruits, garden fresh vegetables 
in Januam Prime meat, ponltry, game, any time! It’a the 
wonderful now frooaor you’d exjJbct from Frlgidairo — holds 
over 300 pounds 6f fo6d in a spaon of nine oublb feet. Its 
power unit, tho economical Motor-Mlsor, ii ilnA 
is protected ogainst service expense for y||AM UtJl'V





24 Months To 
Pay
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A limited amount of dried organic sludge from the
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For details contact the disposa plant, Creston Aven­
ue, Phone 1208L1, or City Engineer’s Office.






Has resumed practice at Board of Trade Building, 
212 Main St.
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TWO U.S. NAVY BLIMPS are seen resting at their moorings at HMCS Shear­
water, the Royal Candian naval, air station, Dartmouth, N.S., following their ar­
rival from their home base at Lakehurst, N.J. The two giant ’’flying saucers” 
which Will operate out of the RCN air , station until May 13 will be used in landing 
practices on the flight deck of the carrier HMCS Magnificent. The two 12-man 
blimps are the first ever to operate from a Canadian naval air base.
About 44 persons attended the 
organizational meeting of a local 
Alcohol Research Council held In 
the United Church Hall her,e last 
Thursday, when A. W. Cowley, sec­
retary of the B.C. council, urged a 
no” vote in the liquor plebiscite 
to be held in conjimctlon with the 
provincial election, June 12.
Mr. Cowley explained that the 
government has promised to Investl- 
gate the liquor situation In this 
province and that the CCF and 
Social Credit parties have indicat­
ed their willingness to conduct an 
enquiry If elected.
The speaker declared that since 
cocktail bars were opened In On­
tario in 1947 there has been a steady 
increase in the sale of hard liquor. 
Bootlegging has Increased and last 
year there was a 40 percent in­
crease in convictions for drunken 
driving over the previous year.
In Quebec, Mr. Cowley continu­
ed, nearly 800,000 persons have 
signed a petition, sponsored by the 
Catholic Action Committee, asking 
for reductions in the number of 
licenses granted; strict enforce­
ment of the law and restricted 
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Platforni; O. L- Jones Centres
CCF policies on a national scale, the record of the 
Liberals and Conservativet; in the federal field, and the 
• development aiid achievements of the Social Credit 
movement in Alhert,a,wer(r-.reyiew-^d at ,length by O.L. 
Jdnes, (CCF) M.P., for Yalej when he spoke before ap­
proximately 200 people in the lOOF hall on Tuesday 
night.. , , .
Mr. Jones was speaking in support of HvS. Kenyon, 
CCF candidate in the Similkameen riding in the June 12 
elections. In his address, Mr. Kenyon clearly defined 
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stating that the fii^t point, in.the tibns ;,af .the .toquli? board ^t up 
CCP program Is hospltalrlhsurahM. f to, Investigate the, schemO with 
Mr. Kenyon dedlar^v that It has which, the .govwnmenf clsiimed it 
not been a success in" B.C., bO- hiad no mandate to deal. ' ; 
cause the people who were admhi^ CAR. INSURANCE AT COST 
isterlng It were not “social minded."]; ■ Mr; Kenyon then .tinned to car
He promised that - the . <^ 
if returned, would abolish^ co­
insurance, roll back, the pre­
miums to $33 . for married peo­
ple and $21 for single people 
and extend some of the services 
offered by the plah to those 
who can not. afford to pay 
for them. Mr. Kenyon called the 
co-insurai^ clahse a '“inost vi­
cious piece of leriBlatlbh.’*
He said that It is designed to 
prevent people; from; talcing “rest 
cures” in the hospitals knd pointed
Insurance, comparing the present 
B.C. scheme with that of Saskat­
chewan where full .coverage is given 
ior,$2l£i0.
Stating that the CCP will give car 
Insurance at cost, he pointed out 
that It would be Impossible to give 
full cbverpge for as low a rate as 
is in effect In Saskatchewan be­
cause "of the type of terrain over 
which our cars are required to tra­
vel and the fact that our popula 
tion is congested in areas like the 
Lower Mainland and the Okanagan
out that it is people in the higher ^
income brackets • who take these | stated that under
rest cures, not th<f virwklng man 
He also advocated the cutting
the COP,
the car insurance would be com­
pulsory to be taken out when the 
J J. i.1- -i.I was purchased, with addl-
tto«al “package insurance" which 
admimster the^ I co'iW, “Iso be purchased but would
proxlmately 640 to 240, This, he ^ compulsory, 
said, was one of the.recommenda-1
1
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program will give labor a new 
trade union act wliich will safe­
guard eollective bargaining and 
raise the precemtage of work­
men’s wa£^ paid in workmen’s 
eonipensatlon to 76 percent.
In answer to a question from tho
floor as to whether the amount 
paid by industry into the compen­
sation fund would be, reduced, Mr. 
Kenyon said “the more it costs in­
dustry, the more safety measures 
it will institute.”
Turning to the CCP plank which 
promises an increase in farm in­
come, thie speaker promised that 
assistance will bfe given co-opera 
tive marketing and that the gov­
ernment wiil consult witli the rep- 
rewhtatives of farnibr organiza­
tions.
He stated .that the main trouble 
with the present marketing setup 
WM the big spread between the 
producer and , the consumer and to' 
dicated that the middlemen were 
skimming off the profits which 
should be going to the producers. 
CAN AFFORD IT
Diverting briefly to the big mono­
polies he said that because of their 
connection with the wealthy mono­
polies, the Liberals and Conserva­
tives could afford to advertise ex­
tensively in the press and over the 
radio.
He said that his political oppo­
nents are working on the lines that 
If people are told someyilng often 
enough they will believe It. "Judge 
them from your past experience with 
them—close you ears to that con^ 
tlnual pounding.”
Returning to the CCP program, 
Mr. Kenyon stated that it was his 
party’s opinion that the sales tax 
was discriminatory and struck at 
those who cpuld least afford to 
pay it.
He said that, although the OOP 
would like to abolish the lax, it 
could not do so because the econ­
omy of the province was tied to' it, 
but ho promised that tho tax would 
be ammonded to abolish, the levy 
on • restaurant meals, children's
clothes and drugs.
“These axe absolute necessi- 
' ties and should not be taxed.”
Discussing the road program, Mr. 
Kenyon declared that no “political 
roads” will be built under the CCP 
govei'nment.
NO POLITICAL ROADS 
“We will build roads where roads 
are needed and we will not build 
any political roads—we are going 
to be honest in this thing. I thiuk 
the road money should be spread 
around a little more evenly,” he 
said, referring to some of the poor 
roads in the Penticton area while 
Oliver has several excellent roads In 
its town area.
Ih conclusion, Mr. Kenyon warned 
against the alternative vote which 
he termed a device of the Liberals 
and Conservatives to give each 
votes. !
"If you don’t return a CCP party 
you will havp another^ coalition— 
the Socreds will elect only two or 
three members throughout the 
province,” ^ said.
iCharginig- Uiitt the Liberals 
and Conseravtives were soUclt-,.. 
ing each others s^nd votes on 
the alternative baliot, Mr. K^- 
yon said, “Is that: coalition, or 
is it collusion?’’
He also charged that the names 
of the Liberal and Con^rvative 
candidates were always placed on 
top of the ballot while the names 
of the CCP and Socred candidates 
(Continued on Page 2)
V«rl.Thln "HEIENE”—10 
kt. gold-flilad top, stolnlen 
back • - - • • $45.00.
Votl.TMii "KNOX”—101 
lit. gold-flllad lop, stoInleM \ 
steal bock. - - - • $47.50.
JEWELLERS
870 Main St. Phone 98 
Pentioton, B.C.
U D G E T terms!
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One glance will tell you this is the car for you! It's the most dlBtlnotlvely new and differ­
ent car to hit the Canadian road for ’6'2! Just test drive It . . . Vou'H Ride Like A King I
CALL IN!






In common stocks faces throe main
How to select the best stocks.
How to achieve broad diversification of risk.
How to acquire competent and reliable. guidance in 
maintaining Investments at a high standard, con­
stantly.
Not many Investors have the knowledge, the money 
or tho facilities to enable them to solve these prob­
lems.
But many thousands of Investors have found a solu­
tion through shares In well managed Mutual Funds. 
Our representative will be glad to help you select a 
Mutuol Fund that will best suit ;your needs.
For Further Particulars 




Mow! Exciting I Not a Hoir Dye I
COVER GREY HAIR SAFELY WITH JUST A FEW STROKES OF
^^aiFTON COLOUR COMB'*
Just a few strikes of Clifton Colour Comb and patches oF 
grey hair are restored to natural lustrous beauty.
A harmless colour—'Won’t rub off I ..i^bach
Three Shades—Medium Bfown, Dark Brown and Black,
YOU MUST BE COMPLETELY SATISFIED OR MONEY REFUNDED
’ f , ‘ '
G, J. ‘'Qlisfl” Wlnt'or, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Saloa & Bervioo — Genuine Ford
Forta
Phono 200 Nanjiiino at Martin
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member] The Investment Dealers Assoolatlon of Canada 
Investments Real Estate Insiiranoe





at HIS favourite Drug 
Store!
FATHER’S DAY
Is June 16th, He'll love 
any of the hundreds of 
gift suggestions wo have 
ready for your choice!










PRESCRIPTION, NIGWT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIQGINB, Phone 1087X - KEN HENDERSON. Phono 618in 
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PICNIC NEljiDS
iThfr iirst picnic of the year — yotii niuBt ta/ie alnnir a 
lBooai\a»»«rtinent of beveraBCH —ehrlph the ae^ieion below
Rit;^ Biscuits ,
I! ChrbitlW 8 07.. Pht.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■....’)_ _ _ _ » for 39C
K Skyfck Sandwich Loalf
' 10 or., 8»ced, White ........................ . ISC
DillP^kles
Malleyii, .W' or. .far ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,(,. .. . . . . . . . . .  ......  49C
I Sandw^'ch Spread ,' >•«
II Miracle, Iti or. Jjar ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49C
Wax.Piaper /
Hand-E-WraiV . 100 foot Roll  i. 32C
|4 Peanut aWtMr fte?
Beverly,- 40 oU. Tin'    .-fy 95C
■ ,L "
Pitices fiffeciive 
June (^h fo June 12th
Blended Juice Blend-O-fJoItl, Orange, and Or’fr 48 oz. 29e
Grapefruit Juice Town House, 48 o*. Can ...  ...............27c
Tomato Juice Sunny Dawn,' 20 oz. Can ..........2 for Sic
Asparagus Guts Taste Tells, 12 oz. Can ............ 2 for 37c
Gut Green Beans Briargate, Fey, 15 oz. Can ... ISe
Diced Beets Taste Tells, 15 oz. Can .................... 2 for 25e
Lima Beans Libbys, Choice, 15 oz. Can ............. 2 for 35c
Assorted Peas Taste Tells, Ch., 15 oz. Can ....2 for 35c
Tomatoes Vanity Pair, Ch., 20 oz. Can ...............2 for 45e
Tomato Soup Aylmer, 10 oz. Can ....................... ^ for 47e
Spiced Beef Mayfair, Aust., 12 oz. Can .....  ..................... 29e
fialf Chicken Park Lane, 2 lb. 2 oz. Can .....  1.32
Spaghetti Libbys, 15 oz. Can ............................. ' 2 fnr 3lc
Pork & BeenS Taste Tells. IS oz. Can .......2 for 23C
Gheese Spreadeasy, Burns, 2 Lb. Carton ..... I.G5
Lard Swifts, 1 Lb. Carton . .....................2 for 2ic
Corn Flakes quauer. iz o.. rut................... 23g
Dog Food Tops, 15 oz. Can ................................ . S for 53c
Perfex Bleach 32 oz. Bottle .......................... 3lc
Bogers Syrup 5 Lb, Can ........................ ..................... . 66c
Flour Kitchen Craft, Vita B, 98 Lb. Sack ...... 5.85
Toilet Tissue Purcit, 8 bz. Roll .........................2 for 25e
Empress Jam Raspberry, 48 oz. Can . ................ :......... .....95c
Dreft Giant Size ............................ ..............................^.... 73c
Seedless Raisins Thompson, 4 Lb, Bag .... 81c
Skylark New Silhouette Bread 16 oz. Loaf.... 2fc
v.'.V' 'H -’■•■.’.-v-'.'■' '''I',;iI l '
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Ooftage Rolls i Lean, iSmokod, % or Whole .......... ....... Lb. 63c
Tender, Juicy ............ ..... ........................ . Lb. 43e
Pofk Liver Sliced ..8...-,..................... ............... ;............ LI, IRc
Plate Boiling Beef Blue Brand, Leaii .....................  L I. 37c
Sliced ................................................ .......... Lb. 22®
aiU®K ROAST
Brandi 
Biad4 |lon& Out.. lb. 49^ BeefBlue Brand lb. 79^ Equivalent to Milk-Pod "A” Roasting Chicken 
average 3 to 5 lbs., head and foot on, at.............. 52«
ilr Radishes PiriuAnd Crisp 2 bunches 13^
iV ■ 'M •, ' . , ' ' ■, ■. ■ , i ■
■ , ■ r . . 'M l: , ^ '
Imported . . . the tomatoes now coming to Safeway mM 
ape Mpcoiclly fine. We buy tomatoes Just as close 
te Juicy, flavoupy ripeness as wo can without, risking 
^jnuch softening during shipment. ■lliWffl
......*..... ..... *...... ...."■..................'V ■ . fl ■' ,
Gfapctl'Ult Florida White ........... !........... ;.......... . Lb. lOc
Cabbage Film Green Heads ..............................2 Ihs. 23c
Lemons Biinklst ............................................................. I.I,. 17c
Bunched Beets Local Grown ..........  ................... II,. 18c
Qarirets Crifll, anil TnHy ......... .... .... 2 IlM, 17C
Qrron Onions lliinoh .......  ......... ........ . 7c
OllOlUtlborS Field, Medium In Size ......................... Lb. 24®
-ik'Bananas Ripe and Ready For Immediate Use 2b37«
Thick Walls 
Of Pink Moat 
Very Sweet ..lb. 19f
> n ' *' i Itt.^ *• 'M,r
Bg siirG iti • • shoD
. . ^ ,o, , i.li ,
’ Produce prices subject to market ohauKes.
Corn Very Sweet and Tender.......................... ..............  Lb. 21c
AVOCadOOS FhII, mpn, ll,llRlauH and IltiU.r,v F.n«l, 15C
Spinach Fresh, Local Grown ..................................... Lb, ISc
Oranges Sweet Juicy Valencias ................. ..........2 Ilis, 23c
iGtOQBIi ........... . jjflu
OolSI'J^ Tender Stalks, Fresh and Crisp ............Lb, 15®
llhllh®l'b Field, Local Grown .............................. . Lb. 6®
We reserve the right to limit quantities
CCF Candidate
(Continued from Page 1.)
a3way.s carhe third and fourth on 
the ballot presented to the public 
Mr. Kenyon promised, that if''he 
Is elected he will try to live up to 
the good example of .service set by 
his colleague, Mr. Jones, in tho 
federal Hou.se.
In his address Mr. Jones 
dealt briefly with the provincial 
situation, saying of the Liberals 
and Conservatives, “Mr. Johnson 
and Mr. Anscomb have been 
living in sin for 10 years, they 
should finally get married and 
go to the polls together.
He charged that the government 
in B.C. was guilty of extravagance 
and suggested chat eli.'nination of 
much of the red tape would help 
to reduce administration coses.
“It would be a catastrophe to 
return the hospital and health ser­
vices to private enterprise,’’ Mr. 
Jones said.
PROMISES NOT KEPT 
He accu.sed the Liberals and Con­
servatives of being unfa.thful to 
their promises to the electorate, us­
ing. as examples, their failure to 
set up an assessment equalization 
board as promised, their failure to 
turn over the municipal in.surance 
plans to the municipalities and 
their failure to give tax compensa­
tion to the municipalities for pro­
vincial and federal government 
properties.
DAWN OF A NEW ERA 
Turning to the world situation, 
Mr. Jones said, “We are reaching 
the dawn of a new era where the 
common man wiil have security.’’
“The coming of this new era has 
overwhelmed us—we don’t know 
what, to do with it. We are prr-Juc- 
ing surpluses which v;e don’t know 
what to do with—the profit mo­
tive is obsolete—the era of capital­
ism is passing.’’
‘■’We have to have a war o- a 
cold war to get rid of the suupluses 
which we are'now capable of pro­
ducing—only the CCF is capable of 
coping with these surpluses.”
“Under the capitalist sy.stem 
you must either own the ma­
chine dr be victimized by it,” 
the speaker claimed.
Mr. Jones declared that Com­
munism is growing by leaps and 
bounds because of impatience with 
the present systen;i. “Social Credit 
is a result of this dissatisfaction,” 
he said.
“I warn you that despite ouV ex­
pansion program depves .on will 
come unless we can handle this ex- 
panstoh.”
Mr. Jones declared that tlie for­
ces . of Communism were spreading 
^because of ourilnefficienc/ in ttdng- 
•Infe> the people -security, ‘wie-dir the 
CCP are prepared to meet the chal- 
ler^e—to bring abgut jpermanent 
security and prosperity.”
Discussing the present economic 
situation in Canada, Mr. Jones 
pointed out that the capitalists ad­
vocate the destruction of the'sur­
pluses created by the unbalanced 
ration between production and con­
sumption. '
The socialists, he pointed out, 
believe that the more you produce 
the more you can consume, if ad 
the people share ir., the profits. 
“The socialists put hu'man beings 
and their security fi’.-st and profits 
last,” he said.
Turning to the Liberal and Con­
servative record in federal politics, 
Mr. Jones pointed to firs Conser­
vative R. B. Bennett, government in 
the "hungry ’30’s” as an example 
of the capabilities of the Conser­
vatives.
He charged the dominion IJberal 
administration of becom'.ng “arro­
gant on the basis of their huge 
majority.” He cited several examp­
les of Liberal ‘mlnisters.'delltaeitatiBly 
violating constitutional law because 
of the security this huge majority 
gives them. •
ALBERTA CARPETBAGGERS .
Of the Social Credit, he warned 
tho B.C. people against Jetting "Al­
berta carpetbaggers” come Into
their province.
“There Is no social credit govern^ ' 
ment in Alberta—they are just as-’.,. | 
suming the name of a thing they - j 
don’t believe in,” he said, referring,' ] 
to the Social Credit policies of Col ; | 
Douglas. ■ "I
“They are ultra-conservative. They. }■ 
operate differently in every prov- f
ince. I don’t see how they can call|«‘v
ssssi,
ii
themselves a Canadian party,” Mr. 
Jones stated. '
Stating that the text book of the/^ 
Social Creditors is still Aberhart’^- 
manual, he warned that this docu-( ’• 
ment advocates the alxilitlon ” 
and collective bargaining^ ->;•unions
the abolition of the secret ballol^.
and, despite claims to the contrarjj,-^ ,s 
encouragement of monopolie's. / 
“Anytime you get foreign capltliku-r, 
in, you acid another chain arouiid^*'-' 
your neck,” he .said. “Lets not 
our wealth to the States.” / wi.- 
Mr. Jones produced the flgqteS,]^';" 
to prove that while Alberta may'...**T 
have decreased the provincial debt*'" 
in the past ten years, they have 
creased the municipal debt, so that'^» 
the over-all increase in debt is a|j^' 
proxlmately 21 million dollars. ,[
The Saskatchewan CCP govern**"*.*'*
ment, on the other hand, he pointb^d^.!! 
out, has reduced the over-all dej)t7>^-'T 
both provincial and municipal,
110 million dollars. 1
In conclusion, Mr. .Jones outlli^ed’%'*'
briefly what the CCF’ has 
deavored to do for the country at 
the federal level and warned that 
Communism can only be halted by 
lending a helping hand economic­
ally to those countries which are 
threatened with Communism t .‘‘fi*
“We have surpluses In food ’ 
and. clothing. I claim that | to 
stem Communism we must play 
our part on the economic front 
as well as on the machine atid^fL 
gun front.” ■ Tr'i
W
AGAINST SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
During the question period follow­
ing the addresses, Mr, Jones re­
vealed the CCP policy on separate 
schools, saying, “We don’fc believe 
in separate schools as the best 
method of educating our cTilldren.”
He used .Newfoundland as ^an 
example of what can happen if you 
have separate schools for. all the 
various religious and racial groups, 
in Newfoundland there is complete, 
separate schools system with^ no 
public schools and that province 
•has the “highest rate of illiteracy 
in Canada.”
In answer to what the policy to­
wards civil servants would be under 
a CCP administration, Mr. Kenyon 
said, “all civil servants- will be en­
titled to the full rights and privil­
eges—rincluding collective bargain­
ing land? striking as far as the CCP 
is concerhbd.” He added that civil 
servants will have the right to ex­
press themselves politically and to 
■attend political meetings.
In answer to another question, 
Mr. Kenyon assured the audi-. 
ence, that the CCF will not, if 
returned,' fire all the civil ser­
vants who do not agree with 
GCP policies.
Another question from the floor 
inquired whether the CCP would 
not slow up expansion by discour­
aging the investment of foreign 
capital in B.O; ‘
Mr. Kenyon replied. “We will not 
stop legitimate capital coming into 
the province, but we wlll see that 
the citizens of the province get a 










B Dozen or Over
Phone 342 or 838
tf
ONLY A C,C.F. GOl/ERNMENT WILL
CANADA SA|i;EWAY LIMITED
1. ROLLBACK PREMIUMS—END'CO- 
INSURANCE.
2. PROVIDE CAR ACCIDENT INSUR­
ANCE AT COST.
3. GIVE LABOUR A NEW TRADE 
UNION ACT.
4. RAISE FARM INCOME.
5. CUT THE COST OF ELECTRICAL 
SERVICES.
6. EXPAND PUBLIC REVENUE.
. 7. BUILD ROADS FOR PUBLIC NEEDS,
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Inyone who thinks he’s Indlspens-1 bowl of water and then notice the 
should stick his finger in a I hole It leaves when he takes it out.








This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquoi 
Control Board, or bv the Government of British Coliimhin
SUMMER BOARDER — A Montreal housewife has an 
acldiaion to her family in the shape of the robin which has 
set up housekeeping on her window sill. The bird built 
the nest in two mornings and deposited an egg in the nest 
each morning for 5 days. Three sons are responsible for 
the protective works to shield the nest from the worst of 
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Similkameen Liberal Campaign Committee
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Replying to Mr. Munro’s letter in 
the May 22“ Issue of your paper, I 
would like to state that it took me 
several days digging into ancient 
history to find the following facts 
and answers to said gentleman’s 
red herringbone charges.
No municipality in B.C., or else­
where. as far as I can find out, lost 
money on Alberta government 
bonds. Anyone, fortunate enough 
to have bonds Issued by this gov­
ernment in 1935, was receiving 
neai'ly 8% Interest, which exhorbit- 
ant rate for government bonds was 
cut considerably by the Social Cre- 
,dit government in order to protect 
the people by, and for whom, they 
were elected.
In 1936 .something had to be done 
to lessen the tax burden of the Al­
berta citizens, 51 percent of who.se 
taxes were then going to pay in­
terest charges alone, without any 
reduction of the debt. At this 
point I might suggest that if tho 
B.C. government didn’t have to pay 
$11 million annually as interest on 
our huge provincial debt of about 
$260 million, we would have a lot 
more social services, bought and 
paid for.
On your second charge, that onc 
man made more money out of oil 
than the Alberta government—the 
facts show that before 1935 when 
the Social Credit government went 
in to stop just this type of thing— 
a syndicate bought a huge tract of 
land with oil rights included and 
so may have made a lot of money, 
more even than the government. 
But,, since the Social credit gov­
ernment went in, legislation was 
enacted to prohibit the sale of oil
rights with land, but oil rights must 
bG_ purchased separately, i By the 
way, who .make.s more out of our 
timber in B.C., McMiJlan or ’ the 
government? And why??
As far as the farcical and sup­
posed .shaldng hands with Japanese 
leaders after the war, * whiclr^ you 
have yet to prove Mr. Munro, did 
not General McArthur set a pre­
cedent? Is is not , customary for 
BritLsh leaders who win to shake 
the hands of the defeated as a 
peace sign? And furthermore, I 
rather hope they did shake'hands 
with the defeated Japanese leaders 
as then they would be living up to 
their much-mocked Christian prln- 
ciples. one of which is "Love your 
enemies, bless them which curse 
you, do good to them which hate 
you’’—Matthew 5:44.
That is why I’m willing to even 
shake your hind, Mr. Munro, and 
welcome you into a group that is 
fo. something and not against 
everything, referring to our friend 
Mr. Winch. * • ’
.. When on June 12, Mr. Munrp, the 
Social Credit party sweeps into the 
legislative assembly you may rest 
assured, the only parties that will 
be doing any marrying are the oth­
er two who, even now, qre court-. 
ing each other for second choices, 
and that of necessity to form an 
oppo.sition.
future generation's collective shirts.
Would like to ask Mr, Munro or 
other officials of the CCP move­
ment (to the left) If we can believe 
Mrs. D. Steeves, next week, when in 
1949, .she repudiated the original 
CCP legislation, called the Regina 
Manifesto? If the party leaders
repudiate their, own literature I be­
lieve we should too.
, As Alberta legislation Is done by 
nopest men, who do put the people 
first, capital second, and as the 
same principles should be in effefct 
in B.C,,-without- fea/ of offending 
our Wall street masters (the boi 
rower is servant'.to the lender -- 
proverbs 22:7,) we thinking voters 
will ■ be at the polls on June 12 





> FOR SOCIAL CREDIT 
We have four candidates, repre­
senting four parties, entered in the 
provincial election in this riding 
seeking the support of the electors. 
It has been only about three years 
since a coalition government was 
given a clear mandate, by electors, 
to handle the administration of this 
wonderful province.
By coalition, I mean the two old 
line parties Joined forces in the 
last provincial election to keep the 
province from falling into the 
hands of a third party, which was 
making a very strong bid for pow­
er.
After a short time the coalition 
government under the leadership of 
Boss Johnson (the honest Abe of
J-..... . B.C.) ran under the barn on us.
According to Mi\ Jorgenson who another
inlro > IT_____. 1 _______ «_____
Page Three Op"
spoke here Friday, May'30, the Al­
berta government has about $ll2 
million surplus over’ and above 
their provincial debt, which cannot 
be paid off except as bonds fall 
due, but for which they have' the 
required capital. Over here, we vot- 
eis will see to it that a pay-as-we- 
go government is put into power 
so as to avoid losing our shirts, and
/
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There is ho problem or ih Altefhative
Voting. It is simple and fair. Under the old system of 
voting, it was possible for the candidate or party with 
a minority vote to get elected. For instance, if two candi­
dates had 1000 votes each and tho third had 1025, the 
third candidate would win even though .2000 votes had 
been cast against him. Under the Alternative Vote this 
is imposBihle. You mark the ballot thufe: 1-for your first 
choice; 2-for your second choice and so on. If, on the 
first count, there is no obsoluto tnojority for any one 
candidate, the one‘With the fewest ballots marked in his 
favor 18 dropped and his hallots distributed among the 
candidates according to the second choices as indicated 
on these ballots. Again, if on the second count, no absolute 
majority is reached tho same process would ho used ’ 
again. Then, when the candidate who has more votes j 
than all the other candidates together is found, ho wins 
and is elected.
Remember, all you bave to do Is to' markka numeral 
1-2-3-4 against the candidates listed oii the ballot in 
order of your proforenco. T
r '1 < •
CUT OUT THIS MESSASE FOR KFEHlK^rAND
A copy oS a brochure entMed "Alte^ticn Voting" 
containing detailed information will be mailed to alt 
ticitish Columbia householders^ i • .... .
AV-t
' . ,Fred| )HI, Rwrley ..V. Chief
' J 'i ' , ' '' ' I , ' , ' ^ • ... I ,1 , I ’ i' • ' , ' '
■■—-P-Rr'O-V' ;i '-N-,-C^ E-.:' -O,.J i A
**»**‘-i —ti
' ' > ' , '
provincial election. There was leg­
islation put on the statute books 
that is questioned by the electors as 
being good for the province.
They question the way resources 
of B.C.. the richest province of Can­
ada, have been sold ■ down the riv­
er, put of 5^ million or more than 
half - a billion dollar production of 
timber in the last fiscal year, this 
province netted less, .than one per­
cent of the total production, is that 
good trusteeship? . •
: Can the Liberals qf the Conser­
vatives be triisted to irdmiriister our 
province? ,
are equally to blame, as 
they were both jbfritiy" conducting 
.t^e province's business. I don’t bs- 
lieve the citizens of B.C. are pleased 
pver the way the timber resources 
have been handled.
1 Vfonder how the electors of B.C. 
like the compulsory hospital insur- 
'ance scheme or should I say service, 
4nd the co-insurance that., goes 
with it? Will Boss Johnson be big 
enough to steer it through his own 
.party caucus,,when elected, if they 
are elecfed? v 
; I 4m;'beginning,'to wonder just 
Who is the big man in the Liberal 
?^^|'y. It couldn’t be the mighty 
fighting ■ Finnerty.' No, for Titch­
marsh says he is only a boy. “what 
4 boy” and, if anyone doubts him 
being a ‘Teal'he man”., GKOK will 
give us .the: Iqfprmatloo about a 
dozen times each day, maybe a few 
times too ofteh.
How, do we «ijoy having to pay 
the highest auto license fees of any 
province in Canada? I know one 
man who moved here from Alberta 
last ’November, and It is costing 
him $25 more to drive his car here 
for this year than it 'did for last 
year In Alberta, of course that In- 
clu{ies the - five -dollar driver’s lic- 
4*)^. ahi a.,doUafv \p wi-ite the ex­
amination.^ ,
Do we nice that?
What do you think Mr. Finnerty, 
were you flght(hg for our rights?
You seem to know a lot, or think 
you do about the amount of money 
tfhat,Alberta Social Credit Is spend­
ing in the B.C. election, I would be 
safe, in saying if . Alberta Social 
Credit is spending the $100,000 you 
seem to know so much about don’t 
you think $600,000 would be a good 
estimate for, t^e liibersUs, or am I 
too low? Instead of it being a Man­
ning $100,000 jTolly it might be a 
$500,000. Johnson and Finnerty folly.
1 appreciate your statement vhen 
you acknowledge that Alberta has 
a good, government and stated 
"nolle qf tlie men who are giving 
good government in Alberta are go­
ing to ,be available to give good 
government in B.O,"
Mr. Finnerty are you exp(Jctlng 
the electors to,,like a statement of 
that kind? Whiit do you think is 
wrong with thb B.o. citizens,, are 
they not as Intelligent men and 
women here as they are In Alberta 
or any place in this wor 1(1 ? If you 
don't think so, I would advise you 
to keep Jt to yourself.
J. K. Nesbitt, the columnist from 
Victoria, seems to think the Liber­
als and* Conservatives will do some 
horse trading on tlie election day 
and It will increase the chances for 
beth of them, but',.the'electors ns 
individuals of democracy don't like 
to bo told by tho political machine 
,W,h4fc they must do with their sec­
ond and third choices, and tlioy 
will use their own good Judgment 
when marking, their ballots, Mr 
Wlsmor onys they are to trade scC' 
ond qholces,;: '
.Mr. Editor I■ agree with you Ji 
your editorial regarding tho ad' 
dress, ns given by Premier Jolmson, 
the good manager of the pravlnco 
of B.O., anti maybe as you say, good 
business ability, for , tho big business 
Interepta seem to got nil of tho 
cream. from our wonderful re­
sources, while the government has 
to borrow another 30 million 
creasing our debt and piling 
more interest for us to pay annual­
ly. Do you think Mr. Editor wo can 
borrow ourselves out of debt?
There is another question that 
has come to my mind, It Is this, 
When our dollars arc worth about 
fifty cento to purchase goods or 
services, but tlicy will pay a dollar 
In debts, Isn't this a wonderful time
to reduce our debts and a poor time 
I to increase them?
Just one more question. If Al- . 
jberta with ii Social diredit ■Govern-^ 
‘ ment for 17 yearn has its debts 
paid, or could.retire them from the 
reserves they have In, cash or ee- • 
curJtles, and this without borrow­
ing or having a three percent .sale.'s 




Penticton Herald., ? ' * ,;
Would you kindly permit me to 
clb-ect the following letter, .to Mr. - 
and Mrs. Moore, of Allenby, who ■ 
recently captured a bear cub on the 
highway. ’■
Dear Mr .and Mrs.-Moore: ■'
Your action in removing 'a' bear ^ 
cub from its natural habitat came " 
In for considerable criticism at a: 
meeting of the Penticton Brand. 
SPCA, of which I have the honor 
to. be a member; J note that you. 
apparently do not- have any use for 
this animal as you are trying to 
find a home for it. or a cage in a 
zoo. Now in the first plaCe, if you' ' 
did not want it, why did you cap­
ture it? I understand that' that 
portion of the highway ran through 
a game preserve and I question the 
legality of your acUon. In any case 
why subject one of "God’s wild 
creatures" to a life of misery In 
some zoo cage or perhaps worse? 
The all wise Creator-did not Intend 
•such wild animals to be so treat­
ed but instead to enjoy their life 
and liberty in their wild state, I 
would ask that if you still have this 
animal in your possession, that you 
return it to where you caught It, . 
when, in a game reserve, it will 
stand a chance of escaping from the ' 













It sounds nice and- easy, doesn’t 
it, to issue money (social credit), 
to make up the part of production 
that went to wtnt, interest an^ 
Profit, so people canTiuy the total 
of consumer goods produced; But 
the result of printing mqn^y 'bas 
always' been increasing, inflation, 
currency, depreciation, and^ finally 
economic collapse. • If, to avoid in­
flation, this extra money is taxed 
back, buying ♦power has not ifeen 
increased. You just can’t make 
people bettejf off; by printing money, 
or it would have been done long 
ago.
They tell you how much AJberta- 
has made out of its oil. But they 
don’t tell .you that one, Albertan, 
Eric L. HaTvie, a Calgary lawyer, 
has received '^‘'mucli .irdrii biY/lii' 
the last-five years as'-have! all the 
other people of Alberta-s^^O.OOO.OOO. 
(Time Magazine, .March, 1952).
They tell you how much the piri- 
vincial debt has. decreased. But 
they don’t tell you that municipal 
debt has Increased. . The people .of 
Alberta how owe $21,000,400 more - 
than they did 7 years ago., Pay' a.s 
you go? (Figures from Elmer Rop­
er, (CCF) MLA in Alberta.) .
Finally, the claim that the Al­
mighty is the leader'of a political 
party is surely sacrlleglbjts—^partip- 
ularly when? that party , holds •. that • 
a country's economy should be bas­
ed oii private gain.? , ' ''





The statement that So^laFOeiJlt 
Is bringing religion into' politics "is 
Inaccurate. Social Credit Is bringing 
Christianity into politics and'.'flghts 
thp philosophy of materialism which 
goes under various names- including 
Communism. '
Social Credit may be said to have 
received . its mandate about two 
thousand years ago when the laun­
der of Christianity, „drew ub„ the 
first Charter of Human- Rights. A 
foundation upon which to ei-ect our 
nation’s—any nation’s—structure of 
common life safely for the future 
and hopplly .for Itself. The:founda- 
tlon of Christian ethics.' '
T. -WHITLA, ' z 









Wide choice .of llow-* 
ering annuals, perteri)* . 
nialti and vegetable 
plants. Sturdy,, and 
well-rooted. '
Your Florisll' ' 
PENTICTON ' ,V 
FLOWER SHOP'
IPlIpNE 28 . . ;
Modern Refrigeration 
Flowers Ihy-Wire. : , ,j;
'lot Nanaimo Ave. FentletonJI' i
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Sports - Pourri
By SID GODBER
I give up—three columns I’ve written this week—and for the good 
of the cause, I hope, I’ve buried them. Hundreds of words sweated, out, 
only to go Into the waste paper basket. ’Those now'defUnct columns' 
dealti with the hockey situation and were designed to bring things to a 
head, but now I’m told that' the parks .board and hockey club are going 
to get together again.
■Was wearily trying to get started on column number four when 
I remembered the yarn 1 had written about flying. I searched and found 
it—it will fill space. ■.
' Before I plug this white space with that yarn I must remark about 
a proud father, one of our Jaycees, G. H. “iMort” McNally, who on Sunday 
became the father of a bouncing baby boy. “Mort”, still a little, delirious 
from the ordeal, bought for his son a booster hockey, ticket. That’s wliat 
I call starting young Master McNally off right.' . ,
Surprising number of people have asked me, anent a line in this
Sid Godber
Athletics’ Seven Game
column last week, what it is like to be cata­
pulted off an aircraft carrier.'Sensations are 
hard to describe in cold print, but there’s 
saying about having butterflies in the stomach, 
that about fits the way I felt, except that the 
butterflies could easily have been a covey of 
pheasants.
It was an experience that I’ll never forget 
—and come to think about it—while most 
people have flown in this air age, there arc 
only a comparative few that can talk about 
flying from a carrier.
That was one of the times I opened my 
mouth and put my foot in it. I’d just trans­
ferred from HMCS Uganda to the aircraft carrier HMCS Warrior down 
Mexico way. I heard that the Warrior’s planes were going to dive bomb 
the Uganda, so I asked Commander Air if. I could go along. He didn’ 
seem enthusiastic but said he’d see. ’Then I went up on deck to watch a 
flight come in. The first" plane came in perfectly, except it was trifle 
too high and caught the last cable with its arresting hook and nearly hit 
the cross net. The second plane bounced abouty forty feet and then a 
couple of minor bounces and roared off again for another landing which 
it made okay. Another plane flew around for an hour with only one 
wheel down, but finally came in v/ithout trouble. Another hit the deck, 
slewed and went almost over the edge. By that time I’d decided that 
flying from a carrier was not for me. I avoided Commander Air like a 
plague and as nothing was said at lunch I breathed easy. Just to play 
i*: safe I decided not to go on deck to watch the taltroff and stayed snug 
in the wardroom. Then it came over the speakers: ‘‘Will the Vancouver 
Sun reporter please report to the ready room. Report to the ready room.”
I decided to Ignore the call, then it Came again; “You are delaying 
the flight—^will the Vancouver Sun reporter report to the ready, room at
once—report at once, please.” , * ..............
There was command in the brassy voice, so I hxtstled to the ready 
room. Rough hands pushed me inside a Mae West, Jiurried instructions 
were shouted as to this and that, that’s your parachute trip, the knife 
is to cut It away if you ditch, this little dinkus does this, and that little 
dlnkus does that. , ,
It was about 95 degrees but I felt cold .as a corpse. I was rushed along 
the flight deck to where the flight was ^ waiting with -engines roaring. 
Sti’ong arms boosted me bodily into the cockpit. ’Th.e,.observer — whose 
place I was taking—manhandled me into his straps which were a trifle 
short for me. Then the pilot stood on the wing and shouted, instructions 
into my ear. If we have to ditch you’ve got 40 seconds to get out, he 
hollered. I.gulped. You hit that knob give.it a, twist, then do this; then 
that. '! tried to absorb these instructions about ten things to do-to get 
out—and forty second to do it all in. I liai^ a wild, urge to, jump out 
, as the pilot climbed into his cockpit. He tried to'talk to me oyer the inter 
- com. but the blamed thing wasn’t working; I <x)Uld .fear him .faintly, he 
' couldn’t hear me at all. ■ .. . .-.v .
Finally he gave up on the intercom, stepped out onto the wing and 
hollered. “If I wiggle my wings that means Jump.” . - v - ^
I gulped and nodded and then the plane was taxied down the deck. 
We were the first off and that mean’t the catapult. I could hear, the 
pilot talking to control. He was saying, "mother not well—mother'hot 
well.” Back came the control room, “how is mother? how is mother?”
“Mother not well, mother not well/’ s<^nge4 the pilot. ^ peeked 
up. Maybe mother wasn’t Well fenough’fohus'to take off, ’Then, “mother 
well, mother well. ’This is thirsty/‘S.’.’ fbr .Sugar -Mother well.” .'
I wasn’t happy about mother’s quick recovery.
“Thirsty “S.” for Sugar mother well, mother well,” droned the pjilot 
.' I’d been keeping, my eye on,,a*lad^ie.,w.lth a flag. Suddenly he swiShed 
it down. Woosh—a sickening jsag as;we went off the deck rand we were 
airborne. I gulped my heart back'fe^ its,,right place and began to Jake 
interest in my surroundings; DowW'below was the carrier with the’=rest 
of the flight taking off. We rendevouzed-abby^. the fleecy whije clouds,in 
a'great.cool.feme,of.blue. 'You could;have.frIM an egg on the deck of 
tfe;ship. we’d ju^. |i^.tj, but nip tbere'lVwas ‘l(» "cool. I was areally' enjoying 
ihysefe^'iti'ifoi-mation the flight se^,ch.^,d,for the Uganda which had 
steamed off into the blue hours before. '- V'S;
'Then the engine conked out. I was. tiylng^to do everything I’d been 
told to do and was partially unstrapped when^tlie engine roared to life 
I learned later that the, pilot fed,.ffegottepi. ■tp.'awltclx’bn ,to his other 
tank. But that was enough to start rtfe worrying. I was ij|>, ' but I'had 
to get down. Suddenly the plane to our left peeled.bff lritb‘;a'dive.! We 
followed suit and we were nose diving down onto ttte Uganda .at 200 and 
umpteen miles an hour. I’d been told to swallow, and yell during tho 
’ dive. I tried to do both at once' and nearly chilled. Then a stomach 
' turning dip as we came out of the dive. I blacked'out and by the time 
; I .was. awake again we were on even keel high-tailing for home,
' ' Landing on the carrier—nothing to it, except when the hook grabbed
the aj’restlng cable I felt as if I was bc|ng turned inside DU,t. I was a 
flying enthusiast when I got my feet on the solid; though heaving, deck 
again, but I didn't bother Compiander Air about any,more trips.
Great stuff this carrier flying—but it’s not for mo.
Win Streak Broken By
Summerland Home Runs
Heavy Hitting Athletics
^J^in 11-5 Over Oliver
School Track Meet 
Trophy* Donated By 
Skaha Lake Woman
Mrs. I. d! Rowe, of Skaha 
■jake, has donated a handsome 
14 inch trophy to be awarded o 
the aggregate winner at the an­
nual South Okanagan and Sim­
ilkameen Elementary School 
track and field meet.
Mrs. Rowe has donated the 
trpphy as a memorial to. her 
son, Ronald Appleton, who died 
while serving with the RAP in 
Egypt in 1949. He was a popular 
.track star in this district in the 
1930’s. .
Mrs. Rowe’s generous donation 
was prompted by the fine spirit 
and sportsmanship displayed ..t 
the recent elementary school 
track meet at King’s Park here, 
which she attended with her 
daughter. Miss Joan Appleton, 
PHN, who acted as first aid 
officer at the sports day.
It happened!
Since the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League sea­
son opened a month ago, the railbirds have been predict­
ing which, if any, of the other five teams in the league 
would be able to cut the Penticton Athletics’ power­
house down to size.
It happened last Thursday night at King’s Park, 
when the hustling young Summerland Macs came from 
behind in the eighth inning with two mighty home runs 
to down Les Edwards’ loop leaders 5-3.
Coach Les himself was on the?K-
m
Oilers Win Three 
Straight In City 
Midget Ballloop
The BA: Oilers cSalked up theh 
third straight victory in the city 
midget baseball league on Friday 
night when they handed the Chev 
Cubs a 14-7 setback.
Oiler pitchers Leslie Adams and 
Upsdell limited the Cubs to 11 hits 
and the team played errorless ball 
in the field. The Oilers put a total 
of 11 hits off three Cub pitchers. 
Price, Kent and Nickel, and five 
Cub eiTors, together for their 14 
runs.
Sparkplug of the Oilei’s’ cause 
was hustling backstop Barry Rich­
ards, who turned in a sparkling per­
formance behind the plate and at 
bat for the winners. Broderick and 
Kent each smashed out home runs 
for the losers and also combined 
for the game’s only double play. 
SIX HITTER FOR ARLETT 
In last Thursday night’s game. 
Sonny Ai’lett twirled a six hitter 
and cracked out two three baggers 
to lead the Commodores to a 15-6 
victory over the Caps.
■’The Caps had a rough time, with 
the Commodores getting to their 
two chuckers, Kerr and Offenber- 
ger, for 12 hits, and kicking the ball 
around for six mlscues in the field 
to the winnerls’ one. One bright 
spot in the Caps fielding was -a 
double play—catcher Ralncock to 
first baseman Cox.
mound and doing alright when the 
explosion came. With the Athletics 
leading 3-2, Les retired the first 
batter to face him in the eighth, 
then centre fielder Geordie Taylor 
put everything he had into Ed­
wards’ first pitch and the ball was 
last seen clearing the right fidd 
wall—350 feet from the plate. That 
tied up the ball game.
Edwards' got rid of Rocky 
Richardson, but pandemonium 
broke lose among the 200 or so 
Summerland fans when Fred 
Kato singled and veteran cat­
cher Frank Metcalf lifted one 
ovA the centre field barrier for 
the second circuit clopt of the 
inning, giving the Macs a 5-3 
edge.
The Athletics tried to rally in the 
ninth. They had the tying runs on 
base—Edwards on a fielder’s choice 
and pinch hitter Willard Burgai’t 
with a single—but Chuck Aikens 
made a nice stop on Kilburn’s siz- 
zler along the third base line, step 
ped on the bag before Edwards 
could get there for the third out 
and the ball game.
FULL VALUE
The Macs were full value for 
their win. They bunchbd their nine 
hits off Edwards where they count­
ed and came up with some fielding 
gems, including two double plays. 
Sandy Jomori at short and Rocky 
Richardson at second combined in 
some of the smoothest fielding seen 
here this year.
The good fielding was not all 
on the Macs’ side^ however. BUI 
Esheiman turn^ in a nice game ' 
at short for the Athletics and 
big “SamboV Drossos, subbing at 
first base for the injured Tid- 
ball, got his large frame in front 
of some hot ones that had base 
hit labelled ail over them.
The game also marked the first 
appearance in Athletic -uniform of 
Bud Russell, recently returned from 
Quesnel. Bud went into centre field 
in the fifth frame and pulled down 
several high ones with the same 
old professional ease.
While most of the glory for the
upset win went to the home run 
hitters, Taylor and Metcalf, a big 
part of the credit was due pitcher 
Gil Jacobs, who matched the vet­
eran Edwards pitch for pitch and 
kept the Athletic sluggers guessing 
with as nice a hook as can be found 
in these parts.
Jacobs went the route and was 
nicked for severi hits, only one for 
extra bases—that Kilburn’s one run 
double in the third. He struck out 
nine to Edwards’ four and walked 
four to Edwards’ two for a com 
petent performance.
BOX SCORE
Summerland Macs AB B H PO
Gould, lb ..................  5 0 15
Kuroda, If ..............  5 0 0 0
Aikens, 3b ................ ; 4
Taylor, cf .................... 4
Richardson, 2b ..........  4
Kato, rf ....................  4
Metcalf, c .............. 4
Jomori, ss .............. 3
Jacobs, p......;..........  3
















Swimming And Water Safety
Instruction
(For Children 6 to 16 years only)* # '
By qualified Red Cross Iniitructbrs 
PENTICTON 1952 
COMMENCING DATE JULY 2 
PLEASE ENROLL
' ' , - • „
Name ............................ ........ .................................
Address
Age
What Red Cross Certifloate do you hold'/,... ............................
Underline how far you can swim—25 IL - 100 ft. . 300 ft.
Not at all.
I a,m the parent of the above named child itnd request 
that Bwimminpf and water safety lessons be given 
oommonqing tho month of July, this without any 
liability to tho Rotary Olub, its mombors or instruc­
tors. ' '
Parent’s Signntmv>:'
Clip and eoinplote this'form and mall to Rotary Swimming 
CInRHcs, c/o Mrs. Harold Donald, 700 Winnipeg St., or turn 
In to Schools, or Pauls’ Hardware, (Bkulia Lake dlstrlot, 
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SENIOR BASEBALL
Sunday — Okanagan - Mainline 
League game, Ponl.lcton Athletics 




























Collins, cf, rf .......
Burgart, rf, ..........
Kilbui-n, 2b .........




May, If ....................  3
Boulding, If ..............H
Esheiman, ss .............. 3
O’Connell, c .............  4
Edwards, p ....;............3
Totals .......   ,...,34
SUMMARY
Earned runs — Penticton 1, Sum­
merland 4; two base hits — Kil- 
bui’n; home runs — Taylor, Met­
calf; bases on balls — off Edwards 
2, off Jacobs 4; struck out —^by 
Edwards 4, by Jacobs 9; left on
bases — Penticton 6, Summerland 
6; double plays — Summerland 2, 
Jomori - Richardsdn - Gould, Jo­
mori-Aikens; errors — Gould, Kur- 
ocla, Aikens, 2, Taylor, Richardson, 
Drossos, O’Connell; passed balls: O’­
Connell; stolen bases — Collins 2; 
first base on errors — Penticton 2, 
Summerland 1; winning pitcher — 
Jacobs: losing pitcher — Edwards,
Les Edwards’ Athletics kept on)fc~' 
the victory trail last night at King’s 
Park when they blew what looked 
like a tight ball game sky high in 
the fifth inning for a 11-5 triumph 
over the- Oliver Elks.
For the first four innings neither 
side got any : place as bojth Ed­
wards, for^ the Athletics, and vet­
eran Hal Cousins, making his first 
appearance after a month layoff 
with' an injured leg, really bore 
down.
Then came the fatal fifth, 
Edwards walked, Mac CoUins 
sacrificed him to second and 
Nicholson grounded out. Big 
Sam Drossos got In the way of 
a pitched ball and Bill Rap­
tis slashed but a two run 
single.
Doug Kllburn got on on an error 
and Raptis scored all the way from 
first. Gordy May singled and Val 
Eshlcman got, a hold of one and 
planted It over the fence, scoring 
Kllburn and May in front of him. 
SIX RUNS CAME IN 
When the smoke had cleared the 
Athletics had scored six runs and 
had taken a big lead in the ball 
game. That outburst chased Cou­
sins from the mound and. Eddie 
Steffin came in.
He got through the sixth frame 
alright, but the Athletics teed off 
on him in the seventh for another 
five runs, when Bill Nicholson and 
Sam. Drossos homered, Aubrey Pow­
ell, smashed out a line double and 
Mfe Collins and May were gdod 
for singles.
That was all for Steffin and Rit­
chie Snider came in to finish off 
the ball game. ' He got off scot 
free but the damage was already 
done and the league leading Ath­
letics had tucked away another ball 
game.
Les Edwards started on the 
mound for the Pentleton crew 
and in the five Innings he 
pitched gave up only one hit 
which made no difference on 
the score board.
However,. Edwards hurt his leg 
sliding into second in the big fifth 
inning and was replaced on the 
mound by Lloyd Gilmour, '^ho went 
the rest of the way.
'Gilmour was nicked for only four 
hits, but a single by Eisenhut and 
two errors gave the Elks one run 
in the seventh and two hits, in­
cluding a double by Mickey Mar­
tino, a walk, an error and two 
passed balls added three more in 
the eighth. They pushed across one 
more in the ninth, but the high- 
flyipg Athletics were out of reach.
(Freddie Fritz coimected for three 
of the l^ks five hits — all of them 
singles. ' ' ' ’ .
Drossos was the big man at the
Kelowna Bruins To Play Lacrosse 
Exhibition Against Richmond
Penticton sports fans will get their first look at boxla lacrosse,, 
in the very near future.
An exhibition game between the Kelowna Bruins, last year’s 
Interior champions, and the Richmond aggregation, coast flnalis|;§,.; 
in the senior B division last season, has been arranged. fe’ 
The date for the game has yet to bo decided, but it will mo^| 
likely be a Saturday night and the new, arena floor will be p ' 
to good use when the boxla boys put on their show.
The exhibition is being .sponsored by the Penticton Board 
Trade and the proceeds from the game will go into a fund HW 
the purchase of-equipment for a local minor lacrosse team ^ ^ 
The purpose of the fixture l.s to promote the colorful gameiW 
this city and see If enough intei'cst can be aroused to get the gajm^ 
organi’zed here .so that perhaps next .sca.son Penticton will have '(If 
representative in the Valley league.
fithletics Tie With 
Kamloops Okonots In 
Baseball Marathon
Playing true to their form of 
looking mce a good senior ball club 
in league games and like a second 
grade junior outfit in exjaibition 
games,Hhe Penticton Athletics—all 
15 of them, kept the fans who 
bothered to stay waiting thre'e hoars 
to see them end in a 16-16 deadlock 
with the visiting Kamloops Okonots 
in an exhibition fiasco at King’s 
Park Saturday night.
Coach Les Edwards juggled his 
lineup around and threw three pit­
chers into the fray. The Athletics 
collected a total of 13 hits and com-
milied .seven errors, but with'all! 
the juggling the field looxea iiKel 
the scorokeeper’s book and it was! 
difficult to get a clear picture! | off 
whiil was what.
Kamloops took a 9-4 lead 'withl 
a seven run-uprising in the third I 
inning and were . still holding' a| 
16-12 advantage in the ninth’vyhenj 
two hits, two walks and a series of| 
er rors, stolen bases and passed balls I 
gave the Athletics four runs''and| 
tied up the ball game.
With two on and two out^jthej 
A's could have won the marathon,! 
but Bill Raptis played Casey at the 
bat and struck out. That, the um-1 
pile decided, was enough and they! 
called the game at the end of nine | 






Sunday ■— Okanagan Junior 
Longutf, Penticton Canucks vnt Kel­
owna at Kelowna. '
CRICKET
Sunday ~ Naramata vti Vernon 
Fnrnjors in a friendly match at 
Naramata, Manltou Park. Game 
tlmq 1 p.m,
ROLLER SKATING 
Friday ~ Opening nl(5ht at 




Team , ' P W LPts
PenUoton .......................... 4
Summerland .................... 4





Last Sunday’s reRuU.s 
Oliver'9, Vernon.7. 
Osoyoos'n, Kelowna 7.
■Pentioton 7,' Naramata 0.
Ah' lato iui, 1894 wflien the Uniteil 
States Oolf Association was form­
ed there were only four golf clubs 
in till! Unltocl States.
A hard hitting 33 not out by^^ 
Green of Kelowna wasn’t enough 
to prevent the Naramata cricketers 
from winning their second consecu­
tive Spencer Cup game of the sea­
son when they travelled to Kelowna 
Sunday.
For the’ visitors Conway scored, 54 
and Day chalked up 19 before be­
ing bowled by Oarr-Hllton.
Elliott, in to replace Stanlforth 
who Injured himself Saturday, suc­
cessfully defended his wicket to 
score 11 not out. Elliott, who Ijias 
turned out for Naramata on odd 
occasions last season, also proved 
himself a valuable fielder. *
Naramata was also without Over- 
end who cracked his jawbone when 
ho was struck, by a fast ball Jn tho 
game against Vernon
Kelowna' found it difficult to 
score against Naramata’a sound 
fielding. Lylo Brock, who kept wick­
et for Penticton yours ago, put on 
a fine display behind tho stumps 
(Icsplto' tho fact that ho has 'not 
plaj'cd for about ton years,
Kelowna, batting flrat, opened 
shakily and had scored only 10 runs 
for the loss of five wJclcols. Then 
Orcon came in and stopped tlie 
rot. ' '
IVions, Kelowna high school . tii- 
dent, playing his first .year of crick­
et, shows promise ns a loft hander 
and is useful in tho field.
Naramata lost Ohambeivi and 
Walton for 0 and 11 runs respoct- 
Ivoly and for a time it looked ns 
though Kolo'wna’a comparatively 
low score wovlld bo hard to beat, 
Tho visitors lost 4 four wickets for 
only 45 runs tlion tlio combination 
of Conway and Day scored rapidly 
and a four by Day gave Naramata 
tlie poliitfi.
KELOWNA
Oarr-Hllton b Conway 
Lomax b Walton 
Taylor run out 
Kerr b Walton 
Deacon b Walton 
Moss b Day 
Green not out 
Poole c Elliott b McKay 
Dowhurst b Conway 
Mathews b Conway 
D, Wlons c Glass b Walton 
, Extras 
Total















plate for the Athletics with a honie 
run and two singles in five official 
trips. Gordy May was good for 
three singles in five tries and Bill 
Nicholson was credited with a home 
run and a single in six times at 
the plate.
The Only department In which 
the Elks had the edge was in 
the fielding. They committed 
Only five miscues to the Ath­
letics 10, with shortstop Doug 
Kilbum being credited with 
three of those and Sam Dros­
sos with two.
Despite his errors Kllburn looked 
good at short and came up with 
several smooth plays.
Pentioton Athletics—
AB R H’PO A
Collins, rf .................. 6 1
Nicholson, 2b ............. 6
Drossos, lb .......  5
Raptis, 3h .......  5
Kilburn, ss ....... 5
May. 11'........................ 5
'Eshlcman, cf .... ;.........3
Powell, c . ......  .....3
Edwards, p...................1




















Wnlton, 4 for 32; Day, 1 for 16 and 
McKay, 1 for 10.
NARAMATA 
Walton b Mathews 
McKay b Dewhust 
Conway b Kerr b Mathews 
Chambers b Mathews 
Darling b Dowhurat 
Day b Carr-Hllton 
Gaskoll b Mathews 
Brock Ibw b Mothows 
Glass c Taylor b Carr-Hilton 




Avornges — Dowhurat, 2 for .w, 
Mathowa, 6 for 46; Moaa 0 for 10; 

















Kelowna Acos .raised tho curtain 
on tliclr 1052 BcaBon in spirited 
fnahlon by lacing the Vernon F.M. 
nine 28-1 in an exhibition softball 
game hero last night. Acoa had a 
nhutout until the final Inning wlicu 
tho visiting femmes scored their 
single run on'oilvo Pope.
In night, n. hoiisefly beats




Totals ....................;..41' 11 13 27 14
Oliver Elks—
AB R
Sibson, c .................... 6 0
Graham, ss .................6
Snider, 3b ...................5
Martino, If .....;... ...^......5
Coy, cf .....    .....3
Fritz, rf’ ............ 4
Vandorburg, lb ..........4
Eisenhut, 2b ....... .'.,.,....3

















Totals ......................38 5 8 24 15






9 Free Ice Cream For Children 
a CiUldren’s Races 
O Trap Shooting 
® Fly Casting
9 Horse Shoe Fitohing Contests
A GOOD DAY OF SPciiRTS &, 
RECREATION FOE ALL





Adults ajid Students 
Price 5Q^
SPECIAL SESSION MONDAY NIGHT 
BEGINNERS AND CHILDREN 




Please Him With a Now Tfio 






Faded Blue Donlm. Light, cool, comfortable.
Zippers and pleats.
Sizo 20-42. Only....................... pair 4-»
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Limited!
Plinn, 2lt ' , ll.a 323 Main 8. '
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
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Roeg's Gallerg
By Dave Roegele
THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. JUNE fi. 1952
Things look very favorable for 
the establishing of a famous Cana­
dian hockey family in our town. At 
the time of writing some few de­
tails remain to be ironed out but it 
is almost certain that the Warwick 
boys, Grant, Bill and Dick, who 
have made names for themselves 
in various parts of Canada will 
; make Penticton their home town 
from here on in.
The three musketeers, who are 
agreeable buddies as well as broth­
ers, are busy
putting the 
C 0 m m o d 0 re 
Cafe into the 
condition they 
want it ip when 
they open for 
business some 
time in the near 
future. Negotia­
tions have been
_______  going on for
Dave Roegele months and af- 
.ter many ups and downs it now 
looks as if the deal is at last final. 
„Just who will be “boss man" in 
the organization is not apparent 
but it is obvious that the three 
[ know where they are going and 
are capable of making a succe.ss of 
the. business. The Warwicks have 
some experience in the food busi- 
„■ ngss and their new eatery will e 
, a. welcome addition. We wish the 
lads every success in their new 
venture and hope they prosper and 
come to think of Penti^n as 
home.
• -The part of the deal we are most 
. concerned with is not where we 
..will go for steaks and french fries 
but what it will do to hockey in 
, J ,our town. Grant is an old master 
of the game, or more correctly, a 
master and not so old, with close to 
jiTiinijae years’ experience in National 
League hockey behind him as well 
” as a few years in the red hot Am- 
erican loop. It is doubtful, but pos-
g slble that Grant will stay and play 
hockey in! Penticton. The "knob-
^ ber” as he is affectionately refer- 
^ red to by his hockey mates would 
like to put in one more year in the 
V big time for, several reasons, among 
p them; the Warwick business ven- 
^ ture will need lots .of capital to 
^ keep its head above water in the 
4 first few years. Another reason is 
j the all important tenth year in the 
NHL. If Grant plays one moi-e 
season in the big time he will be 
eligible for the player pension plan. 
To qualify for the pension at age 
45 a pfayer must have put in ten 
years in the big time and with just 
one more season to go it is not 
hard to understand why he wants 
to get back in the scrap. « ■
Brother Bill has had enough of 
professional hockey and while he 
is still -good enough for pro, he has 
no desire to devote any more of 
his lifetime to the business and will 
be happy to give his all for Pen­
ticton, the city where he plans to 
spend the rest of his, life if things 
go the right way.
So you can count on Bill and 
• brother Dick to be in. the lineup of 
the Penticton V’s come next fall 
and the combination promises a 
potent scoring punch for the team 
in the ld52-53 season. As big broth­
er Grant explains It, Dick and Bill 
are both young and have a good 
many years of hockey left in them.
ANOTHER BIG UPSET 
The Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League is priming Itself for another 
big upset again this season. Last 
year the Vernon Canadians fooled 
everyone including themselves by 
copping the playoff championship 
after winning but four games in 
league play. This year the team 
that is going to upset the apple cart 
for my money is the Summerland 
Macs.
It won’t be much of a surprise as 
the Macs have been showing plenty 
of power right from the starting 
whistle, but it will nevertheless be 
somewhat of an upset if they dump 
the local Athletics when the chips 
ai-e down, come playoff time. ’There 
is plenty of power in the lineup 
and a lot. of fight. I could be 
wrong but don’t count them out.
Brother Godber, over in that cor­
ner wearing pink trunks with yel­
low spots, took exception to my 
remarks on the state of affairs in 
Penticton baseball in last week’s 
paper. It’s a funny thing you know, 
you can carry on lengthy discus­
sions with Sid on many subjects, 
but when any mention of money 
enters into it, it becomes very dif­
ficult to keep the argument on a 
friendly basis. I have come to the 
conclusion that there is only one 
thing that he likes better than a 
dollar and that is two dollars.
CANADA^ HOPES OF copping sculling laurels, in this 
summer s Olympic games at Helsinki took a nosedive with 
the announcement that Jack Guest, Jr., 19-year-old Tor­
onto scull .star, may be forced to quit the sport. Guest who 
rates among the world’s great scullers, has been suffering 
from a severe back ailment for the past two months A 
•freshman at University of Pennsylvania, the 6’ 5-and-a- 
'half inch giant is back on the water now and intends to 
enter the college singles in the American Henley at Phila­
delphia, May 24. If his back behaves he will compete in 
the Canadian Olympic trials at the Port Dalhousie Henley 
June 14. Guest’s father. Jack, Sr., who won the diamond 
sculls 22 years ago, has high hopes his son will be able to 
carry Canada’s colors in the Olympics.
A few weeks ago Sid referred to 
an incident in the press box at 
King’s Park. His story was that 
he lavishly purchased large am­
ounts of soft drinks, voluntarily, 
while all yours truly would buy was 
two bags of peanuts. Comes now 
the true story; Scotty Gordon 
threatened to expose the true na­
ture of Sid’s character to all his 
long,haired customers if he didn't 
buy the 'pop. After considerable 
banter and great pressure he 
sprung the secret lock on his tin 
lined atomic bombproof money 
pocket and parted with a half dol­
lar. When I offered to buy a round 
of peanuts he went into ecstasies 
about how peanuts were his favor­
ite confection and that if he was 
washed up on a desert island pea­
nuts would be .the one thing 'he’d 






Not wanting to cause any more 
trouble I purchased the monkey 
food and watched the man in ques­
tion eat heartily on one nut and 
stuff the rest in the pocket of his 
tweed-cut-a-way and do you know 
to this day he hasn’t been in the 
press box for a baseball game.; Pat 
Gray represents the newspaper at 
the king’s/ Park events. So i-hbw 
you know why 40 cents instead of 
60 cents is such a big thing to 
Sid. and why he advocates a re- 
ruced admission price for exhibition 
games.
AWARDED FELLOWSHIP
Dr. Ian McTaggart Cowan of Hie 
University of B.C.’s ztwlogy depart­
ment and a well-liked speaker at 
Kelowna and District Rod and Gun 
Club functions in tlie past has been 
awarded a special Nuffieid Travel­
ling Fellowship, enabling him to 





















, Ted Bowsfield pitched the Athletics to sweet re- 
venge over the Summerland Macs on Sunday afternoon 
with a sensational two hit effoii; that gave the Penticton 
crew a narrow 4-B win.
The Macs disappointed a loyal home town crowd by 
not repeating thefT performance of last Thursday when 
they upset the league leading Athletics 5-3. The spirit 
was willing, but the Macs just couldn’t get hold of 
Bowsfield’s offerings at all.
Bowsfield was hotter than a fire-sK-
cracker on the Fourth of July, re 
tiring .10 of the first 12 men to 
face him via the strikeout route. 
Then his teammates got the jitters, 
kicked the ball around the field for 
four errors and gave the Macs two 
unearned runs in the fifth inning. 
The Athletics got one of those 
back in their half of the fifth when 
Mac Collins singled and scored 
when Bill Raptis connected for his 
fii’st hit of the day.
They tied up the ball game In 
the sixth on two walks, a single 
. and a long fly ball, blit Summer- 
land went ahead again in the 
eighth when Wally Day singled,' 
went to second when Bowsfield 
tossed a wild one and scampered 
Rome on an error to Bill Raptis’ 
for the Macs third unearned 
run.
The Athletics gave Bowsfield his 
well deserved victory in the ninth 
when O’Connell reached , first on 
an error, Bowsfield sacrificed, Col 
11ns singled and stole second and 
Raptis scored them both when he 
cracked out his second hit.
Bowsfield V was picked for only 
two hits, both singles, walked none 
and struck out 18, an effort which 
should have won any ball game, but 
his fielders almost threw the ball 
game "away with five mlscues 
Opposing Bowsfield, Wally Day 
gave up seven hits, only one for 
extra • bases—a double by big Sam 
Drossos in tho seventh. Day walked 
four and struck out six, while his 
mates committed four errors. ■ 
Coach Les Edwards caused a 
minor sensation in thft .seventh, 
when little Prank Kuroda threw 
one from left field and nipped 
Drossos at the plate when ho tried 
to go homo from second on Bud 
Bussell’s single. Edwards violently 
objected to tho call and McOargar 
waved him out,of tho game,
Bud Russell celebrated his re­
turn to tho Fonticton lineup with 
two hits in four trips to tho plate 
while Collins and, Raptis were good 
for two lilts In five tries and Dros­
sos and' O'Connell collootod singles, 
Francis Gould and Wally Day woro 
tho only Macs to hit safely, 
fentiotoji Aililctlos AB R H Po A
Collins, rf ............... . 62100
Raptis, 3b .................  6 0 2 0 1



















Soi’vilig iUo Okiumgan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and ovorniglil; from Vancouver.
Phones 119 or 899
133 Winnipeg Street — Pcutlcton
Kllburn, ss ...............4
May, If .........  2





iHiiminerlaml Maos AB R H PO
Jomori, m'...................... 4 0 0 1
Gould, 2l> ..... ;.......... 4
Alkon, 3b ...................4
Taylor, cf ...................4
Kato, 2b ... .................. 4








Cricket Interest Is 
Aroused In Kelowna 
And Vernon Students
Interest in cricket is gaining mo 
mentum in the north end of the 
valley and in Kelowna. Vernon 
members s»f .the senior teams are 
coaching youngsters from the pub­
lic schools in those cities, '
Walter Green, ^hool teacher at 
Kelowna, is taking youngsters, out 
to practice at the nets each week 
and several students are showing 
promise. Notable is Dave Wiens who 
played with the senior Kelowna 
team, against Naramata on Sun­
day.
Charlie Pilloi*, of the'' Vernon Le­
gion team, is also coaching young­
sters and it is likely that some wlU 
be included in the team organized 
by C, Twite of the Vernon Prepar­
atory School which will play a 
scratch Nai'amata eleven at Manitou 
Park on Sunday.
Members of the /Naramata Club 
are still trying'to encourage inter 
est in the game among students 
here and the local players are 
prepared to act as coaches.
Roller Skating 
Opens At Arena 
Tomorrow Night
Anofhor addition will bo made to 
Penticton's wide variety of oppor­
tunities for summer recreation when 
roller skating opens nt tho Mom 
orlal arena tomorrow night,
Fred Madden, arena manager, an 
nounecs that now skates have been 
purchased and with the brand new 
floor, oxcollont music and n diroc 
ted program, many evenings of tho 
fast, exciting sport are In store for 
local enthusiasts and visitors 
throughout tho summer months.
Adult skating will hold sway at 
tho arena every Tuesday, Friday 
and Satui’day nights from 8 to 
10:30 p.m., and the children and 
beginners will have their night on 
Monday between tho same houi’s.
SUMMARIf
Errors — Collins, Raptis 2, Nich­
olson, O'Connell, Gould 2, Alkon, 
Day; runs batted In — Ratpls 2, 
Drossos: earned runs — Penticton 
2, Summerland 0; two base Wts — 
Droasos; stolen bases — Collins; 
sacrifices — Bowsfield; Joft on base 
•Penticton 0, Summerland 3; bases 
on balls ~ off Day 4, off Bmysflcld 
0; Btrlkcoute — by Day 6, Bowsfield 
18; hits — off Bowsfield, two for 
throe runs tn nine innings, off Day, 
six for four runs in nine Innings; 
hit by pitcher — Day 1, Bowsfield 
I; wild pitches — Bowsfield l'; pass­
ed balls — O'Oonnon, Motealf; win­
ning pitcher — Bowsfield; lasing 




Otiatter IjLeague Battling And
StatisticsBy E. J. (DAB) PALMERGOLF; The qualifying rounds for 
the men's championship and fbrst 
and second flights closed Sunday 
with a’ total of 20 players — that 
gives eight in each flight. By the 
time this is in print — the draw 
will be posted on the Club House 
Board and you are asked to look 
there to find but who your op­
ponent la—;also the dates on which 
the different rounds are to be com­
pleted.
And the laddies held their cham­
pionship quali-
“Dad”
fying round last 
Thursday with 
20 taking pai't. 
Low medallist 
was Mrs. Pearl 
Betts and run­
ner - up, Mrs. 
Evelyn John­
ston. The low 
eight go into 
the champion­
ship flight and
and the remaining 12, with the as­
sistance of four by(^, make up the 
16 for the consolatlo'n flight.
.Don’t overlook Kelowna and that 
commercial travellers tournament 
this coming Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday.' It will be good, I can as­
sure you of that. And a week from^ 
Sunday, June 15, Omak will visit 
us here. Those wanting to play 
should be at the club house around 
9:30 a.m. and ready to start as 
soon as our visitors arrive from the 
other side of the border.
And Stan Leonard shoots a re­
cord 62—even beating out Ben 
Hogan who had a mere 71—at Mar­
ine Drive—Lloyd Mangrum gets a 
64 at St. Louis—and a young kid 
named Harvie Ward, whom the 
U.S. Walker Cup selectors passed 
up last year, knocks the starch— 
and I hope, some of the conceit, out 
of the great FYankle Stranahan in 
the final of the British Amateur 
Golf Championship at Prestwick, 
Scotland. All these things happen­
ed on the one day. Anybody want 
to buy a of golf clubs—cheap— 
TVe taken up fishing ! 1! 
EXHIBITION OF WHAT?
That 16-16 affair the other night 
against Kelowna (an exhibition—of 
what?—thank goodness) reads more 
like a pintrsized cricket match. 
Maybe if Ted Gaskell took a look- 
see at them he might pick up a 
few good batsmen for his Naramata 
Cricket Club.
SOGCER: Those Tottenham Hot­
spurs’appear to be just as hot as 
the spui-5 they wear—^judging by 
the results from Vancouver and 
Victoria. Was told by ah enthus­
iast who made the trip to Vancou- 
to see them—an Englishman 
who apparently knows his soccer— 
that they really put on a wonder­
ful" display. The game I’d like to 
see would be the one between the 
Spm's and Manchester United on 
June 14, at Varsity Stadium in 
Toronto. Tha!t . should pack them 
in.
DISSA AND DATTA .
Watched a bunch of the young 
lads trying out in the war canoe 
last evening—the tall red-head in 
the stern -who wa;s in charge had 
his hands full trying to keep a little 
upison in the strokes—as the bow 
man haid a long powerful sweep 
with his 'blade and those behind 
him couldn’t keep up to him. How­
ever its gOQd to see them all trying 
their best, and with a little patience 
and coaching they will soon over­
come their faults. They sure have 
a nice boat.
And so we are In for Girls’ Soft- 
ball around here—they had 100 at 
the meeting—which is most encour* 
aging. And why not?—just look 
around and notice the droves of 
well-shaped supple young ghls that 
come down Main street every day 
from the High School and you have 
the makings of athletes right there.
To those who have never watched 
girls play softball I can tell you 
they have the men stopped cold— 
as a spectaiJlc—and they c^n play 
plenty good ball too. They have 
a way all theh’ own of doing things 
and Just get them all excited and 
all talking at once—over a dropped 
cat(di or something—and they can 
pull more funny tricks than a 
barrel full of monkeys.
For my money they ai'e groat 'lo 
watch—they pack them In down 
Toronto way to tho Sunnysldo 
Band Box, Ooxwell avenue — and 
Kew Beuoh and many's the time 
I have paasod up tho Maple Leaf 
International .team to go watch 
those gals play—me and many more 
old fellows like mo too. So I'll say 
good luck to you girls hero—I euro 
hope you can make It go over tho 
top, and I promise you I’ll bo 
around to take a peck at you nil in 
ootlon.
Tried my hand for tho fUst time 
In B.O. at fishing on Sunday. Tlireo 
of Us (U’ovo up to Chute Lake (talk 
of the “Rocky Road to Dublhi" and 
your “hairpin turns’’, I know what 
they moan now, and bagged 16—all 
legal size, of tho little beauties — 
all I got was two—blit dno of them 
was tho, best, of 'the day—a tluco 
quarter pound Kamloops.
Gftci) wohdored Just whut,thoy 
were and I find its Just a B,0. term 
for a speckled trout. Ih was a 
wonderful outing—I haven't fished 
^or trout since I was a more “gos­
soon" of a lad around tho tributar­
ies of tho Shannon River In tho 
South of Ireland. In Gntarlo wo 
wont for Bass or Lake- Trout or 
anything else that got on tho lino 
(Remember — John Hannah and 
Howard Gray ill)
Ij^enticton Athl^ics have grabbed a large share of 
j^Je.Okanagan-Mainline League statistics 
to date. ^In addition to leading the loop they are well 
represented m honor roll in the batting averages, runs 
batted in, stolen bases and pitching departments in 
games up to and including May 28.
_________The Athletlc.s hustling third 
baseman. Bill Raptis, is second only 
to Kelowna’s Joe Kaiser in the bat­
ting average column with a healthy 
.449 to date. Kaiser’s average is 
.480, while stocky Doug Kilburn is 
fourth behind Oliver’s Snyder with 
a .391. Snyder has a .417.
The “Rapper” is also second 
behind Kaiser in the runs bat­
ted in department with nine to 
Kaiser’s 10.
Elusive Mac Collins, of the Ath­
letics, leads in stolen bases with 
five to his credit, followed by 
Geordie Taylor and Piank Kuroda. 
both of the Summerland Macs, and 
Bill Sibson, of Oliver, each with 
three. Kelowna’s Kaiser is the only 
player in the loop who has connect­
ed for more than one circuit clout— 
he has two.
Young Ted Bowsfield is without 
a doubt the league’s leading pitcher 
with a four wins no losses record. 
Oliver Elk’s Snyder has a three 
nothing record and the Macs’ Wally 
Day has four wins and two loses.
Bowsfield also leads in the strike­
out department with 62 in the lour 
games and seven Innings he has 
pitched this season. Day of Sum­
merland is right behind him with* 
58 for six games and three innings.
Following are the league leaders 




Raptis, Penticton ............ 449
Snyder, Oliver .............................. 417
Kilburn, Penticton ................... .391
Taylor, Summerland ....................370
Thompson, Oliver ....................... 333
Brummett, Vernon ..................... 318
RUNS BATTED IN
Kaiser, Kelowna ..........................  10
Raptis, Penticton ........................ 9'
Snyder, Oliver .............................  6
Thompson, Oliver ........................ 6
Gould, Summerland ..................... 5
Graham, Oliver .......................   5
Fort Frances Tops 
List Of 1951-52 
Hockey Champs
•With Port Frances Canadians 
capturing the Allan Cup early last 
month, they were the last to climb 
on the pedestal of 1951-52 hockey 
champions.
Here is how the crowns, in 
brands of interest to valley hookey 
fans, went: •
B.C. titles—Senior, Junior and 
Midget—all to Ti’all; Intermediate 
to Kamloops; Juvenile to Vernon,
Allan Cup—rPort F’rances,’ Ont.
Meinoi’ial Cup—Guelph, Ont.
Alexander Cup—Quebec Aces.
Edmonton Journal Cup (Western 
Canada intermediate title) — Dau­
phin, Man,
Stanley Cup (world professional 
championship) — Detroit.
Calder Cup (AHL champion­
ships)'Pittsburgh Hornets.
Pacific Coast Hockey League 
crown — Saskatoon Quakers. (This 
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Fish And Game Club 
To Hold Sports Day 
Monday At Skaha Lake
Trap shooting, fly casting and 
horseshoe pitching contests will 
feature the annual sports day of 
the Penticton Fish and Game 
Club to be held at Skaha Lake, 
Monday.
For the children there will be 
races, and free ice cream will be 
provided.
Three extra buses will be run 
from the Post Office starting at 
1:15, 1:35 and 1:55 p.m. The 
buses will return at 4:10, 4:3o 
and 4:50 p.m.
New High School 'O 
Basketball Setup 
For Next Season
At a meeting i n Penticton 
last week a change in the opera­
tion of high scliool basketball was 
approved by a meeting of teachers 
in charge of ^thls sport in various 
valley schools.
Formation of an A league in 
Okanagan basketball, consisting 
of the best teajns from Vernon, Ke­
lowna. Penticton and South Oka­
nagan (Oliver-Osoyoos) was ap­
proved.
There will be no change in the 
present setup, except that it will 
be known a.s tho B league and 
these four majoi' Mjhools will enter 
their second-stiing teams.
In Central Okanagan, Rutland, 
Kelowna, George Pringle at West- 
bank and Summerland ai'o the 
comjretlng high .schools. South Oka­
nagan con.sists of Penticton, South 
Okanagan and Similkiimccn (Kcre- 
nicos - Cuw.slon > .schools.
WANT TO .lOIN NHL
Cleveland Arena .stockholders 
have agreed lo meet requirements 
for entry into tlie National Hockey 
League and to apply for member­
ship, Cleveland Barons now are in 
the AHL.




So light and compact they’ll 
fit in a tackle box. Made of 
Vinylite, and 100% water­
proof. Stocking foot type to 
be worn inside shoes or wader 
boots. . Pull cut for comfort— 
well-shaped foot — electron­
ically sealed seams—^equipped 
with inylon elastic suspenders 
— two convenient pockets!' 
Sizes small, medium, .large in 
brown. Matching top gives 
you a’complete weather proof 
suit. Also available in Hip 
style “Hipper” waders. A 
swell gift idea for the sports­
man — inexpensive too! ■
Aveifebl® st your, favorite
VANCOUVER • VICTORIA * PRINCE RUPERT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
I, ! ‘ <1 '< I ", Il , ■ I I , I









Or any Kiniiiiieii 
Member.
Out Of Town OuBtomors oonault tho pooters for your local
Ticket Agency, '
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Wins Shot Put Event 
fit Provincial Meet
I Penticton high school athlete 
i Boyce Biitlfer won the shot put 
event at the provincial intcr-lngh 
school track : and field meet at 
Victoria on the Wcek-end.
.Butler’s to.ss of 41 feet nine and 
a, half inches was tops in a field of 
ten contestants, representatives of 
schools from all over the province. 
Butler’s victory canio on top of his 
record breaking 41 foot nine inch 
efforfat the recent Okanagan Val­
ley High School Track and Field 
ChamiJionshlps at Kelowna.
Butler’s win paced the Okanagan 
zone' team, wliich comprised the 
top athletes in the valley meet from 
all the schools from Vernon to 
Penticton, to a .second place iii the 
provincial meet which was won by 





7.13 Winnipeg St. Penticton
KAMLOOPS — Mrs. Eleanor Sow- 
eNjy was re-elected president of 
the Kamloops Aquatic Club at the 
annual meeting last week. Secre­
tary-treasurer is Mrs. Eva Leake.
Kelowna Hockey Club Wants League 
Restricted To Four Valley Teams
’j'4 
* .1 Grand Forks Garage Introduces On Saturday 









PRE-PLATE WORKOUTS of E. P. Taylor’s 
threat for the Queen.’.s Plate glory and guineas have had 
the Toronto Woodbine railbirds shaking their stop-watches 
in disbelief. With top Taylor hope Red Martlet, in front, 
Acadian and the filly Dress Circle turned in a mile in 1.41 
lecently. The three Taylor three-year-olds were closely 
bunched and eased up the Plate race distance, of ji mile 
and a furlong in 1.58.
Oliver Elks Coast To Easy 10-4 
Win Over Hapless Vernon Canadians





Original design with a European flair combined with American engineering 
advances is featured in the new 1952 Nash Golden Anniversary Statesman 
and Ambassador models. The new Canadian Statesman model shown 
was styled by Pinin Farina, internationally famous European cifstoin 
body designer. . .
m8K>
Farina’s influence on dcsign has been a news spotlight of Paris and other 
European Auto Shows for years.
_ Delicately curvaceous surfaces and brisk lines are distinctive features of Farina styling in the new Nash Canadian Statesman. Increa.s'ed “Ivye- 
l.evel Vision”, greater interior roominess and sleek custom body lines 
highlight the new car. Mechanical changes include dual-range flydra- 
Matic, increased horsepower, and an advanced new type independent 
front-end “Airfle.-c Suspension”. i
MrJ 'W. . X. Perkins, owper arid, manager of the Grand 
Fork.s Garage, on th^ corner of Martin and Westminster 
avenue, explains that the 1952 Nash is probably one of 
the most luxurious cars ever to come out of the car^in- 
dustry, to date! He will go farther to state that one 
other car will surpass it . , . “and that is the 1953 Nash!’’
four hit ball on Sunday to lead the
Oliver Elks to a one-sided 10-4 win
over the hapless Vernon Canadians
at the Oliver diamond. ’The Elks got
to. big Dave Whyte for 12 base
blows, including five two base hits
and had the game on ice early.
Oliver,opened the scoring in the
first inning as Sibson bounced a
double over the fence. He went to
third on Graham’s infield out and
scored on Snyder’s fly ball.\
The Elks put the game away 
in the third inning, Eisenhut 
drove out a two-base knock but 
was trapped between second and 
third on Steffin’s grounder. 
Sibson made his second -double 
in succession to send Steffin 
'’to third and Graham drove 
them both home with ano.ther 
two-bagger. Snyder walked, 
Martino popped to the mound, 
but Coy laced out a single to 
score Graham and Snyder. 
Vernon came up with one run 
in the fifth when Adams was safe 
on Eisenhut’s low throw to fh*st 
which went' to the fence and per.r 
mitted the runner to take second. 
Graf advanced him to third on an 
infield out and he came in on Pet- 
ruk’s. infield roller.
LOOSE PLAY
Oliver capitalized on some loose 
playing by the Vernon infield to 
add three more runs in the seventh.
.





The 3% Tax 
Puhlic Utilities.. 
Government.
Do you want premiums cut to $33 and 
$21 and Co-insurance ended?
Do.you want it at cost?
Do you wish to preserve non-sectarian 
public schools?
Snyder singled and Martino doubled 
him to third. Coy hit a roller along 
the third base line which Whytb 
fielded and held for an error as 
Coy took first. Lavik hit to third 
and a run came in as Petruk booted 
th» ball. Eisenhut hit to shortstop 
and two runs came in as Dye let 
the thi-ow go into right field.
Two more runs were added to 
the Elks’ score in the eighth when 
Sibson picked up his second walk, 
Martino was safe on Graf’s error 
and was safe on an attempted steal 
as Dye diopped Brummet’s perfect 
thi-ow to second as Sibson scored. 
Coy drew a base on balls. Coasins, 
ready for action again after being 
out a month following an injury 
in a game in Penticton) hit the 
first pitch for a single, scoring 
Martino.
The Elks let down badly in the 
ninth and Vernon was quick to 
take advantage of the lapse and 
scored three runs. Janicki singled 
to left centre. Dye was safe on 
Graham’s bobble. Brummett hit a 
double-play ball to Graham but 
Bray, who had replaced Eisenhut 
at second dropped the throw and 
then kicked the ball.
This loaded the bases. Sn- 
and Sibson goi into the act 
by letting Adam’s pap foul fall 
between them along the third 
base line. Adams grounded out y 
but Janicki scored on the play. 
Graf then came through with 
the longest hit of the day, a 
triple against the 'centrefield 
fence to score the two runners. 
Petruk and Whyte were easy in­
field outs to end the game.
’The Elks presented a re-arranged 
lineup with feibson catching, Va'n- 
derburgh on first, Snyder at third 
and Graham at the shortstop. spot 
and the infield looked very good 
until the ninth inning fiasco.
Sibson found his batting eye witli 
two doubles in three trips. Coy 
also looked better, getting two safe 
hits along with two free passes. 
Young Graham looks better every 
time out and Is batting ^ell. Stef- 
flh ha.? allowed just six hits in his 
last two appearances on the mound, 
adding, a Jqur-hlttei; .Sunday, to .his, 
May 24 ! two-hit ijob ; the
Ifeague-leadlhg Penticton Athletics.
' Wh'yle'wSs'hit'solidly arid ofterif 
but picked up eight strikeouts 
against six for Steffin. However, 
Whyte issued five walks to Stef­
fin’s onc.
SUMMARY
Two ba.se hits — Sibson 2, ELsoh- 
hulj, Graham, Martino; three base 
lilt •— Graf; runs batted in Sny­
der, Graham 2, Coy 2, Cousins, Pet­
ruk, Adams, Graf 2; double play 
Sibson -' Eisenhut - Vanderburgh. 
BOX SCORE
Vernon Canadians AB R H
Munk, If ..............................  4 0
Inglls, rf ..............................  4 0
Janicki, cf ............................. 4 1
Dye, 2b ................................. 3 1
Brummett, c ..........................4 1
KELOWNA — A regular hockey:^ 
night each week with league play 
restricted to the Okanagan teams, 
including Kamloops, will be the 
rage this winter, if the interested 
membership of the Kelowna Senior 
Hockey Association has the say.
Fifty persons, who took in the 
recent annual KSHA meeting, were 
overwhelmingly in' favor of drop­
ping inter-lea'gue play and return- 
iog to the pattern .of the first two 
years Kelowna was in organized 
hockey. (During 1948-49, when there 
were only three teams in the 
league, Kelowna had hockey every 
Tuesday nifht; the following year 
the league branched out to include 
two coast teams, with hockey night 
here on Thursday most of the 
time.)
Motions expres.sing the meeiing’s 
attitude for the guidance of the new 
directors went ’ into the records. 
This will be the stand now to be 
taken by Kelowna delegates at a 
Big Three’’ _ league meeting here on Sunday.
As hn.s been unofficially reported 
during the past month the hockey 
team wa.s one of the few in Allan 
Cup brand of Canada's national 
winter sport to end up on the right 
side of the ledger.
PAID OFF DEFICIT 
The club now has a.ssets of $53 
($13 in the bank and accounts re­
ceivable of $45) plus equipment 
costing thousands of dollars to re- 
.place. •‘With gate receipts during 
the year and receipts from other 
sources, the club paid off the $4,000 
deficit carried over from the pre­
vious season.
Last season’s directors could al­
most be heard sighing in relief now 
that the club has climbed out of the 
the first time since the 
As far as they 
were concerned the days of wor­
ries and signing notes to guarantee 
payment of the club’s debts were 
over. Somebody else can carry on 
now, now that there’s a clean sheet 
to work with.
6-A Oilers Set 
Pace In Midget 
Baseball Loop
The BA Oilers consolidated their 
first place position in the city mid­
get baseball league in Saturday’s 
cloutaleheader when they swamped 
the second place Commodores 25- 
11 in kn error riddled contest.
In the* second game the Legion 
nine moved in a second place tie 
with the Commodores by edging 
the Chev Cubs 7-8 in one of the 
best games of the .sea.son.
'In the first game, the Oilers col­
lected a total of 24 hits off two 
Commodore pitchers—Lloyd Dixon 
and Beg Dunham, while the Com­
modore field kicked the ball around 
for 11 errors.
John MacPlicrson and Lome Ups­
dell handled the pitching chores 
for the winners and held the Com­
modores to 12 hits, including home 
runs by Allan Graham, Allan Mit­
chell and Richard Sklrmer. Billy 
Baton homered for the Olkus and 
Larry Seeley connected for two 
tliree baggers and Barry Richards 
("or one.
Herby Strain eom|)leted a double 
play all by hlm.self for tluf Com- 
modore.s and then combined with
George Seely for another. ,
In the second game, Brian Acres 
and Harley Hatfield limited the 
Cubs to six hits—two of them home 
runs by Keith Gilmour and Glen 
Brice. The Legion batters also col- 
ledted six hits off three Cub cluick- 
{•rs. Brice, Barry Abbott and Ken 
Nickel.?. Allan Richards (tiid Ken 
Lnpln also banged out a tiirce l)ag'- 
ger.
■Irhe Ciib’.s catcher, Bob Barker, 
was lilt by a pitched ball in the 
fifth inning, but returned to the 
game in the sixth and played a 
sparkling game behind the plate for 
the losers. Lyle Chambers was cred­
ited with a double play for the 
Legion.
First Lacrosse Game At 
Vernon Colorful Fiasco
VERNON — Despite the lopsided : 
score of'the fimt lacrosse >game- 
playcd in the Vernon arena this.' 
season, the Vernon-Kelowna set-to,'^ 
last Wednesday night was one of 
the most colorful spectacles; to be 
seen liere in quite .some time. .
The scorer stated that the Ver-, 
non Tigers walloped the Kelowna 
Bruin.s 29-13, but there was much 
more on view which intrigued the 
fans as much as the game itself. 
Two ''or three fights, a heated de- . 
bate with a referee and a musical ■ 
interude were all program fragments; 





Application for the position of 4th Class Firemen will be 
received until June 9„ 1952.
Starting salary $207.00 per month increasing to $276.00 in 
four years. Applicants must be between the ages of 21 and 
30 years of age, must have truck driving experience, a 
good knowledge of the City, and a.t least Grade Ten educa- 
tion. Apply in own handwriting, stating qualifications 
Sind enclosing references.
Successful applicant must take thorough medical exam­
ination a.t own expense.
Address all applications to the Fire Chief, Fire Depart­
ment, Penticton.
Dated this 28th day of May, 1952.




GB W L Bts
BA Oilers ........................ 4 4 0 8
Commodores ..................  3 2 14
Legion .....  3 2 1 4
Chev Cubs ...................... 3 0 3 0
Capilanos .......................  3 0 3 0
DON’T MISS IT! NOW ON DISPLAY!
Closes Monday, June 9th
EASTERN GANAUA IH MINIATURE'
A Masterpiece Hand Carved by A. Poulin
NO .ADMISSION FEE! NO ADMISSION FEE!
the settlers’ way ofA beautiful display representing scenes from early days, of Canada
life, their dress, customs, daily habits, etc.
DISPLAY TRAILER ON MAIN STREET IN MOORE-NICOL PARKING LOT 
NEAR THREE GABLES HOTEL ~ OPEN 2-5 p.m. — 7 to 10 p.m.
Prices Effective 
June G, 7, and 9 








Fresh-Green Ripe . 344’s - Sunkist
2 lbs.... .. 19c 2 lbs..... 39c 3 doz... ... 49c
DogFood '9 9^
Rover, 15 bz. Till ..................... «■ for ffiiUG
(Ban
Do you think it should come off meals, 
clothes and drugs?
Do you think puhlic utilities should he 
publicly-owned?
M M
Do.you approve of a party in which things 
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^(p.bob, ulccdi 15 oz. Tin...........
White Figs
Fancy, cello, per pkt.................
Evaporated Prunes
iq oz. Pkt .................................
Griseo
1 Lb. Carton ............................














AB R H 
...3 3 2
Veiveeta Cheese






PiibllHlual by HinillUamccn CCI^ Camimign rnmniltlcc
Vanderburgh, lb .................4 0
Eisenhut, 2b .......... 4 0.
Bray, 2b ................................ 0 0 0
Steffin, p .............................4 1 1
'Potals ,,37 10 12
Clicnillc Bedspread Bargain
From Factory To You—$5,25 
Lowest price In Oanatla. This 
bedfli)rcad Is fully covered with 
baby chenille, no sheeting show­
ing. First quality. It comes in 
all colors, single or double bed 
size, with either nniltl-colorcd or 
solid raised center pattems, At 
only $5.25 each. Sent COD plus 
postage, 'Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you will 
order more. Town de Country 
Mfir., Box 1400 Place D'armes. 
Montreal, Qh(\
CoKee








Gross Rib Roast :::;~tb. 55^









Obllo Wrapped ' Oroarny .
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Hail Storm Damage Control Does
To U.S. Scientific Service Report
m THE^Z FIVE , 
MICROTONE
HEARING AIDS
You’re welcome to 
judge theseftveMic* 
rolone aids foryour 
sell Once you do, 
we believe you'll 
soy, "Microtone 






Every Microton« U fvlly 
guaronteed m wrifing for 
,one full year ogoinsr de- 
fects in moteriol ond work- 
mondiip.
FOR 'THEMSELVES ^ 
Thos.O; qual(ly,: cldcfronic msfrumonis 
spook: and yspcak' woir for theni-'ir 
,.selyes.:.And. when: all' is’.sard and ■ i 
dono/ tbars what you pre really 
intcre'steB injrfrisn ■*. it ?
Expert ntting, using 
up-to-dotescientiflc 
methods, is your 
guarantee of sat. 
isfaction. You know 
eye glasses must be 
filled—so it is with 
an aid loyour hear* 
■ng.
Every Mlcrolont Instru-, 
ment Si avc/iioble on month­
ly poyment plon. Prices storl 
ot low at $75.00.
; JAMES M. MALCOLM
will be at the
: PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL on
Friday & Saturday, June eth and 7th
From 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
to demonstra.te the new Microtone Hearing Aids. 
Demonstration in your home or at Hotel.
ELIXIR OF LIFE?—According to Sl-year-old Joe. Carey 
of Aberystwyth, Wales, a mixture of three tablespoons o'f 
sulphur, two of cream of tartar and a half teaspoon of 
saltpeter, is the stuff that keeps him winning jitterbug 
contests. Mr. Carey, who arrived in Montreal on the Em­
press of France, is looking for a Canadian bride—not over 
40. Above he shows a bottle of his Foutain of Youth conco 
tion to Martha and Mary Hamilton, of Ireland, also ar­
rivals on the Empress of France.
Hail storm damage control, 
through preventative measures, does 
not appear to be imminent, accord­
ing to -Dr. Harry Wexler, chief of 
the .scientific service division, U.S. 
department of commerce. '
In a letter to the BCPGA, Dr. 
Wexler admitted that a possibility 
of controlling hail does exist, but 
actual experimental data is lack­
ing. "Extensive scientific experimen­
tation will be required before it 
can be definitely stated whether 
tho proposed methods are effective 
’in contiHjlling hail,” he declared.
For some time the BCPGA has 
been in contact with Dr. Wexler 
regarding hail prevention tests.
Dr. Wexler’s review of preven­
tion tests make Interesting read­
ing. Following is the text of his 
letter:
“There is really not a great deal 
more to report on the artificial 
control of hall. As suggested in 
our letter of last July, the possibil­
ity does exist, but actual experi-
*-
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These 10 Points from the
PLATFilM
Columbian
{Approved.at the recent Liberal Convention)
—To carry out a well planned program of 
improvements to our secondary highway 
system consistently over a period of years.
2— To extend the Pacific’ Great Eastern 
Railway into the Peace River district and 
into North Vancouver from Squamish, and 
to construct a lumber assembly dock at 
Squamish.
3— To set up a committee of the Legislature 
to investigate the effect of Forest Manage­
ment Licenses as they affect the independent 
logger and bring in a report that will assure 
a fair deal for the small logger,
<i|—To encourage establishment of branch 
lines from the main trunk natural gas pipe­
line by giving favourable terms for right-of- 
way over Crown lands.
0—To increase the appropriation to the 
Department of Agriculture to ensure greater 
assistkhce to all farm producers in ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE PROVINCE.
"2—Tq accelerate the program of rural 
electrification by the B.C. Power C;ommission 
and to develop power in all Districts where 
there is a* need.
5—To co-operate with the Federal Govern­
ment in the financing of irrigation, dyking 
and drainage projects for agricultural pur­
poses by extending benefits sinnlilar to those 
of the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act.
0—To support in principle the recommenda­
tions of the majority report of the Industrial 
Conciliation arid Act Inquiry
Committee.
0—-That the Dominion and Provincial gov­
ernments provide for employment both on a 
temporary and permijinent basis for men and 
women, regardless of age, who have approp­
riate qualifications, and to amend the Civil 
Service Act to permit employment of persons 
over the age of 45.
10—recommend at the next session of the 
Legislature* that co-insurance be abolished.
|nifrt«d by Ihf B.C. Llbtiiil AiiocUIIoa
SIMILKAMEEN - M. P. FINNERTY
...........-......------------------------- --------------^ -̂-------------- *
mental' da-ta is still lacking.
. ''One of - the ■ large commercial 
ralnmakei's undertook a hail pre­
vention prp^'i'Atn l.a.st summer in 
northeast .Colorado. It i,s our under­
standing thatseveral hail .storms 
occurred in the area, and we have 
heard no mCfe of the matter. The 
rainmaker ha.s thus far refused to 
release any, information on his 
work to us for evaluation.
CLOUD SEEDERS 
“A number of large ai'q,fis (such 
as the San Luis Valley in Colorado) 
were, almost wiped out by hall last 
summer. These areas were under 
contract to cl"uU seeders, and it 
seems apparent that the rninmak- 
ing efforts were not very effective 
in reducing hail damage. This does 
not mean, however, that a more 
intensive campaign would nol 
h.ave been more .successful.
"We have heard a great deal of 
the hail prevention work in the 
Rogue River Valley in Oregon Un 
Jackson County surrounding Med­
ford) by Messrs. Brandau and Koo- 
ser. It is claimed that no liail dam­
age occurred in this valley la pear 
growing area) during 1949 or 1950.
It was claimed that a "secret" sub­
stance was being dispensed into 
plane. Tliis substance- turned out to 
Lo ordinary ice shavings.
"We have attempted to investi­
gate this Oregon project, but it 
difficult to obtain data on hail 
ocoui-rences, either during tlie past 
few years or before. Recourse to 
crop-hail insurance statistics pub­
lished by the Crop-Hail Insurance 
Actuarial Association of Chicago, 
reveals the following, however:
LOSSES LOW
‘No insurance losses v/ere paid 
in Jackson County (the area in­
volved) on any crops dui'ing either 
1949 or 1950. However, during these 
two years, the hail losses (all crops) 
were very low in the entire state.
01 percent„of the insurance cover­
age in 1949 and .14 percent in 1950, 
as compared, with a 1925-49 average 
of 1.54 percent'. Fm’thermore, in 
1949 no losses on insurance cover-^ 
ing tree fruits were paid in the 
entire state, as riearly .as cam be 
determined. Because of this general 
low incidence of hail it would 
probably not be proper to conclude 
that the suppressing activities were 
solely responsible for the lack of 
hail in Jaclcson County during 
1949 and 1950'. Data for 1951 is not 
yet availatalfe.
“It is still our impression that 
extensive scientific ' experimenta­
tion will be required before it can 
be definitely stated whether the 
proposed methods are effective in 
controlling hail.”
JOCK STIRLING’S IDEA 
It 'wa.s really the - late-Jock Stirl'- 
ing, wl)o when president of, the BC­
PGA, ■ conceived the idea of 
checking on possible hail damage 
prevention. He had just seen his 
fine apple crop reduced in value 
by thousands of ..dollars in a trifle 
more than four 'minutes. His re 
action was this: ' '
“These hail storms come from 
over Summerland: way and they 
follow a fairly uniform pattern 
Knowing this, the scientists should 
be abl.e to evolve preventative meas 
ures if the forecasters ih the met­
eorological service can give them 
fair Warning.”
At President’ Stirling’s request 
an Investigation was started, and 
finally the b'cFGA was advised to 
communicate with Dr. Wexler. This 
was (|pne and he has been thor- 
oughlyi co-operative.' If conclusive 
Inforn^atlon Is secured by him, it 
will be made available to the BC- 
FGA'. :
Meqnwhlle, with tho long range 
v/eather forecast service, which 
Hon. Lionel. Chevrier, minister of 
ti’nnspo)’t, in whose depnrti'nent the 
meteorological service, falls, assures 
the BCPGA will be estataltshcd as 
.soon ns trained pcr.sonnol is nvail- 
nblo, finally an operating project, 
thorn, may be a better chance to 
break up a hall stoi'in before II, ac­
tually starts on a rampage. 
GORI)ON DESIJRISAV 
EMKARRA8SED
A, Gordon DesBrlsny of Pentl(i- 
ton, a former BCPGA pj’osldent, 
u.sod to assert that a big rocky bluff 
pi'Qtocitod tho orchards of his Im- 
medlnto ni’ca ngainsi hall, "That 
rock iitooi's them away, Marvelous, 
Isn't It?" But a couple of years ago 
iho hjill storm came in by tho back 
door-^lt sneaked around to tho 
north, of tho loek-—and Mr, Dos 
Brl.sny was tempted to revise his 
opinion,
Meflinwhllu the B.O. Pnilt Grow 
Cl'S’ IWutual Hall Insurance Com 
pany Is oarrylng- on'buHlne.sH with 
inoroaplng patronage,,,
Yours ... a happy, care-free 
vacation if you’re taking along 
a wardrobe that has been clean­
ed and pressed by our superior 
cleaning service.
B. S. Brittain L. A. Chartrand
PENTICTON -rr B.C.
475 Main Street Phone 341
Services in lp)enti(:ton (Tburcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH ' 
Minister, Pov. Ernest Rands 
618 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 684
11:00 n.m.—“The Social Witness Of 
The Chui’ch Of Christ”
Senior Choir—"With A Voice Of 
Singing”—Martin Shaw 
Soloist—Mrs. Ethel McNeill 
7:30 p.m.—“The Glory That Re­
mains”
Senior Choir—“Oh Thou Who 
earnest Prom Above”—Thiman 
Quartette—Mrs. V. Lewin, Mi's. 






Rev. Cliester Rutledge 
of "The Plrs”, Bellingham, Wash,
“Counter Attack"
Colour Film on our Youth Pi'obleias
Everyone Weleonu;
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Rosbam 
Phone 308R
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service . 
Monday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer
' ' ' li
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard. Ave^ 
(Anglican)
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Phohe 649
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. Hall 
.461 Main Street 
Pastor—^Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning V/orship 
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes
Church Ot The Lutheran Hour
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
11;(^ a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday—“God The 
Only Cause And Creator”
Trinity Sunday
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 Morning Prayer




8:00 p.m.—First and Tlilrts Wedpics- 
days.
Beading Room—815 Fairview Itoad, 
Tuesdays arid Fridays 2:30 to 
4:30.
THE SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St.,
Phone 187X1
Lieuts. C. Dury and E. Lamb
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
Wednesday









Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 
Pastor N. R. Johnson 
; Phone llOR Oliver 
Services Saturday 
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath School,
4.1:15 a.m.—Morning Worship. .
3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Servicn 
Wednesday




10:00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class 
11:00 aim.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
. • Tuesday. ,
8:00 p.m.—Bible Forum—bring 
your Bible questions 
Friday'
8:00 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
Everyone Welcome 
Pastor S. W. Cole Phone 795R
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wesley H. ^Wakefield 
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 p.m.—Rev. Mr. Hunt and Mr. 
NicqU w.ill speak in the inter-: 
ests; of Child Evangelism * 
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.ni.—Evangelistic Rally 
Tuesday and Friday — 8:00 p.m. 





CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
m Ellis St. — Phone 873R,
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School and 
Bible Class 







8T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(corner Wade ■ and Martin)
'M*
Missionary — Mr. Robert Cochrane 
Plionc 348,
9:45 a.m,—Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Woi'shlp 
7:30 p.m.—Evening, Worship









Ellis nt Nanaimo 
Pastor C.*W. Eynn 
Biinilay
0:00 a.m,—"The Mc.s.sago Of Llfo” 
over OKOK
0:46 n.m,—Sunday Sehool
11:00 a.m.—Mr. Leonard Stahl will 
speak
7:30 p.m,—"Tho Olnii'ch Of Christ 
And The Coming Great Judg­
ment,s Of God”
Wcdiicsflny
iilOO p.in.—Bible Study and Fel­
lowship
Friday
(1:00 p.m,—Y.P.O.A. Service 
, Visitors Are Always Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Hev, Ross M. Lemmon, Pa.slor 
'ruc-srlay
8:00 p.m,—Bible Study apd Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m.™Young People’s Service 
Sunday n
0:46 n.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Woi'shlp 
7)30 p.m,—Evening Service 









CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis






‘ M M ,
’* ' 1, ^>1 I
t f '(I ^ t
10:00 a.m,—Sunday School X
11:00 a.m,—Morning Worship— 
"Tho Forbidden Fruit”
7:30 p.m.—“How Should I Vote On
June 13th?"
U
'H ' " .5'







Momoriala Bionzo and Stone. 
Offioo Phone 280 - 425 Main Stroot
Albert'Bohocnlng 
Phone 280R1
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CASH DISTRIBUTIONS
9A1D AT THC ANNUAL 
RATI 01
5%
OM AVKAtl BAIU NET *$$m
• *SK rO» FOIL FARTICULAR5 
ON THIS oivmsiniD investment 
IN LEADING CANADIAN COMFANIES
Al\llhUS Imvestmenss
Baard «l Trad* DulMIng 
(siONs 1139 raNTiaoN. &6
Here’s Speedy Relief For
Tender, Aching, 
Bornliig Feet
Your feet mny be so painful and in­
flamed that you think you can’t go 
another step. Yoiir shoes may feel as if 
they are cuttine right into the flesh, 
you feel sick with the pain and sore­
ness ; you’d give anything to get relief.
Two or three applications of 
Moone’s Emerald Oil and in a few 
minutes you get comforting, blessed 
relief.
No matter .how discouraged you 
have been, if you have not tried Em­
erald Oil, then you have something to 




Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
. • ' • • • - -- -
lilLK, Pacific, Tall Cans.................... 6 for 95?^
; SALMON, Minced Sockeye  ........8 oz. can 28^^
’J^PPLE JUICE, Sun-Rype, clear, 48 oz. can 28^
SOAP, Woodburys Facial.................... 3 for 25^
5EA, Blue Ribbon ....................................Lb. 92^
^KETCHUP, Heinz .............................  Bottle 29^
‘jNAX, Albo, 50........ ....  ........... - pt. can 99^
pifMPKIN, Aylmer ................... 28 oz. can 19^^
•MAMS, Picnic Style ...................... ...... . Lb. 49^
lEPMIIIEII?
MEAT-fdWL-FISH 




BEST DRIVING TEAM in the Northwest High School Driving Roadeo held last 
week in Vancouver, Langley students Lorraine Beddoe and David Stewart pose 
with their silverware and Harry Duker, B.C. Automobile Association president. 
Twenty-five students from all over the province, including Penticton’s Elizabeth 
Titchmarsh, competed in the roadeo which was sponsored by the Automobile As­
sociation and the Vancouver Traffic and Safety Council. All contestants were 
taught to drive in the high schools participating in the high school driver training 
program. The best girl driver in the roadeo was Mary Negriff, Vancouver, With 
Caroline Ochs, Kelowr^a, second, and Norma Hughes, Haney, thirdl Nick Nickaniuk 
of Walley, Surrey, won the boys’ competition with Donald Skelton, Chilliwack, 
second, and David Stewart, Langley third.
i4e
TEN YEARS AGO—1942 
Second annual meeting of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of the 
Southern Interior was scheduled to 
be heW in Penticton. The Jaycees 
also planned td hold the annual 
dance at Aquatic building while the 
delegates to the board’s meeting 
were in town . . . Okanagan Lake 
was rising and it was expected that
A furtive, sneaking cuotom that makes law-breakers of our citizciifl—'crcaics 
disrespect for'all laws, just becouse one Itiw*—the' liquor law—is wrong.
Moderafion?—No!
As long os we must continue to buy a 26-oiince bottle to have only a 2-ouuce 
drink, we will never achieve real moderation in the use of liquor.
Bootleggers thrive ...
Ily unworkable restrietions on the sale of liquor, we baveerenied n flne market 
(. tor the bootleggers—and bootlegging is the father ot nil other rackets.
VOTE “YES”
TO ASSURE A CHANGE
The only certain way to change our liquor laws Is to vole “YESV in the 
June 12 liquor plebiscite, *‘YES** for liquor by the glass iiiHlond of only by 
the qiisrt. After the voters have approved, the govcrnmonl has alnlcd'lt will 
set up a committee—a cross section of the eommuiiily—lu consult with 
the legislature, and design the best poasllile system.
CITIZENS’ COMMinEE FOR A 
COMMON SENSE LIQUOR LAW
George A. Crsn, CItairidan « Rm. 812-207 W. Hastingsi Vancouver » PA 8538
Onriinn Stisltr 
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the water level would rise another 
six to eight inches before it reach­
ed its peak. It was believed that 
unless some sort of control was 
Instituted the land between here 
and the border would be flooded 
In the Okanagan Valley 1,743, 
gi'owers. or 83 percent of the total, 
had signed the three way contract.
In Penticton 197 growers had sign­
ed .. . Councillor Ian Suthcrlanc^ 
retired from council to take up war 
work with .the government in Ot­
tawa . . . Fund for assistance to 
flood victims had reached $1,000 . . 
Penticton Gyros were planning a 
military pageant for Dominion Day 
. . . Recruiting of men for the local 
ranger corps was to start immedi­
ately, R. N. Atkinson, commanding 
the unit, announced ... A Japanese 
at Kelowna was fined $100 for 
hoarding sugar ... Barbara Wise­
man was crowned May Queen at 
Naramata . . . Because of heavy ex­
penditures after flooding from the 
creek here, council announced that 
spending on all other projects 
would be cut to a minimum . . . Al­
ready Penticton students had col­
lected ten tons of salvage rubber 
and a new drive was to start. J. 
Halerow was in charge of the stud­
ent committee". . . The dominion 
government announced that it 
would provide a safeguard, of $1,- 
265,900 'to cover apple growers for 
the 1942 crop.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
Reeve C. E. Oliver and municipal 
clerk B. C. Bracewell were appoint­
ed to attend the meeting of the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities in 
Nelson. The reeve and Councillor 
Lyon were, delegated to meet the 
party of English businessmen who 
were to visit Penticton as part of 
the tour of Canada . . . The WCTU 
held its convention In Summerland 
. Harold OTcholl, 20 year old 
Penticton golfer, ivinner of the in­
terior championship, created a sensa­
tion at the coast when he won his 
way into the semi-finals of tho B.C, 
Championship . , , Medical Health 
Officer Dr, G, C, Paine strongly 
urged council to provide an incin­
erator for the city , . . L. McLach- 
lln won tho cup for the best Irises 
In a competition at the Summer- 
land Experimental Station , . . Maj­
or T, E, Nalsh was Informed that 
ho had been accepted as a life 
member of the Engineers’ Institute 
of Canada . . , D. S. Rlordan ship­
ped tho first carlot of spring lamb.s 
to Now Westminster . . . Council 
accepted an offer by P. Foreman to 
remove a stable, which had been 
classed as a flro hazard, lu return 
for tho lumber ho could got from It 
. , . J. E, Phlnnoy was named mom- 
boi of tho Grand Jury for th0| 
Spring Assizes at Vernon.' Ho was 
the only Pentleton man to bo om- 
pannolled. C. A. Bentley and B. R. 
Butler of Summerland were also 
named for Jury duty.
THIRTY YEARS AGO - 1022 
J. A. MacKolvlo, M.P. for Yale, 
In n letter to D. MoN, Lowe, presid­
ent of tho Great War Veterans’ 
Assoolatlon, declared that Lord 
Byng, governor-general of Canada, 
had Indicated his desire to visit tho 
Okauagan ... It was announced 
tliat the Slcnhn Lake Irrigation 
pump would bo in operation by 
July 1 , . . Thieves stole a cai- be­
longing to D. a, Rlordan but In 
tho o.'icape tho car became stuck In 
tho mud and had to bo abandoned 
. . , Connell ordered the construction 
of a sprinkler tank for street wat­
ering purposes , . . Sir William 
Beach Thomas, special representa­
tive of the liondon Times ond the 
Dally Mali, visited Buniniorland, 
The Journal Ist was on a world tojii 
. . . Charlie Chaplin hi "Pay Day" 
was npiicnrlng at tho Empress 
Theatre . . . Penticton OWVA won 
n shooting match with tho Pentic­
ton Rifle Club by 2fl polntiS ... A.
tank, for fire protection purposes, 
was installed in Summerland . . . 
A delegation from Poplar Grove 
comprising K. Davenport, A. Black, 
A. S. Brown and R. McDonald suc­
cessfully approached the school' 
board for financial assistance >^or' 
the school picnic to be held at 
Skaha Lake.
FGRTY YEARS AGO — 1912 
Nine carloads of steel,' for thfe 
trackage to be built between the 
wharf and the Penticton SawiAllls, 
arrived. Contracts for the 40 miles 
of track to be laid between Pentic­
ton and the K.V. Summit Were' to 
be awarded with In a few days . J . 
After several petty thefts had oc­
curred here the robbers appeared at 
the home of Lillian Dong and Dixie 
Gray. The two ladies were held' up 
at gun point while two men stole 
goods valued at $130. The thieves 
were not caught . . . On a reebna- 
mendation of chief of police Roche, 
council agreed to erect a new, lockf 
up at a cost of $80 ... A purse of 
$1,000 was presented' to W. J. Rich­
ardson, former manager of the 
Queen’s Hotel in Toronto, who re­
signed his post to take up residence
VERNON — The possibility of 
"plumping" at the forthcoming pro­
vincial election, has led to the pasa^ 
ing' pf a resolution by the North 
Okanagan CCF Council calling for 
fche incorporation In scrutineers’ 
forms of an additional column for 
registering all, ballots where only a 
single choice has been made.
"Plumping” }5 the exercising of 
the voter’s privilege of casting‘his 
vote for only one of the available 
candidates. Voters need'not, If they 
so desire, register their first, sec 
ond, third, etc., choices under the 
new single transferrable ballottlng, 
system. ’They can place their “X 
or ‘i’’ against just one candidate.
The CCP resolution came after 
lengthy discussion of the provisions 
of the Elections Act, as it affects 
the new system to be used June 12. 
The resolution conforms to a simi­
larly worded resolution from the 
Revelstoke CCP group.
The resolution reads:
"Whereas, It is reported that Fred 
Hurley, chief electorial officer. Is 
prepared to accept suggestions for 
making the new system of voting 
a success, the North Okanagan CCF 
Council urges that scrutineers’ forms 
for registering the count of ballots 
where only a single choice has been 
.made, and in the event of this ar­
rangement not being made, this 
Council suggests that each scrutin­
eer shall register on a separate 
sheet a record of all such ballots, 
cast'for the respective candidates 
In *the riding, to be initialled by the 
deputy returning Officer at the
,, "Ahd it was further resolved that 
the-Utmost publicity be given this 
Jr^rilutio'n, and that the co-operation 
df 'i.the other political parties be 





For the first time in the history 
of the association a southern inter­
ior representative has been elected 
president of the B.C. Beef Cattle 
Growers Association. He is P. 
Richter, Keremeos, who was elected 
president at the annual meeting of 
the group held In Merritt last Fri­
day,
Other officers are T. P. Wilson, 
Vlnsulla, first vice-president; Brian 
K. deP. Chance, Douglas Lake, 
second vice-president, and J. E. 
Pry, Kamloops, secretary.
Delegates, representing a mem 
bershJp of 900 B.C. cattlemen, dealt 
with 27 resolutions, most of which 
were related to the problems of 
marketing of cattle, created by the 
foot and mouth disease outbreak 
In Saskatchewan.
A critical year Is anticipated as 
a result of the U.S. embargo. Del 
egates were unanimous In uphold­
ing the provincial government’s ac­
tion in closing the B.C. borders 
during the outbreak. The cattle­
men will seek' the setting up of a 
port of export for meat out of Van­
couver and will also ask the domin­
ion government to extend the floor 
price for cattle to B.C.
To remove stains 
and deodorize 
to.ilet bowls
The pulp and paper industry, by 
offering the means of complete in­
tegration, has reduced waste 
throughout our forest industries.
By removing the bark from the 
logs before they go to the sawmills, 
mill waste Is made suitable for 
pulp chips.
'A^ut SO percent of B.C.’s pulp 
pmdctlon goes to the U.S.. 25 per­
cent- to off-shore markets and 15 
percent is distributed locally.
as manager of the Incola 
Hotel . , . The mttnlcipal council 
yoteii. salaries of $200 a year for its 
me^^rs despite the adverse de- 
■clsiion of the plebiscite . . . Coun- 
icif Ij^ided to call for tenders for a 
206 tep. Diesel engine for use in a 
jpow^ plant’ . . , J. A. Nesbitt of 
Penticton visited Okanagan Falls 
■for lihe first time in seven years . . 
'TheV council committee, appointed 
to consider the best method of 
lighting the town, reported that a 
pipe had offered to buy
'Surplus pipe for the municipality 
for,'. $18,600 but it was estimated 
that^ithe cost of a suitable Diesel 
^ngiiie -would cost $24,000.
1. Children must be six years old by Oct
. . . pour one quarter cup of 
Javex into the bowl and let 
stand half an hour. If badly 
stained let stand over night. 
Javex makes all porcelain 
sparkle!
(IWoS 6t^
MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA




Register Beginners How 
For September Classes
Biii;h or^BapHsmal Certificates must be submitted 
as proof of age, along -with the registration form.
3. 'Write'or phone Jermyn Ave. or Carmi Hoad 
Schools for i^ormation and registration forms. 
Phones: 1045 and 627.
4. Office Hours 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
> r 'i.Lj
7 Choice
E. A. (Ted) 'fitchmarsh
30 Years In The Riding h A Successful Orchardist
Sehool System eontinued as at presanl.
^ Continuation of the Highway Progrom as laid out by 
^ the Gonservativo Soetlon of tho Goaliilon.
[L Roduotion of 30% on private automobila lioenees.
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For Your 90 Days of 
Summer
You and your chums are typ­
ical Canadian teen-affcrs and 
have found you can snake a few 
dollars go a lonir way when it 
comes to summer clothes at 
Heathers. You know too that It’s 
not money' alone, but Imagina- 
tlon and taste that make a 
pretty. summer wardrobe — 
Heathers have also used taste 
and Ima^nation so that 'you
can make 
little cost.






/ The confused situation in Korea was somewhat 
clarified for members of the Penticton Canadian Club 
when they were addressed by CBC w;ar correspondent 
Bill Herbert at their dinner meeting in the Hotel Prince 
Charles on Friday night.
Recently returned from an assignment in the Far 
East, Mr. Herbert reviewed what he called “the Korean 
police action” since the outbreak of hostilities in 1960 
and his interesting address included numerous timely 
comments on the effect of American politics in Korea 
and in Japan.
He also spoke of the part played ---------------------------
and
Let Us Start With 
A Dress
This one is checked 
charming, you will l<M>k cool hnd 
crtep in a brown- and white or 
navy and white checked sheer, 
by Klever Klad. The Klever 
dress for klever Kids featuring a 
billowy skirt, push up sleeves 
with high turn-down coljar, and 
amber, and pearl buttons march­
ing down the front. Has its 
very own slip too. iSizes 11 and 
13.. Frice 25.95.
by Canadian forces In the Korean 
war and of the difficulty experienc­
ed by newsmen of all nationalities 
in getting their stories past the 
American military censorship board.
Mr. Herbert stated that he 
arrived in Korea when the 
United Nations forces -were n 
the march. ”Optunlsm was in 
the air—the war appeared to be 
about weeks, or even days, from 
its close—McArthur made his 
famous ‘Home for Christmas’ 
speech,” the speaker said.
Then the Chinese lowered the 
boom — and they really lowered 
it,” he said, referring to the Com­
munist offensive which started the 
“longest retreat in the history of 
the United States army.”
NOBLE BEAItGUABD ACTION 
Mr. Herbert paid tribute to the 
British 29th Brigade which fought 
very noble reai-guard action,’’
Next You Will Need 
. A Siin press
How about a plaid Deoilm ^ 
diuK^ vX red or y'dBowr a pretty 
d^lgn cut on the biM witlj a 
camisole .top at $8.95, or one of 
Hammond’s washable - cotton 
shoulder strap sun druses - in a 
solid shade with a band of ice- 
wliite waffle pique trim and a 
hug-me-tight pique bolero: 
Ycsl It’s true such a sun wonder 
for a low, low $6.95.
while the United Nations forces 
were being “jet-propelled” back- 1 ward.
This was the darkest period of the 
I Korean police action, the speaker 
declared, stating that the danger of 
complete evacuation was never 
I greater than at this time.
And then, for some unaccountable 
I reason, a period of comparative 
1 quiet fell over the whole front.
In his colorful and grim picture 
j of the retreat, Mr. Herbert si»ke 
.of tl;^ t^ribfe weather' and ot ‘the 
I hordes of ragged refugees who 
iblock^ the roadways, trying to get 
1 out of the fighting areas.
Rieferring to a large group of 
pitiful refugee children he saw
And Now...
On to our shuffle-abouts. 
Heather’s is brimful of the mte- 
ihagic loved by fashion bright 
gals. From Faimay we have a 
skirt - halter - shorts - slacks 
wardrobe that will see you from 
the, tennis court to the first of 
. ittl^ shindig at Queen’s Paik or 
'bn to the Sicamous eabaret 
dance. ’Frinslance, as part of a 
day - into - evening dress, the 
Sunplr top in all shades of linen, 
wesJ^uible and colour fast, worn 
atop a flared skirt ot the same 
or contrasting shade with a cuf­
fed pocket .... Come;'to;gether 
for $3.95 for tlie top and $6.95 
for the skirt.





'. For active sun fun, you can 
play hard and still look your 
pretty self In a two-part play 
suit. The shorts, In a pretty 
coral shade at $4,95 mixed with 





sgittle, you'll use it again and 
again, at $3.05. They will be your 
favorite oil summer long. And no 
matter what shades you choose 
there is a pair of slacks to match 




Well, galsl How’s that for a 
elc^et full of play togs, so right 
for warm wcatlicr, so priced as 
to pincli Fennlcu?
Built To Meet
MORE of tho noodB of 
MORE orohardiBtfl
MORE of. the time than 
any other tractor I
Hoathor’a ... the finoBt




Phone 00 — Corner Whinlpi
And Nanaimo
(»,. . , . .-'j I,' . J
blocking a Korean road—aU cry­
ing for their mothers, Mr. Her­
bert said, "As usual In wars, it 
is the innocent who get aU the 
misery.”
“It was at this time that we be­
gan to sense that there was some 
friction between General MacAr- 
thur and Washington,” the speaker 
said,' and explained in detjiil the 
reaction to the general’s dismissal 
by President Truman.
POLITICIAN TOO 
“The General wartted to direct 
the political as well as the military 
side—that is the rekson,' he was 
fired in so dramatic a fashion,” he 
said.
Mr. Ifcrbert was in; Tokyo at the 
time of MacArthii^’S Mismissai and 
he revealed that when the ail- 
nouncement came he rushed out 
into the street to get the “GI re­
action.” >
"Among the soldiers of the line, 
the reaction was. ‘will it get us home 
any sooner’ ” the speaker declared.
The reaction of the ‘/brass" was 
quite different, however, he said, 
saying that he had seen high rank­
ing officers crying with rage , when 
“they heard that their chief had
been fired."............
He declared ibat .the Japan- 
.ese people . woe.. ,<»umpletely 
he^-broken at M&cArUi.ur’s 
, dismi^l. /TTwice. iii two ^yeiars....
,.Hicr'iwd sejm'twe 
proved to have febt , of clay— 
rist Hirdldto and th^ MacArr 
thur.” The Japan^ did not 
realize that H was a dommtic 
issue—they felt that' /^aerlca 
was going 'to drop ih^ apd 
leave them 'vulnerable to Com­
munism, he explain^.
‘^‘The action of Presldeht Truman 
was perhaps the best example of 
democracy in actlon-r-provihg that 
no one man te. greater than the 
will of the majority," Mr. Herbert 
stated. '
He went on to-exploinkow Gen­
eral Mathew Rldgway, who replaced 
Mac Arthur, soon won the admir­
ation of the Japanese and with 
General vaii Fl^et, organized a suc­
cessful United Nation'Offensive.
At this time the Communist were 
also organizing for th^lr onc big 
Offensive, which, when it came, was 
cracked mostly by United States 
forces led by the U.k Marines.
Mr. Herbert described, the "sick­
ening” slaughter of the Communists 
when they used their fanatical 
"human wave” tactics, and were cut 
down by the thousand^ by the well 
dug In American marines.
The United Nasons counter 
offensive was the flrat action 
in which the Canadian forces 
participated os a brigade, Mr. 
Herbert revealed, stating .that 
iho Americans aife stUl talking 
about tlie amsring speed with 
which the Canadians readied 
themselves for action nftcr land­
ing In Korea.
"They started to go north In con­
voy exactly one month after they 
landed," he said, remarking that 
Brigadier General John Rocking­
ham even had the war correspond­
ents driving trucks, Including 
Penny Wise of the Vancouver Sun 
Expressing admiration for Qon 
oral Rockingham, Mr, Herbert said 
"a grand soldier —'q fitting guy 
to lead what wo call Rooky’s Rowdy 
Rangers,"
Turning to tho question of how 
long troops should servo in Korea, 
tho speaker oppressed the opinion 
that "one year is fur too long for 
any man to spend In ICorea. Wo 
have a suffloleht humbor of men so 
that no one should have to spend 
more than six monHia over there— 
it's a terrible place," ho said.
Of the food situation among tljo 
Canadian troops, he said, "Have 
no worries alvjiit how they are eat­
ing — th(^ are the greatest scroun­
gers in tho world.” Hie paid tribute 
to tho Canadian army cooks who 
see that tho troops in the line got 
ono hot meal a day, even if they 
have to "lug It up tlio mountulu 
In large palls."
Referring to Ute stiff American 
censorship regulations, M;r,'Herbert 
described some ot the devices .used 
by the corrcsiiondents to get their 
stories out. He also went into u 
long Involved explanation ot how his 
broadcasts were cabled from ono 
place to another until they finally 
i:oaohod Canada, Ho left his audi­
ence convinced that any time the 
CBC broadcast wan difficult to
hear — they were lucky to be hear 
Ing it at all.
He testified to the fine health 
and fighting oondltion of the 
Canadian forces. “The boys are 
in great shape," he said. ‘‘They 
had wonderful training on this 
side.”
He had special praise for the 
Canadian‘Navy — "They have the 
worse job of anybody, bar none,' 
he said, explaining that they are 
cooped up in a ship for 30 or 40 
days patrolling the Yellow Sea 
blacked out ships.
RESENTFUL OF AMERICANS 
Discussing the attitude of the 
Japanese, he explained that the 
Japanese men are only sorry that 
they lost the war and are resent­
ful of the Americans, but that the 
Japanese women are less resentful 
because the American occupation 
has given them freedoms — the 
right to 'vote and the right of 
divorce — which they did not have 
under the old Japanese regime.
“Premier Yoshide may have lost 
the war, but he is determined to 
win the peace,” Mr. Herbert said, 
declaring that the Japanese already 
have the nucleous of an army in 
their 275,000 man police force.
Of the peace talks in Korea, 
Mr. Herbert said, “I don’t be­
lieve there, will be any peace 
over there until the Russians are 
ready to let there be peace- 
and at that time they will be 
ready to move somewhere else'.” 
'Turning briefly to the political 
situation in Korea Itself, he ex 
pressed the opinion that the South 
Koreatl^ would like to see tjhe Un­
ited Nations out of there as soon 
as. possible. - ,
Tf they had a free election, 
think they would vote Communist," 
h e said .
Mr. Herbert was thanked for his 
Interring and timely address by 
A. 'W. Crittenden.
A letter from Penticton Sawmills 
L/td., received by council Monday, 
asking when' Railway street and
Hastings avenue will receive their 
"annual ration” of dust laying oil, 
was referred to the city engineer.
PENTICTON CITY BAND
BAND CONCERT
FIRST OP THE SEASON
PLUS ASSISTING ARTISTS
Saturday, June 7
GYRO PARK BAND SHELL
Alderman Hunt Will 
Study Parking Meter 
Exemption Question
There’s No Place Like 
Home, Says Alderman
Alderman Wilson Hunt doesn’t 
think much of Ontario weather.
• Attending council meeting Mon­
day.- only a few hours after Ills re­
turn from the east, he told fel­
low aldermen that Mohday was the 
first hot day he had experienced 
rince he left Penticton.
"It'S' cold and miserable in Ot­
tawa," he said. "I’m really glad to 
be 'back in Penticton.”
"I hope the people weren't cold 
and miserable.” Mayor Rathbun 
remarked.
“Not as warm hearted as they 
are in Penticton," Alderman Hunt 
replied.
Policies of other B.C. citieS, in 
regard to free use of parking met­
ers by individuals and companies, 
will be studied by Alderman Wilson 
Hunt and recommendations will be 
made to .council before any exemp­
tions are permitted here.
Coimcil has received nimerous 
requests for free parking' space 
since the meters were Installed, but 
the requests wex'e tabled until oth­
er cities had been consulted.
Replies so far received indicate 
that' there is a -wide variation in 
policy. Some cities permit no free 
parking and others allow exemption 
on the payment of an annual fee 
to the municipality.
FILL POTHOLES 
Filling of holes on ‘Valley 'View 
road should receive the city engin­
eer’s immediate attention, council 
decided Monday, after Alderman C. 
Phipps stressed that the cherry 
crop would be ^shipped' shortly 
and that there would be a . great 
deal of heavy traffic along that 
road.
Oliver Rangers Sit 
In On City Council 
Meeting Here Monday
Members of the first Oliver 
Rangers’ </ompany attended the 
council meeting • here Monday as 
part of their training for the Bang­
er Star. . . ■
Three of the girls, Shirley Orr, 
Trudy Luthy and Mary Ann Ruth­
erford; will go to the National 
Camp in Ottawa, July 11 to 25.
The visit to the council meeting 
is part of their training. .Recently 
the members of the company sat in 
at a council itieettog at Oliver and 
the girls have alsd made a study 
pf the provincial arid dominion leg­
islative structures.




Just about the time you 
you con make both ends 
somebody moves the ends.
think
meet.
In drugs i£ it’s Bexall... it^s right.. . and the 
, price is right, too.
0. M. MaeINNIS DRUS STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office
Phone 50 - . WO Oeli'ver
BOB PRIEST, Manager ,
A request to, have a street on 
her subdivision named Lagrovener 
avenue, made to council Monday 
by Mrs. Margaret Wolley, was re­












Every world's land speed record of 200 ivs»p»h0 and 
over tor the past 24 years has been made on
DUNLOP WIRES
//





Arc you cookin’ up moala with QUALITY coal and 
wood?
Hoy houBowif 0!
Arc you ploaaod with life?
If you’re not cookin’ 
you should.





















CAMPBELL - BLUEBIRD........... .
EYSTON -• THUNDERBOLT -- 







COBB - RAILTON SPECIAL - 394.19 m.p.h.
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Pacific Milk gives 
coffee a rich^ 
creamy flavor. ^
Buy B.G. Froduofs
, 'Dileetoblo little licdlitjr In slilnimci'Iiie rnyon
SAtIn . I . exquieltcly emliroUlereil . . . wonderfully 
WAftlmlile. TwO'IncIi top nail elioiilder atrapi of
fatiUloiiB imported French vol lace. Feminine eatlny 
how. While, pink and hlUo, $1,90,
. A. peck'n.hoo cotton eyeIet>enibroidcred cainiiole
for the modern petliconi era ... no very pretty i
'tvltli RAliny bow and wide eyelet tliouldcr tlrapi,
WpUt-Iiiiggine’ middle and 4<inch peplnrn.
While only, $1.98,





Nothing odds interest to a meal 
So .much as a nice taste-tempting 
sauce or gravy. One nice thing 
about' them, too, is that you can 
whip up a delicious meal in prac­
tically no time at all by using cold 
meat, heated sauce and tender, 
fresh, cooked vegetables.
Just such a meal is this sugges­
tion-slice cold fray bentos and 
serve with California Sauce and 
delicious green peas. Garnished 
With a few sprigs of parsley, you 
have a meal that will appeal to all. 
CALIFORNIA SAUCE '
Va cup chopped onions 
’/a clove garlic 
3 tablespoons salad oil 
VL' cup seedless raisins 
I'i cups tomatoes 
3 tablespoons chopped green pep­
per
V, cup sliced stuffed olives 
% teaspoon salt
Saute onions and garlic in oil. 
Add raisins and cook 5 minutes, 
frequently stining. Add tomatoes, 
green peppers, olives and salt. Heat 
to boiling. Cook 5 minutes longer. 
Makes 3 cups.
Getting A Sun Tan 
Needn't Be Painful
Here are six sun-health ruies ror 
everyone:
Don’t let a hazy day fool you. 
Clouds do not necessarily stop the 
sun’s biuming rays.
Apply suntan lotion evenly all 
over before exposure, and pay spe­
cial attention to forehead, cheek­
bones, nose, chin, shoulders and 
behind the knees. Some suntan lo­
tions will completely prevent burn­
ing.
Reapply suntan lotion after each 
swim; and apply it periodically if 
you perspire heavily.
Watch yom- timing. Don’t try to 
get your whole • summer;s tan the 
first day out, or even during the 
first several days.
Use a lip Tjomade to protect yom- 
lips against fever sore.s, chapping 
and cracking.
Wear sun glasses. Sun not only 
makes your eyes red and unattra- 
tive, but it also drasticially reduces 
night vision and so contributes to 
many after-dark highway accidents.
SUMMER REFRESHER 
Cut a tomato into quarters, leav­
ing the bottom whole. Pull sections 
apart slightly to form a cup and 
fill with cottage cheese mixed with 
chopped ripe olives and thinly slic­
ed green onion tops. Insert'an un­
peeled cucumber slice between each 
section. Serve on crisp greens.
The Square Coat, a brief fashion­
able confection to top any dress on 
any occasion. Introduced in Ori- 
ginala fleece. Sleeves and a single 
palfch pocket are trimmed with 
bdttons and patch pocket are trim­
med with more of the buttons pair­
ed down the sides of the coat.
There w'on't ho a eliilly 
(Irnfly corner in your 
.homo. You'll net rlil of 
tho causn of coIiIh if you 
convert your present heat* 
ing systein with a Hnle-Co. 
If yoii’ro build ing a new 
home, fitnrl right with 
,IIale«Co atitoinatic oil 
heating. You’ll save 
money on lieating'eostn 
into the hnrgain,
EASY TERM PLAN
Ye*, you c«ii glrj 1 ifel ime 
. convenicnlly, Auk your
nenrcil lialc-Co dealer for tho 
acitial dollar and renia deni or 




A RE YOU F.XPEC'TING a new baby in your home? If so, yoii are 
^probably busy making ail the dairily litllo tilings Iwby will bn needing. 
Swe.’iters, cap.s, bootees and soakers are all very nMe.s,«ary to b.aby’s ward­
robe; sewing plays an important role.too in making the sweet little sliirts 
dresses and pretty sacque.s. Then thete i.s a b.as.sjnette to be trimmed and 
perliaps special eurtains and trimmings for tlie nursery. Yes, it’s a bu.sy 
time and those sunomer mpnths 
are ideal for making the tiny 
garments.
Choosing Materiala For Baby 
Climate will influence your' 
choice of fabrics for baby’s 
clothing. You will have to de- 
ciile whether to make a nighl)- 
gown of thin seersucker or warrn 
flannelette. You will also have 
to decide whether to knit a 
sweater of heavy or lightweight 
yarn. Of course all materials 
.should he washable, and that 
they can be washed in mild 
soapsuds without shrinking be­
yond use. It’s a good idea to 
wa.sh and shrink fabrics before 
flitting out the garments. Be- 
.sides flannelette and fine baby 
flannel, you can use quilted fab­
rics, cashmere, soft challis, or 
tlie, old-fashioned albatross for 
wrappers. The fine-wale cordu­
roy launders exceUently and is , 
to be had in a wide range of attractive colors.
^ Knitting With Cotton
lh?ey® tiootees and mitts c.an be knitted from cotton
thread...Its cool comfortable, dressy and waslies like a diarm. Four balls 
ol cotton is all that is required for the shoes and mitts iiiittiired above 
Double thread is used throughout and little pearl buttons furnish (he 
fastenings and are the only trim. If you would like to liavo a direition 
leaflet for making the BABY’S SHOES AND MITTS, just ,-eud a .‘-lamped
S'SLStNo.l2&^^ Needlework Department of this paper and’
Woman Raises Moths 
To Make Her Living
Mrs. Mary Holmes has one of tHejR 
oddest jobs in the world—she raises 
moths for a living!
In fifteen years, Mrs. Holmes has 
carefully nurtured almost 5,000,000 
moths, feeding them their vitamins 
of flSh meal and yeast, seeing that 
they have a pleasant, roomy tem­
perature of 80 degrees, and even 
providing them with special blanket 
material and suits.
“Why, just a few years ago, I 
got 74 suits for my moths,” recalls 
Ml'S. Holmes, “and it is one of my 
duties each day to sprinkle healthy 
moths on the garments.”
Every year a ceaseless battle is 
waged against the onslaughts of 
moth larvae which destroy 'millions 
of dollars worth of clothing,. That 
great strides have been made in 
moth prevention is due, in a way, 
to the strange position which Mrs. 
Holmes holds in the Larvex plant:
She raises the moths so that the 
chemists may experiment contlnq- 
ally and also that demdnstratloh 
dishes may be made up which show 
woolens that have been treated 
v/ith Larvex, and woolens that have
■The Penticton Gii-1 Guide Asso-. 
elation held its regular meeting 
recently with a small but inter­
ested group of. mothers and friends 
present. Mr.s. S. Hauser reported 
•on the May time parade held May 
13, when over $60 was realized. A 
vote of thanks was passed to Mrs. 
Hauser, parents and friend.s who 
made' possible the success of thi.s 
effort.
The association tea, planned for 
June 14, was postponed until early 
fall. Mi-s. Duncatj Mackenzie will 
convene this affair to be held in 
the Legion Hall.
June 7 a group of Guides will 
leave 'for Wenatchee for a three 
d.y visit as guests of the CampfJj-e
not been treated with the prftveh- travel by bus and
tive. wll. be accompanied by Guides from
^ other South Okanagan and Simil-
When Mrs. Holmes first came to kameen points.
IA T imI ____________t___the Larvex plant, experime'ntatibn
Phone 666
was done
feathers. Tlie feathers were full of „„
moth larvae but very oft^ the Suinmerland 
larvae were Infected, too. .
So, the chemists determined to do 
their own moth farming. ■ Mrs.
Holmes was taken from a packing 
job and eventually became tii^ 
leading moth raiser of our genera­
tion and perhaps of all time.
Frankly, she has no challengers for 
the title. ,
Mrs. Holmes also has a few vital 
facts on moth damage pi'cventlon 
v/hlch may save all of us a good 
deal of( money when moth^ gather 
in cofiolave this Spring. They are:
1. Contrary to popular belief, the 
flying moth has no mouth dutd can­
not eat.
2. Moth damage la caused by tho 
worins' or larvae that hatqh from 
tho eggs laid by the flying, moth.
3. Killing tho flying moth scarce­
ly prevents moth damage because 
the chances are that most of her 
eggs have already been laid.
4. Paper bags often fall to pre­
vent moth dalnage because moth 
eggs laid in clothing are Invisible to 
the naked eye. When tho clothes 
are packed away wltl'i moth eggs on 
them, tho worms that hatch cause 
greater tlamago because they can 
cat undisturbed.
6. Odors such as paradlohloro- 
benzene, naphthalene, camphor, tar 
and cedar have no effect on tho 
flying moth or the ihothworin.
However, if tho gas from camphor 
bath or crystals, such us parndl- 
chloi-obcnzeno and napthaleno, is 
Bufflolontly concentrated and’ her­
metically confined these substances 
arc effootlvo.
0. Spraying insecticides do not 
mothproof bocauso, while tliby lclii 
Insects, they ovnporatq and they 
leave the cloth unprotected.
‘7. DDT, and DDT “bombs", avo 
improved insecticide.^ but not im­
proved mothproofing agents. U.so 
DDT to' kill flies, mosquitoes, etc,, 
but use a mothproofing product to 
prevent moth damage.
U, Mothproofing moans treating 
tlio fabric so that mothworms can­
not oat It. A mothproofing product 
Is tho 'proper way to nttook tlio 
moth problem. WAahlng removes 
the treatment but dry cleaning docs 
not. Tho mothproofing product con­
tinues to givo complete prateoWon 
to clothes, woolens, carpets, etc. for 
at least a whole ve
” ‘ra;---- ""--r** Mrs. W. A. Holden announced a
mainly with chicken yally of all First Clas.s Guides to 
pn Pi-c nrprp „ Saturday May 31 at
Cheese Floaters: On top each bowl­
ful of tomato soup, float a toasted 
slice of French or Italian bread, 
sprinkled with grated cheese. A 




There are two di.stinctlve style.s 
for the newest beach attire . . . 
trim and tailored or dre.s,sy and fril­
led. tailored suits are marked 
by shirtwaist styling ... front but­
toning . . . simulated belts . . , 
cuffing at'the taustline or legs . . . 
the use of shirring low on a front 
panel. Their lines are fresh . . . 
sleek as a seal . . . destined to be 
tops with the gb‘1 who watched 
her lines through the winter.
Dressy suits take the plunge too. 
The princess line . . . with ruffles 
. . . with pleating and embroidery 
. . . is a new line for glamour.
Their skU'ts are flared over brief 
shorts. One flattering style has a 
halter apron over shorts . «.. the 
apron of reversible navy linen-like 
rayon, one side red and white coin 
dots . . . the panties . . . mere 
\vhim.sy in solid color.
The coachman’s coat, cropped 
above bare knees, is a special fav­
orite when done in an allover white 
braid on pale blue satin-finished 
cotton. The bust is draped and 
pearl-buttoned. •
The .shortest line to fashion is a 
curve. Having taken a second 
glance at the feminine form. Parts 
coutourieres are fitting their lines 
to milady’s. Gone Is the boytsh look, 
perhaps forever. Present instead is 
an insistence on bosom, the narrow 
waist, the curved hip.
Pull, billowing skirts . . . ma.s.scs 
of starched and ruffly petticoats 
. . . both so completely ladylike, 
continue to enchant the ladies. 
Wliile the hand-span-waist girts 
prefer skirt fullness falling from 
the waist, there is a more persua­
sive appeal for the heavier figure in 
the hip yoke full skirts. The line 
over the hips remains smooth with 
fullness falling well below the hips.
Accenting the hosom is the Em­
pire dress . . . Sometimes merely 
suggested by tucks or with bands 
of trimming high across the bosom. 
Again it may be high-waisted with 
a snug little Spencer jacket tied 
under the bosom. But the bosomy 
look is much in evidence.
New, too, is the slim sheath of 
elasticized cotton. Its white piping- 
outlines the built-up shoulder straps 
which button on the shoulders. At­
tached trunks are same fabric in 
plain color, again brief as a Sum­
mer romance.
Newest swim suits are both prac­
tical and pretty. They lead a 
double- life with the greatest of 
ease . ; . wonderful swim suits turn, 
out to be perfect for sunning . '. . 
for games , . . for being la^.' TeVry 
cloth is excellent for shorts, jackets, 
separate bras and capes. ,
Underneath it all. ... a separate 
boned foundation.
Figure-flattering is the word for 
the latest in swim fashions. Realiz­
ing that the feminine form may not 
always be the forift divine ... de­
signers have Issued a Spring edition 
of the “undercover story” which 
covers a lot of territory ... it not 
only covers it . . .'it disguise,s it!
Newest suits, regardless of fabrics 
or price, are elasticized to keep a 
firm hand on milady’s lines. Some 
have an elasticized panel over the 
diaphragm . . . others a built-in 
tummy control which supports and 
flattens. The derriere is kept in 
line, too . . . short panties are also 
elasticized and separate . . , often 
tight as a strong-minded girdle.
Cotton suits feature little over­
skirts and neckline detail, with 
Tahitian prints best liked of the 
dark-toned oottons.
FSaie^ CXyFfEE
O These toothsome Flaky Coffee 
Cakes are a sample of the superb 
results you get witli new Fleisch- 
mann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast! 
No more anxiety about yeast 
cakes that stale and weaken! 
Fleischmann’s new Dry Yeast 




Scald % c. cream, 2 tbs. granii* 
lated sugar, 1 tsp. salt and iA c 
shortening! cool ' ’ '
Meanwii
to lukewarm, 
iiie, measiitc into a large 
bowl IA c. Inkewai III water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. .Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope I'leisdiuianii'.s Fast Rising 
pry Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN stir well.
Add cooled cream mixture and 
stir in .1 well-hcaicii eggs, Stir in 
2 e. once-sifted bread flour: bent 
until smooth. Work in 2iA c, 
(about) once-slftetl bread flour. 
Knead on lighlly-nourcd- boartl 
uniii smooth and clastic. Place in 
greased bowl and grease top of 
, (lough. Cover and set in a warm 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Mix vJ c. 
granulated sugar and 2 tsps. 
ground cinnamon; sprinkle half 
1’.',“!* "’Ixi'Te on baking board, 
plvide. dough Into 2 equal por­
tions and turn mit onc poVtIon 
onto prepared hoard. Roll out 
Into a 12" square; fold from back 
lo front and from onc side to the 
other. Repeat rolling and folding 
' ’?■ ‘*"'®** flouring boat'll
lightly if It becomes sticky, .Seal 
edges of folded dough atul place 
In ;i greased 8'( s(|uai'e cake pan 
iiiid pal out to fit the pan; butler ’ 
top lightly and press walnut 
halves well into Ihe dongli. 
.Sprinkle remaining sugar and 
rlimnmon mlxiine on hoard and 
treat second portion of dough 
same ,88 first portion, Cover and 
lei rise until doiililcd in bulk. 
Hakrrin n modcrai!: oven, 850*, 
ir» mins,, wliilc preparing the fol­
io,wing syrup: simmer logciher 
for 5 mills,, I c, granulated sugar, 
HA tsps. gralcd orange rind, 14 
c. hniter or margarine and U c., 
orange Juice. Quickly pour liot 
syrup over the 2 partlally-haked 
cakc,i and hake cakes about I.S 
mins, longer, .Stand baked cakes 
on cake coolers for 20 minutes,
The pop-ular ice cream cone was 
first presented to the public at the
St. Louis World’s Fair, more than 
50 years ago.
ol flft
Canaidian National now offers on attractive Gift 
Certificate covering Train Travel anywhere ... to 
ony rail destination ... for any amount you wish 
... on sale at ail Canadian National ticket offices. 
Easy to buy, easy to use. A gift that's sure to please.
I''or informaliun, call or write 
K. S. BANKS, City Agent, 
2CS Main St., Phone 47 and 48 
Penticton, B.C.







LUXR golden yellow 
Ti ore ready for your table
‘he wrap! No scooping, 
’••Q)*.'' ®|‘elng. 'Wonderfully .smart and easy to
, , ,.... ; , serve. Cut into perfect pats, too. When cook.
ing, handy guide on package eliminates need for measuring cujp.
KEEPS smm longer \ \ I //y
Individual wrajps help seal in DE LUXE \ 
country-sweet flavor, seal out ice-box odors.
Quarters not used right away stpy factory 
wrapped, keep fresher far longer., Much 
tidier and handipr in your refrigerator,, too. ^
EXCLUSIVE oe LOXE QUALITY
‘h«* herei,Aoo #1, QUALII Y .tlie kind of flavor, texture and good-
DP HIXP fll?'? n ' ' Vou'll be
to .servo IJL LUXE Hhie Bonnet on ai/y occasion,
A product 0/ the makers oj ,,,,
FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST • MAGIC OAKING POWDER '
find other fine food products
-------------------—--------------
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At every age YOU need dairy 
foods to grow on, to go on! 
Tliey're brimming witli energy 
and food value. Such goodness 
in a glass of milk; such flavour 
in a hearty piece of cheese! 
.Such dtijoyment in ice cream, 
whipped cream, or buttered 
cinnamon rolls! With plenty 
of ine.xpensive dairy foods 
‘ in your diet, you’ll live better 
land feel better too.
^cli Oil Hews ...
The Big Eye
By
Sign.s of a heavy influx of Am­
erican visitors into British Colum­
bia this .summer were seen in the' 
latest tourist traffic figures relea.s- 
ecl by the Honorable Dougla.s Turn- 
bull, minister of trade and industry.
The minister announced a five 
point .seven percent increase in- the 
number pf foreign cars entering the 
province on traveller's vehicle per­
mits during the month of April, ■as 
compared with the same month'of; 
last year. ■ .
Actual figures for the summer- 
threshold month showed 13,818 
vehicle permits issued at British 
Columbia customs ports, 746 more 
than the 13,072 recorded in April, 
1951.
The optimistic trend was magni 
fled in a similar report covering 
the first four months of this year, 
wl’icn 43,284 foreign cars, obtained 
trrveiling permits at the B.C. bor­
der 5,208 vehicles or 13.7 percent 
more than the 38,076 entering dur 
in;', the same period last year.
"British Columbia’s growing re­
putation as a mccca for toiu'ists Ls 
reflected in the figures of increas 
ing traffic across the International 
Boundary'’, Mr. Turnbull stated 
"V/ith the assistance of fine weath­
er and a spirit of friendly courtesy 
toward our American neighbours on 
the part of all concerned, we may 
well surpass last year’s, encouraging 
12 percent increase over the tourist 
traffic of 1950”, he added.
iSUMMBItLAND — The new rock i 
drill .purchased by the municipality ! 
Will be used to remove obstacles on 
the road on the east side of Giant's 
Head leading down from the Moun­
tain View Home, council decided 
last week. Complaints that the 
road is ' difficult',to negotiate had 
been heard, Colmclllor P, M. Steu- 
art. told-council. •
Wife-Preservers
Toronto — .In mamifactiiring 
mofe.'than 25 million gallons of ice 
cream during 1951, the ice cream 
industry used some 450,000,00 pounds 
of milk from Canadian dairy farms.
E.dEaGREEN
Meat, poulti-y and ftsh^alre importiint i 
In the diet of elderly persons to provido } 
high qualitY “protein,.This':gt'0up of foods i 
afeo provides iron, riboflavin and niacin..
■ Use one serving a (lay if possible, inOlud*'' j 
.ing_liver^heart and other: variet/meats.
^ THE'QLD HOME TOWN By STANCET
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
ELECTION TIME AT PUS
“Down Dairy Lane” Listen to 
this program on Thursdays i:45- 
2:00 p.m. I\..S.T.,over the Trans- 





409 Huron Street, Toronto
Campaigning for the senior coun­
cil elections were begun in earnest 
last week as posters, slogans and 
promises appeared on the walls and 
backboards of Pen. High.
Wednesday morning, an assenably 
was held in our new auditorium 
with Connie Tannant as chairman.
This year’s hard working council 
.president, Pat Gunning, outlined 
some of the duties of the council 
members. Their -work is hard and 
not all enjoyment, and on the 
whole it is unappreciated. This 
year the council worked on such 
projects as .the common room, the 
turkey bingo, the McLean-Hunter 
magazine subsci-iption drive,, and 
the Hans and Gretel Tea, as well as 
numerous school dances.'
Two nominees for the council 
were voted in by acclamation 
Sholto Hebenton, the senior student 
council president for 1952-’53, and 
David Pritchard, the chairman of 
the athletic council, each spoke a 
lew words. The campaign manag­
ers and their nominees then g^ve a 
short speech.
Running for vice-president, there 
are Elinore Hines, capable, careful 
and conscientious, with her cam­
paign manager, Audi’ey Parmley, 
and active and enthusiastic Grant 
Macdonald with his manager Mike 
Walker. Running lor secretary are 
Joan Flynn (“Win with Joan 
Flynn,” is her motto) with her 
manager David Henderson,'and ex­
perienced Jean Parmley with man­
ager Gen Rothfield. Running for 
treasurer are Gen Rothfield, hon- 
2St, good, and efficient, with man­
ager Dene Rowe, and Jack Badgley, 
steady and high in scholastics, with 
his campaign manager John Dar­
ling. Margaret Brett, experienced, 
able and original, with her cam­
paign manager. Joan Collison, and 
reliable and v hard-'Working GeiTy
calibre of students 
student council.
elected to the
Watcli fo» the wool "walking 
dress” . . . the di'ess that acts like 
a .suit .... to tote you happily in 
the fa.shion parade and on into the 
summer witli or without furs.
THE CAMPUS QUEEN HOI*
The gay colors of summer cos­
tumes against a background of May 
flowers formed the decoration 
scheme of the annual Hi-Y Campus 
Queen Hop in the cafeteria on May 
16. Saxie’s Orchestra supplied the 
musical entertainment,* and the 
students danced the evening away.
During the intermission, Shirley 
Lynch was crowned the Campu.s 
Queen of 1952-53 by last year’s 
queen, Marie Kluck. The princesses 
are Ria Pedersen and Prances May.
Pat Eagles, a petit member of the 
junior high, gave her own hilai*ious 
rendition of “Doin’ , What Comes 
Naturally,’’ and a skit, “The Light­
house Keeper’s Daughter,” was en­
acted by the junior members' of 
Hi-Y.
After fruit punch and cookies 
were served, the new queen and 
her escort led the Grand March, 
followed by the princesses and last 
year’s queen and their escorts; the 
patj-ons, Mr.. and Mrs. Pritchard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Halerow aiid Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell and the students. •
As the impressive march ended, a 
large net was opened and a hun­
dred colored balloons fluttered 
down-on the heads of the merry-
makers.
PROGRESSIVE SUPPER 
To end a happy Hi-Y year, the 
annual progressive supper was held. 
The lengthy meal was started at 
the home of Lorraine Cox with 
fruit juice cocktails, and then on 
to Sally Crook’s home for delicious 
summer salad. Hamburgers were 
devoured at the home of Wilma 
Unv/in, and the pie was served at 
Mary Radulic’s. Then the girls 
walked out to the home of Barbara 
Schwenk for a beverage of tea oi' 
coffee. There a ceremonial was 
held—the last of the year—to in­
augurate the new president, Bar­
bara Schwenk, and' the new vice- 
president, Mary Radulic. The Hi- 
Y year was closed with the .singing 
of Taps.
PENNY DRIVE 
The results of the Red fcross 
Penny Drive are as follows; House 
4, 25 points; ;House 3,_ 15 . pointe;. 
House 1, 10 points, and Hou.se' ^ 
5 points. Good work, kids!
VOUR PRIVILEGE 
I hope that everyone went to the' 
polls and voted for their favorite 
candidate. ' That’S your privilege, 
you know, so make good use of it 
for a good student government.
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SO. Claw - ‘
22. Half a quart 
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29.-Measures . 
.'t' of 4 inches 
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■ i88. Pronoun 
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’ , fruit 
; 88. Australian 
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^ 48. iPlont ovule 
i 44. Methods
-m IDEA--THOSE AIEW 
FOLKS TRyz/q; to
PEETENO ITS A 
MILITANT WEC>C>//4®-
-I KNOW A DOUBl-e 
BARREL. SHOTfiUN 
WHEN I HEAR ONE 
^Ss_---HEE-HEE--
? BA<^< EOAD FOUI^ 
^ MAvV KNOWS-------
CQF8. IKi. KISO rFm'RES SYVOlCATt. Irr. WOALO AtCHTS
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[2. Crust on,'. 1. Shelter, as. 21. Lofty
A wound , • from sun mountain
5. Tab __'2. A red bird 22. God of ,
9.“Kind oDrock 3. Confederate .flocks 
10. Capital . .4. Cod of 23. The Me; 
of Nigeria pleasure weed ;
(Egypt.) -24. Hovels,
5. Swift 25. Thin
6. Laboratory “ 28. Drone 
(shortened) 28. Owing .
7. Awry (dial.) 30. Turf
'8. To foretoken 32. Projecting 
9. Close, as a . ends 
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1 Riddell, with' campaign manager
Mar-ie Pollicano are running for 
I fine arts chairman.
Mr, Halerow closed the campaign 
[speeches with a few words, He con­
gratulated the speakers and com­
plimented the student body on the
Is Yours A “Fibber 
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Soon Reserve Force Units from coast- 
to-coast will begin one of the greatest 
summer training sessions in Canada's 
history. Exercise Freedom will see 
Canada's Citizen-Soldiers "in action" 
—•training and studying under field 
conditions,
»
More men are needed immediately 
in the Reserve Force to take part in 
this great national effort. Every Cana­
dian citizen who ia physically fit has 
a part to play in this programme of 
defence. If you cannot go Active then 
the least you can do to exercise your 
freedom is to join the Canadian Army 
Reserve Force, ,
Do not miss "Exorcise Freedom" 
this summer. If you are in tho Reserve 
Force you must take part in this most 
important phase of your training this 
year. If you aro not in tho Canadian 
Army Reserve Force, Join tho regiment 
of'your choice immedlatolyl Join in
Like the McGee’s abode 
most of the beauty of the 
home lies not within the 
closet but outside of it. 
What we’re trying to say 
Is that If you look around 
at your -walls and ceiling 
you’d realize Just what a 
few cans of Canada Paint 
and s6me helpful advice, 
from 11. B.. Munro wouUV 
do to lirighten your home! 







Don't be a fool • '
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BOZO- Bird brain By.FOXO REARDON
^Hho imqrloit of chllciron 
Who rato a itrolght A 
Orink plenty of milk* 
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A fellow would get ahead better 
if he stopped staring up the steps 
and started stepping up the stall’s.
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A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ^ MODERATE 
' John ff. Crane RATES 'Manager
CPR Announces 
New Appointments
C. G. Jordan, formerly assistant 
general passenger agent for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in.’-Van- 
couver, has been ' hamed geheral 
passenger agent for the rail com­
pany at Winnipeg, it has been an­
nounced.
Returning to Vancouver to suc­
ceed Mr. Jordan is George -Cle- 
land, who has been general agent 
at Chicago since 1949. In other de­
partmental changes, George J. Pox, 
of Montreal, has been apppifited 
special traffic representative at 
Vancouver. The appointment;^ are 
effective June 1.
RHUBARB
Is Now In 
SEASONS
District Tree Fruit Crop Smaller
Than Early Blossoms Indicated
ai-e
Apple, pear, cherry and prune crops will not be as S’?
large as indicated by the show of blossoms in this dis­
trict, according to the second,Horticultural News Letter 
of the season. Some apple trees, not previously believ­
ed damaged by frost, have very little fruit on them. 
Considerable over thinning has resulted in many or­
chards. Prospects remain good for a heavy apricot crop 
approaching that of 1949.
The report by districts follow:
HOUSEWIVES . . . why not have rhubarb in season all year 'round 
at your house. Just have your supply put in your locker, then one 
item on the yearly menu is complete. ;
Pentleton Storage lookers
Front St. BERT TIDB ALL Phono ITS
*740 SefMtioe' *JUat KeepA ^ood '^'J^atUna ^>vaik*
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia.
SALMON ARM, SORRENTO
As reported May 27th: Cool show­
ery weather prevailed the week 
following our last report with warm­
er conditions developing later. Tem­
peratures during the pjist few days 
have been close to 80 degrees F.
. Blossom show on all tree fruits 
this year was greater than has been 
the case since 1946. So far there 
appears to have been a heavy set 
on nearly all varieties of apples 
and ixsars. Considerably more blos­
som spraying was carried out this 
season with only limited success. 
Weather conditions at time of 
spraying were not conducive to suc­
cessful thinning action. Shortage of 
spray materials aggravated the 
program somewhat. More adequate 
spray progi’ams for pests and di­
seases-are being carried out by the 
majority of growers this year,
Several instances of failure to 
leaf out on young sprouts on winter 
killed trees were reported this 
spring.
Some raspberry pajfcches in low 
lying areas once again suffered bud 
injury from the spring frosts. Crop 
prospects on strawberries are good 
at the present time. Patches at 
Magna Bay are in full bloom at 
time of writing.
Cutworms are causing concern in 
vegetable gardens once again this 
yeai’. Recommended control meas­
ures are reasonably satisfactory 
ARMSTRONG, VERNON,
OYAMA, WINFIELD 
AND OKANAGAN CENTRE 
As reported May, 28th: Since the 
last report the weather has been 
variable with fairly cool nights.
■ Very little moisture has fallen since 
our last report with the exception of 
a very heavy rain on the night of 
May 19. This rain is practically the 
only real rain we have had this 
spring. The last few days of this 
period the weather has warmed up 
considerably and codling moths 
have become quite active. FU’St moth 
captures were made on April 19 
which is just one day earlier than 
1951.
The orchai’ds at present are well 
past the blooming period and con­
siderable. sloughing is taking place 
on Delicious' and some McIntosh. 
Delicious appear to be very spotty 
from the fruit angle as many trees 
of this vai’iety on the lower levels 
are sho.^yihg effects' of the frost at 
blossom period. McIntosh are also 
sloughing quite heavily in some 
areas. Jonathan and Rome Beauty 
appear to be setting fairly good 
crop, also Winesaps.
Peai’s have set heavily and will 
require considerable thinning. 
Prunes appear to be setting a very 
fair crop and trees are rapidly re­
covering, from the past injury. Ap­
ricots in the-Oyama and Okanagan 
Centre areas have set a very heavy 
crop of fruit and growers have com­
menced thinning. It appears now 
that the cherry crop will be con­
siderably lighter than first i-eports. 
Strawberries at present are al­
most In full bloorii and tonnage 
should be up slightly. Raspberries 
that were looking fairly well earlier 
In the season now seem to have 
fallen back slightly and It Is likely 
the crop will be down from last 
year. Black curraqts are at pres­
ent making good growth and a fair 
crop,, is expected In tho Armstrong 
area. Dusts have been applied for 
mltc control on black currants.
Early potatoes are now showing 
up quite well throughout the dls- 
orlct; head lettuce and celery in 
the Armstrong district Is now mak­
ing rapid growth. Hothouse toma­
toes are moving freely into local 
jtores.
Field crops aro making good 
irow^th. Pasture and range lands 
u'c In good shape.
The pest situation at present Is 
causing concern to most growers. 
Jutworms have made inroads into 
lUost of the crops, cspoolnlly nspar- 
igiw in some ureas. Dusts have boon 
iplJllcd for cutworm control In 
practically all arouh, CombHiatlon 
sprays for mites and codling moth 
U'C now being applied and tho fh’st 
30vor codling moth spray should 
bo completed this week, Ornsshop-
A Headstart 
ior your Child
Tho Junior Estolo policy ofTori 
your child a headstart on tho road 
lo financial indopondonco and a 
real lesson in thrift. At ago 21 tho 
amount of tho policy increases 
lo five times as much without 
■increasQ In premium. Increasing 
cash values in tho policy 
provide an opportunity or 
education fund. Got details 
from a North American i
Reprosontativo.
G. EVERETT ORAIG, 
District Manager,
’ ' ‘'j ' J
W. H. WOURSE, 
RoproBontatlvc.
pens ai’e also showing up in some 
orchard areas and growers have had 
to apply^control methods for same. 
KELOWNA
As reported May ,29th: The 
weather since the last report has 
been generally moderately warm 
with a few showers. Growth con­
ditions for all crops has been favor­
able.
The fruit set in orchards has not 
been as heavy as was indicated by 
the blossom but in most cases a 
good crop, of tree fruits is still In 
prospect.
The first cover for codling moth 
is being finished on apples and 
pears. Leaf rollers are numerous 
on stone fruits and especially on 
cherries this year as well as on 
apples and pears. Control sprays 
have given good Results. To date, 
no serious insect or disease problem 
has arisen.
Vegetable crops are doing very 
well. Cutworms are very numerous 
and have caused considerable dam­
age where control measures have 
not been taken. Grasshoppers have 
also hatched In large numbers and 




As reported May 27th: Since the 
issue of our last News Letter the 
weather has been warm and dry. 
Almost a week of cloudless days 
has dried the surface soil so that 
most growers are now on a full ir­
rigation schedule.
Apricots have passed th*e husk 
fall stage and are now sizing rapid­
ly. Thinning of this fruit has com­
menced In many orchards. In some 
orchards the set of cherries is light­
er than expected. Both Bartlett and 
Flemish pears have a lighter set 
than last year but the trees haf^c 
a much better leafage and appear 
to be in better shape generally. 
Apple' bloom is now all off, and 
growers are com'mencing the first 
cover spray. It is ptill early to tell 
wl;iat the apple outlook will be like. 
There is. no doubt, however, that 
in most orchards the need for hand 
thinning of apples has been elim­
inated by chemical sprays. In some 
apple orchards the datura! set has 
been weak and the ti’ees require 
little thinning of any sort.
Pest activities are not too seri­
ous as yet. Some growers are re­
porting European Red and Clover 
mites. Grasshoppers are now ap­
pearing in large numbers and are 
a potential threat to gardeners and 
soft fruit growers. Cutworms do not 
appear: to be as numerous as last 
year.
There, Is more powdery mildew 
showing up on apples than for some 
years. Very little fhe blight has 
been reported to date.
PENTICTON, NARAMATA, 
KALEDEN AND KEREMEOS 
As reported. May 27th: Except for 
some rain on May 19th and 20th 
the weather has been more settled 
with clear skies and temperatures 
close to the 80 degree mark.
The apple, pear, cherry and prune 
crops will not be as large as the 
show of blossoms indicated. Some 
apple trees that were not apparent­
ly affected by the spring frosts and 
that were expected to have at least 
average crops have very little fruit 
on .them whether chemically spray 
thinned or not. Considerable over- 
thinning I'csultcd In many orchards 
where chemical thinning sprays 
were used. The apricot crop pros­
pects continue to look good and 
unless some unforseen condition de­
velops this crop may approach that 
of 1040. Thinning of apricots is well 
under way although there is a fair­
ly heavy crop.
The first cover spfays for codling 
moth and mites ore now being ap­
plied. Mites aro beginning to shojv 
up and aphids, especially on poaches; 
are vci7 evident. There also appear 
to bo more tent caterpillars than 
usual and grasshoppers are becom­
ing general. Cutworm activity . Js 
very marked ond comparable lo 
that which occurred lost year. Sev­
eral outbreaks of flro^bltght have 
been found and powder^ mildew on 
apples is very prevalent.
OLIVER, OSOYOOB 
AND OKANAGAN FALLS 
As reported May 27th: The 
weather has boon pleasant during 
the past two weeks with tempera 
lures up In tho mid eighties, A few 
showers have occurred which have 
helped to keep tho range green.
Fruit ti-ces are growing vigorously 
and tho fruit is sizing well. There 
was a heavy drop in apples on 
many oi'chardB which will help con­
siderably in hand thlmUng. Odn- 
sldorablo spray thinning was done 
with quite variable results. Pears 
hud a very heavy drop luul on 
some lots will be a light crop, Tliln- 
nlng of apricots Is well along and 
some thinning of poaches lias been 
done.
The weather has boon windy for 
tho past while so that the first cov­
er for codling moth is not quite 
complete. Earlier ranches will begin 
to apply tho next cover around the 
first of next week. A number of 
growers have found an oocnslonol 
piece of fh’e-bllgUt but to date no 
outbi’ealis have boon noted. A num­
ber of insects have been noted dur­
ing the past two weeks .among 
which are green fruit worm, tent 
caterpillar, prune, aphids,, green 
peach ahpids, pear leaf worm, and 
red mite. The application of regu­
lar sprays has given a good control 
of them so that the insect problem 
appears to be fairly well in hand at 
thb moment. ^
The hot caps have been removed 
from the plants in many of the 
vegetable plots and the crops look 
to be in good condition generally. 
Aphids on tomatoes require a spray, 
in some areas. Otherwise vegetable 
insects have done little damage so 
far this year. Spraying for grass­
hoppers has already begun in the 
district. No damage has been done 
as yet but the population in some 
locations is quite heavy.
DISTRICT NO. 4 
KOOTEN, ' /iND ARROW LAKES 
During the past two weeks the 
weather has been unsettled. Some 
good rain showers have fallen in 
most parts of the district. There 
has been sufficient sunshine and 
warm weather to bring growth 
along.
Eai’ly strawberry varieties are in 
full bloom and Indications are that 
there will be a good crop on the 
small acreage remaining In the dis­
trict. Labor problerhs are forcing 
growei’s to reduce their strawberry 
acreage a little more each year. 
Raspberries are in vei’y good shape 
and prospects are for a crop t 
least equal to that of last year.
At this time prospects are for a 
good cherry crop. With a heavy 
bloom and favorable weather during 
the bloom period in most sections 
a reasonably good set of fruit is 
to'be expected. The same applies to 
apples and a good crop is anti­
cipated. Gi’owers have been able 
to hold apple scab well under con­
trol up to the present time. Calyx 
sprays are now being applied in 
the later sections. Peach leaf curl 
is quite prevalent this year, parti­
cularly in instances where the grow­
er has only two or three trees and 
has not applied a contiol spray.
Vegetable crops are making good 
growth. Cutworms are causing some 
growers concern again this year.
In some sections of the district 
wireworms are causing more injui’y 
than they have for a nuiriber of 
years. In the area from Crescent 
Valley to Glade, the wireworm in­
festation is particularly heavy. In 
some fields • the Infestation is so 
heavy 'that the worms have com­
pletely devoured potato seed pieces. 
Where DDT, Chlordane or other 
material recommended for wire- 
worm control has been applied wire- 
worms are well under control. 
GRAND FORKS
The past two weeks have been 
generally bright and warm, one good 
night rain and no frost.
Potato planting finished one week 
ago. First Gems are already up while 
Warbas are showing splendid growth 
and no troubles reported anywhere. 
Seed crops of beets, carrots, onions, 
radishes and lettuce are all doing 
well and advancing rapidly. Flower 
seed crops are patchy on account 
of poor germination of the small 
seeds, Acreage of vegetable seed 
crops is down to 93 from 167 last 
year. Some parsnips and turnips are 
being grown this year in addition 
to those kinds grown last year. 
There Is no information available 
on vegetable acreages to date. Truck 
gardens are doing well but cut­
worms ^i^'e numerous again this 
year and doing considerable damage 
to onions as' well ^ all garden prd- 
duce.
Strawben’ies are in full bloom and 
raspberries in bud- Set on tree fruits 
appears very good. First cover spray 
stage is reached and- the fight 
against codlers is going ahead ,/ith 
DOT.. •
CRESTON
As reported May 26th: Weather 
conditions have been exceptionally 
fine, warm' sunny days and' hid 
nights, Several light showers were 
experienced and no frosts were re­
ported. Growth in general has been 
good, with germination and emer­
gence being rapid. '
Strawberries are over the bloom 
stage with early, fruit setting. Dam­
age from weevil and tai-nished plant 
bug is evident in some patches, 
but to date is not generally exten­
sive. Estimates indicate a greater 
crop than the 5-yeax average
of 17,000 crate.s. Raspberries 
showing fruiting clusters and are 
progressing satisfactorily. Black 
cun-ants are setting fruit and indi­
cate an average crop. All stone 
fruits are new filling rapidly and 
crop prospect-s are good. Cherries 
and prunes should show a substan­
tial increase' over the 1951- yields 
with other stone fruits showing- 
moderate increases. All tree fruits 
have finished blooming. Present es­
timates suggest a crop equivalent 
to the 5-year average.
Practically all vegetables arc out. 
Growth in these crops is rapid. 
Early seedings of seed peas are up 
and showing good development. The 
hop plantings are developing satis­
factorily. ^
Calyx sprays were applied dwinj 
this period for scab control. Manj 
acres of apples were sprayed* foi 
blossom thinning and during,*thl 
week other orchards will be sprayed 
with hormone materials for frui|
thinning.
At tlie suggestion of 
Frank C. Christian the city poilnd-j 
keeper will be asked to pay paifticl 
ular attention to keeping dogs of| 
the city beaches. , ,
i#J
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Tke visual appearance of polished rock . . . Choice of 9 
colors in mottled, granite-like finish . . . PLUS ENDURING 
QUALITY.
"KOLORBORD" is impervious to fire, water, rust, vermin, 
age, and is not affected by climate ... it improves with 
washing and scrubbing.
SEE “KOLORBORD" AT YOUR LOCAL BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER
Some Dealerships still open:
1222 East .67th Ave., VANCOUVER 15, B.C.
o o o
The liquor Plebiscite is not a “wet” 
or “dry” issue. Beer; spirits, and 
wine are available now. They are 
here to stay.
We agree with many who say that 
our present method of distributing 
liquor is not satisfactory.
Blit consider what would happen with
n “yes” vote in your community.
I'lie next Government could license 
bars in your ncighhoiirhood. Arc
you sure yop want a bar in your 
neighbourhood? As a parent, do 
yon want your children exposed to 
liquor right around the corner? 
As the, plebiscite reads, the above
could transpire If a “yes” majority
IB given.
As a property owhcF, do you wont
America today, while they reject the 
theory of prohihilion, the citizens 
wish that their ha vs were, better 
regulated, better zoned-’^in fact, 
something they are not. But for 
them it is too late lo do anything 
about it. They are saddled with an 
unfortunate system.
As it i^tands now we don’t know 
exactly “how”, “where”, and “who” 
will distribute Ijlquor by the glass. 
The Alcohol Bcscarch Coiiiieil sug­
gests that a thorough stiuly of the 
matter he iitidertakeii before we go 
blindly intp more liquor outlets at 
the irapriee of tho, next Government. 
Governments don't always do things 
the way you expect or want. Vote 
“no” untiA you know wliat the score
IB.
nearby bars when it is considered 
that land values depreciate in the 
neighbourhood of a bar?
In many communities in North
B.C. is a good place to live and 
British Columhians deserve the best 
possible liquor laws. A “no” vote 
protects your interests.
VOTE kk NO PH UNTIL YOU KNOW
ALCOHOL IIESEARCH COUNCIL
, r ■ ll I
1 I ’ i
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Get Lovely Curves
t v Cain 5 to 10 lbs. New Pep
TbouMnds rrho never coulil gain weight before, now 
have ehapely. attraoUve Hgutea. No more bony 
limbs, ugly hollows They thank Oatrox, It nuts 
. flesh on bodies skinny becauae blood looks Iron, 
' Fens' you un, too. Improves appetite, dlgeatlon ao 
food nourishes you better. Don't fear getting too fat.
' today. At all druggists.
DONATES LAND 
A letter of appreciation will be 
sent to K. Glurney by City Council 
thanking him for the triangular 
piece of land at the corner of Win­
nipeg street which he donated to 
the city in order that' motorists 
niay enjoy improved visibility at 
•that corner.
Experience is what you get while 
looking for something else.
THE 26,300 TON liner Empress of Scotland, flagship of the Canadian Pacific’s 
North Atlantic fleet, steams majestically under Jacques Cartier bridge in Montreal 
to become the largest ship ever to sail into the harbor. The vessel had undergone 
several changes to enable her to sail up the St. Lawrence to the Metropolis. The 
140-mile trip from Quebec to Montreal was completed without incident although 






ritish ^"Cdliimyaiis are plecised and. prapd to 
know that great engineering projects now under 
way or in the advanced planning .stage call for the 
spending of some 'one and a h^lf billions of dollars 
in the ne^t three to foyr years.
It means all the difference in the world to B.C •‘V -.-' .V
7^
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' ' ‘ 1 ' ’ \ 
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It means that B.C. at last has been joined indusb* 
riaiiy with the rest of North America. Thisj^iojrmi^ 
is arriving industrially.
So British Columbians ore entitled to aiik 
who say they would sbeialixe all industry •-'Where 
would YOU find the money to Mntinue the devet* 
opment of B.C. if you frightened owgy the
t
needed to build up this province?'
'' 1 , I ^*
'' ' '
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__ _ The question is on important one. No Investor
Qg risks his savings if he fears a socialist gov^>MnJ 
is waiting to tqke over what he builds,'^
UNDBR FREE ENTERPRISe, B.C. LEADS^ALL 





FEDERATION O F TRADE AND
NARAMATA
— ■■■■..............
Mr. and Mrs. Pat. G. Herbert 
have returned from a two-weeks’ 
holiday visit in Victoria. While at 
the coast Mi'. Herbert attended the 
Lions Club convention as a delegate 
from the Penticton club.
* • •
At the regular mdfetlng of the 
Naramata Women’s Institute to be 
held June 17. at 8 p.m. in the com­
munity hall several interesting it­
ems have been 'planned for the 
evening. The NaramaUi Princess 
foi' the Penticton Peach Festival I 
activities will be chosen and two 
guest speakers will address the 
meeting.
Mrs. R. \V. Craig wiil give a talk 
on her recent visit to Hawaii and 
the other speaker will be Dr. R. 
Palmer of the Experimental Station 
at Summerland.
« «
While visiting in Naramata Mrs. 
A. McMillan of Okanagan Landing 
spent several days as a guest with 
Mrs. W. T. Nuttall and with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gawne.
Ml', and Mrs. Bruce Howard and 
children Allison and Stephen, ar­
rived home last Thursday from 
Calgary. Mrs. Howard and child­
ren had spent a three-weeks’ holi­
day visit in the Alberta city and 
were joined by Mr. Howard.
* ♦ •
Mrs.' M. Gawne left Monday for 
.Vancouver where she will attend, 
as Naramata' official delegate, the 
annual Provincial Conference of 
Women’s Institutes.
* * *
Mr. and Mi's. R. Vi. Craig have 
retm'ned home from a holiday visit 
at the coast.
• # •
[ Miss 'Sophie Atkinson. well 
known Revelstoke artist, who has 
been visiting for two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Clark, left for 
home on Sunday. Miss Atkinson, 
noted for her water colors of Ca­
nadian scenes, plans to visit at 
Summerland, Kelowna and Vernon 
en route home. She will arrive at 
Revelstoke in time to commence
her summer course of art classes.
• * •
Mrs. Kenneth McKay, Mrs. Ian 
McKay and small daughter travel­
led to Kelowna on Sunday to at 
tend the cricket match between the 
Naramata and Kelowna-teams.
♦ ♦ ♦ ’
Mrs. George Hume came from 
Kelowna on Thip'sday to spend the 





PART 1 ORDERS 
by .
MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO 
Penticton Armoury
Order No, 34 29 May 1952.
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 5 June'52, Capt. W. P. 
Sutev. Next for duty, SSM Ralt, 
G, W.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 6 June 62, Sgt. O’Connqll, 
F. M. Next for duty, Sgt. Rit­
chie, W. A.
PARADES: "C” Squadron will par­
ade at the following times: 
SPECIALIST PARADE: 200 hrs, 2 
June 62.
TRAINING: 200 hrs. 5 Juive 52. 
SUMMER CAMP: Summer Camp 
for the British Columbia Drag 
oons (6 Recce Reg|i.) will be 
liQld at Walnwrlght Camp, 6 
July 52 to 21 July 52,
DRESS:'On all parades di'css will 
be as follows; Battle Dress, less 
tunic; khaki shii't, black tie, 
black web belt, and low black 
shoes, N.C.O.’s wll^ wear tho 
rank on the right arm.






TJio far-famed Annapolis valley 
of Nova Scotia, otherjylBO Evani:o- 
Ihici land, noted through genera 
tlons as one of North America's 
great a))plo-produclng areas, has 
finally scon tho poultry Industry 
suporcedo apple production as Itp 
maJoi' industry, according to tho 
N,S. department oj: agriculture. Tho 
dcpai’tmont quotes tho operatlona 
of tho largo poultry co-oporatlvo In 
tho "valloy" as having prot’cssoc 
more than a million pounds of 
poultry moat and graded three mil 
llor. oggs in the past year, as one 
indication of thojndnnbr in which 
poultry ond egg production has 
oycrtoHen the production of tho 
volley’s most famous apples, which 
held swoy on British morkota over 
so many years. Loss of this over- 
seoH market during tho war years 
wa.i a serious blow to the fruit In- 
dUBtry, '
----------------1^
About 25 yeans ago In Califdmlay 
a man left a spoon In a gloss of 
lemonade on a window sill over 
night. In the morning it was fi'ozon. 
Ho dipped tho glass in'warm water 
and tho lemonade came out in ono 
piece with tho spoon froaon in like 
a handle. Tliat was the beginning 
of oroamslcklcs and popslckles.
! ' ' 
, ’ I >li,
TEMPER SAVER is this new polythene plastic tray that releases ice 
cubes in a jiffy, nil at once or one at a time. No more jabbing with 
a knife or holding under the tap. "Just flick the wrist", says this 
pretty miss. Polythene is odorless, tasteless... won’t freeze in the 
refrigerator tray compartment.
' ' . it
Ur I r,, Itj.. ^ ^
1,1 ■' '*
DAUGHTER'S SUITCASE Is a junior 
edition of mother’s In this happy 
holiday picture. "Fabrlkold" and 
"FabrlUte" are very popular for 
luggage, The chances ate these 
versatile materials were used' for 
the little girl’s shoulder bag, 
mother’s handbag and the car 
upholstery, too. Theso chemical 
materiah are easy to clean, inex* 
pensive and teiistant to scufllng.
CAPTURING summer activities 
with your camera gets a lot of 
help from Du Pont "Vnrlgam” 
projection paper now available 
in Clanada. Provides ten contrast 
grades in a single paper, gives 
high-quality prints of the fight 
contrast from every negative — 
thin, normal or dense. Ask your 
dealer about "Varigam" or write 
CJ-L, P.O. Box 10, Montreal.
\BMyini hMW?
Eetwaan 1945 and lha end of 1951, 
tlie general wholeiala prices index 
in Canada increased 82 per cent. Dur-, 
ing the tame period, the selling prices 
Index of C-l-L manu|pcturod products 
Increased only 35 per cent.
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Yates Ainari6aii.A--ai
Complete factory overhaul. Top profile,. 6 knife 
cyliners, comple^ with ,2 sets of Philbrick side heads 
and new belts. Available immediately. .Trade-in 
considered. Phone, write or wire
m






The Most Effective Of ^ Insecticides
, NOW APPROVED 
For Wide Us® In Canada
Parathion is accepted by the United States 
Department of Agriculture for labeling pur­
poses covering use on more than 100 different 
insects on over 50 crops. These uses are appli­
cable to the sanle crops where grown in Canada. 
Parathion insecticides, made in Canada, are 
available in all agricultiual areas. See yoiur l 
/local agricultural authorities on specific prob­
lems of your area.
BE SURE TO WRITE FOR NEW 1851 PARATHION GROWER'S HANDBOOK
Hc niuy liot Iw n celebrity, a high governinent ofTicial or captpln of 
Iniiu8try, But, for his contribution to the wclfiire of Ills community, 
he deserves to liuve u curpet rolled out for him I ^lio js he!*
V/k w thv typml lifv imutanev pulkyi/oUtr ~ a’.'inati whoSe” Influence
-'t vV., v' 'ii'. ^
I 't 11
Qn your stundards of living; is ureiiter than you may think! Bor psic
;u f ................ . ■of h|s premium money. Invested or him hyla life insurance coinpky, hall hel|ied toT “ ..... . . ... . .. 'build new sciuiols, hlKliways, ibdustirini plantSi housing, 
oil pipelines, and many oilier in^portmit projects from coast to coast.' 
Vet iwrliups tlie most Importunt contrihution he makes to his cora- 
niunity is simply tids: As u life insurance owner, he is doing his Iwst' 
to make sure dint lie and Ids family will always,be independent. 
NoTVonder we're rolling our’the cariiet for himr—and the inlllloa} 
of Canadians lie represents!
Morn than SO |lf« Inturunc* companUi In Canada 
compelfl actively to offer you tho bolt poiilble IHo 
Iniurance lorvlce. A trained IlfA undiirwrller from 
uny of iheio companiei will gladly help you chooio 
the kind and amount of llfo'lniuronco that will beil 
fit your own Individual neodf.
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
"II II Good CIlixonthIp Ip own Llfo fmurdneo"
The Eskimo pie was first made in 
1922 in United States. It came to 
Canada a short time afterward.s 
and is still going strong. The only 
improvement macie in this choco- 
Jate coated confection l.s tho, stick 
that i.s frozen in'tlie liar lo provide 
a handle.
r M H H MM* HII —■ H U/M* y II»
PRIZE-WINNING HANDLEBAR moustache was sported by Sergt. E. Roi of Mon­
treal, who grew the crop, on duty in Korea. Fifty thousand Vancouverite.s cheered 
the troops on their return home, recently.
tlIndividual Dirt Farmers" Air 
Problems At B.C. Federation Of
V ' .
Agriculture Meeting In Vernon
B.C. Federation Of 
Agriculture Official 





Any 8 exposure film. 
REPRINTS — any size
We Specialize in 
Portraits - Passport Photos 
Framing - Enlarging
SUNDERWOOD STUDIOS
437 Main St. Phone 65Y
Cash without endorser* or bankable oecnrlty. 
Cash on your signature only.
Cash with up.to 24 monthe to rapay.
Phone orstop In today I
HOUSEHOLP
FiNANCE
48 East Nanaimo Ava., saeond floor, phone 1202
PENTICTON, B.C,
LOtNS TO tor CONSUMER SOOOS SUBJECT TO CONSUMM CREDIT tltOLUTIom
' VERNON — Answering a chal­
lenge from Hon. Harry Bowman, 
Minister of Agriculture last^ year, 
the B.C. Federation of Agriculture 
has obtained the thoughts of "in-, 
dividual dht farmers" on some of 
tiieir common problems.
Opinions were obtained through 
some 22 meeUngs. The results of 
these contacts were condensed into 
a brief, containing suggestions for 
an improved agricultural policy, 
and offered to Mr. Bowman.
Charles E. S. Walls; Secretary- 
manager. of the Federation, told 
an executive meeting in Vernon 
last week, that to date the only 
suggestion which, had been imple- 
'mented by the government was that 
of increasing the credit and time 
for repayment on land clearing.
The brief was comprehensive in 
character,' and represented a 13- 
page document.
The major portion of the sessions 
was occupied in a careful study of 
the recompaendatiohs.
The Provincial Marketing confer­
ence came; in for some disparity of 
opinion. ^ ,
Mr. Walls thought the conference 
was of little .use, .unless it was a 
co-operative effort between the Fed­
eration and the Department of Ag­
riculture. , Hei’etofore, -he alleged, 
the meeting ■ waS split int? “two 
camps”.
Arthur Garrish, pre.shlejit of 
the BC’FGA, voiced an op­
posite ' opinion. Th ' hino^ the 
conferenqe was “a .worthwhile 
effort.” tie thought -goveniment 
represen;|aiivcs .could not be 
anything else but guarded in 
their attitude. Tlie meeting was
farm.
One of the suggestions incorpor­
ated in the brief asked that a long­
term loan settlement scheme be 
set up to assist the young men of 
B.C. in getting a start.
The suggestion brought spirited 
discussion. John Kosty, of Gold- 
stream, stated that “I’m not going 
to put my son on the farm to go 
through the mill I went through.” 
He referred to years when drop in 
prices of farm products made pay­
ment of a fixed amount on the 
farm almost impossible. .
Most of the speakers agreed 
that the farmer must have as­
surance of stable prices for 
farm products before he would 
tackle a long-term loan.
Of great importance to B.C. was 
the matter of government aid in 
rehabilitation in cases of farm loss 
through frost, floods or drought 
The meeting admitted the difficulty 
in knowing just how serious a case 
must • be before the government 
would become obligated to, give aid.
City Council will investigate a 
complaint by S. DeBlass that poor 
drainage In Winnipeg street cause.s 
his property to be flooded' follow 
ing heavy rains.
VERNON — The “father of fed­
eration," Charles A. Hayden, par­
ent of the now flourishing B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture, received 
high praise last . week from Alex 
Mercer, president of the organiza­
tion, at an open session of the 
executive, meeting in half-yoarfy 
session.
The present is the first time 
that. the. executive has convened 
in Vernon. Greetings,on behalf of 
the city were brought by Alderman 
D. D. Harris and Adolph qerner, 
past president, Vernon Board of 
Tiade.
“Had it not been for the persis­
tence of Mr. Hayden in developing 
new ground, the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture would never have been 
born ... or the Canadian Federa- 
'tion either,” Mr; Mercer said.
‘ Prior lo 1940, ice cream was not 
classed as a food in spite of the 
fact that it contains 80 percent oi' 
more'of cream and milk .solids. It 
was called a “frozen compound”. 
After considerable resea.rch it was 
proved to the authorities .at Ot­
tawa that three, and a half ounces 
of ice cream could qualify as a good 
dietary source, of riboflavin and 
otlrer nutrition essentials. Since 
that. time ice cream has been re­
cognized as a food!
Uruca ( 6 3-C-~A-D-%)
ii
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THE H O U S E O P
SEAGRAM
MEN WHO THINK OF TOMORHaW PRACTISE MODERATION TODAY
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Cblumbioi
: i
unanhnolus in its decision that 
the conference should, be con­
tinued us Jn Ehe .past.
Exports Came in for considerable 
discussion. The meeting agreed 
that greater efforts should be made 
to - inform * other countries of Can­
ada’s, siu'plus products and to dis­
cover the products needed by other 
pations.
The brief'suggested that the Ac­
tive Markets Branch of the De­
partment «f Agriculture'pould be 
expanded to. take some of this work 
under its wlhg. •
Propo^l that the government 
provide, p subsidy for Uie fruit 
grower in cases wlien lijo must . 
accept a lower price at .'home 
than he . could get on Uie world 
market, was set aside for the 
present $ind will not be pressed . 
....for immediately. -r, .
Important to the fa'jjmer waii the 
proposal tkat a'sul>?ti|fipp:tment be 
.set up in order to h^Ip'rerpove tlie. 
guesswork •'front B.o! ''iiijtYlchUiiip ;:ljy 
advising on the afea'^fr;' Wfest'. 
for the' various ngrlcuitural/pirod-'' 
ucts. ,' ■ .
Opinion was varied on the amount 
of work done along tlibsa lines to 
dale. Several speakers stated that 
district agriculturists had always 
refrained from offering definite ad­
vice on such matters. Chfili’inan 
,Alex Mercer stated that soine gov­
ernment officials were not ri^ulred 
to carry ou^ such duties. '
Still ot.hers were' of the opinion 
that bonsiderablc work had In fact 
already been done by agriculturists 
and horticulturists In tho govern- 
mehl employ,
Wha level' their views of tho work 
carried out in the past, those In 
uttendanco were .solidly behind ox- 
L,ep,slon of’the work,
The niceling also fell Uiat 
there was a need for a practical 
demonstration farm soliool to 
augment Uie work of the Uni­
versity of ll/C, wJiioli offers “an 
' excellent oourso for agricultural 
scIcnllstNl”
Mcinboro' agreed that such an en­
lightened approach 't6 agriculture 
would do much to keep boys on the





**There are nmUnihtvtUy atlmlniatradon mljustmenta to 1^e made.**
-Premier. Uyron Jdhnion
Hospital Insurance Is the greatest 
social reform in B.C.'s history. Like all great reforms, it has had its
period of "trial and error" and its criticisms. Public education when 
it was first introduced, was opposed—yet would we be without 
H today? .... ,
Since 1949, Hospital Irisuriince ih this .province has.paid more than 
740,000 bills—over 55 million dollars that otherwise would have 
come, from the pockets of the sich, iHany of whom would have 
suffered untold misery and destitution‘had it not been for Hospital 
Insurance. ' .
In the heat of the present Election campaign some of my political 
opponents are advocating schemes that would destroy Hospital 
Insurance. Let'i not lose sight of vdraV Hospital Insurance really is 
"-not a political football, but INSURANCE, Insurance for everyone 
of us egalnst ^he crippling expense of acute and lengthy illness. 
Like accident or fire insurance, It supplies the protection and peace 
of mind we all desire.
With regard to Co-Insurance, the Liberal Party Ih Convention has 
requested the libolllion of Co-Insurance. My personal views ere
that the abolition of Codnsiirance art this time will jeopardise the
ill tell. But forcontinuance of Hospital Iniurahcs. Time ajonc wi
the welfare of Ihe people HoipM Insurance! must remain.
The people of Brillih Columbia want and need Hospital Iniurance.
Make no mistake about It. Hospital Iniurance is working for British 
Columbians. The Liberal Parly. Is commitlad to Hi continuation and 
to the protection it gives to all of us.
» •
Do not be misled by mcaningleii comparisons. The , Hospital Insurance plans proposed by all 
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BCFG A 1953 Convention 
To Be Held In Vernon
VERNON — The 1953 convention 
of tlie British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association will be helrl in 
Vernon next January.
At their recent annual inectinf"' 
in Keliwna, the directors of the 
association recommended to the 
incoming executive that this city be 
the site of the next meeting. Formal 
approval is expected to be given 
at the June executive meeting.
THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. JUNE 5, 1952
Investment Diary
(For week tending June 2nd, 1952)
The following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Petttlcton.;
MARKJET AVERAGES (hdracketed figures Indicate change for week);
Pasre Seveil
Allred T. Kent acted as Painting and 
, Decorating Contractor during 
construction of Drs. White, Parmley, 
White and Associates' New Medical 
Building,
It was stated erroneously in an advertisement appearing in 
• The Penticton Herald Thursday, May 29, tli'at this work was 
done by Harry C. Kent.
I Toronto
Industrials ......................i..........  312,20 (—2.16)
Golds ......................................... . 90.68 (—1.57)
Base Metals .................. J...........  182.94 (—0.24)
RaMs ...............................:...........





Burrard Dry Dock “A" .
Canada Malting ................:
Canada Wire & Cable “A’' 
Canada Wire & Cable “B’ 
Canadian Dredge & Dock . 
Distillers Corp.-Scagrr.ms .
Dominion Stores ...........
Eddy Paper “A” .........
Palconbridge Nickel Mines 
Ford Motor "A" and “B”’
Home Oil ......................





$0.50 16 Jun. 8 May
.25 12 Jun. 14 Mny
.11 16 Jun. 23 May
.50-f .50 16 Jun. 14 May
1.00 16 Jun. 29 May
.75 16 Jun. 29 May
.85 12 Jun. 9 May
.30 16 Jun. 23 May
.12'/- 16 Jun.. 16 May
.25 15 Jun. ■ 15 May
.25 12 Jun. 22 May
.50 6 Jun. 8 Mny
.25 16 Jun. 14 May
1.00 9 Jun. 8 May
.25 US F 12 Jun. 27 May
.15 16 Jun. 17 Mny
1.00 16 Jun. 14 May
.25 14 Jun. 15 Mny
1.12'i 16 Jun. 14 Mny
.35 10 Jun. 8 Mny
Powell River Co. Ltd..................
Simp.son.s Pfd..............................
Waite Amulet Mines .................
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dorn of Canada—War Sav. Certs, dated 15th December 1944,
100 on 15th June 1952.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on dates shown.
Frobisher Ltd.—Rights to purchase one. add. share 'I'l' $6 for every 
ten chares held; rights expire June 26th.
Imperial Oil Co. Ltd.—Holders of Bearer Share Warrant.s should ex­
change these for registered share.s, a.s coupon No. 79 Is the la.st 
coupon which will toe honoured.
Kelowna Community Hotel—6'4% Pfd. sirs, called for Red. 'H 
$42.50 plus a,ccrued dividend.
CityKiwaniam 
Named To Attend 
Big Convention
Delegates of the Kiwanls Club of 
Penticton to the 37th annual con­
vention of Kiwanis International 
at Seattle, Washington, this month, 
will meet with over 10,000 fellow 
Klwanians from every section of 
the United States, Canada, Alaska 
and Hawaii, according to club presi­
dent R. L. “Dick” Sharp.
Outlining the program for the 
five - day convention, June 15-19, 
he said. an exceptional panel of 
speakers and an elaborate program 
of. entertainment await Seattle- 
bound Kiwanians.
Mr. Sharp and Clyde McLeod will 
be official Penticton delegates to 
the convention. Other city club 
members who plan to attend are 
Prank Miggins. Gliss Winter, George 





Going To Victoria To 
Discuss Irrigation
SUMMERLAND — Councillor H. 
R. J. Richards and Water Foreman 
E Kercher are prepared to leave 
anytime for Victoria to meet tho 
provincial water comptroller and 
advance the municipality’s plan foi- 
a sprinkler irrigation by-law.
At the same time, the problems 
in connection with the proposed 
drainage area bounded by the Sta­
tion and Prairie Valley roads will 
be discussed with Victoria officials.
Council was informed last week 
that an objection to a drainage 
scheme had been filed at Victoria 
by C; W. Reinertson, who owns a 
large tract of meadow land in the 
area.
Present financial system in Canada was deplored 
py R. P. Jorgenson, MLA for Pembina, Alberta, and 
president of the Alberta Social Credit League, in an 
.address at the high .school cafeteria last Friday.
Mn^Jorgenson was .speaking in .support of the Rev. 
Harry Francis, Social Credit candidate in this riding, 
who also addressed the meeting.
“Social Credit is on the march,”
><.
Mr. Francis said. '‘Everyone is talk­
ing about us. The attacks of the 
three other parties are all directed 
nt us, because they are afraid some­
thing is going to happen which vHH 
up.set them.
"Insplrntloh is-sweeping into the 
hearts of our men and women. Last 
Tlun-sclny in Oliver,the crowd at­
tending • our meeting outdrew the- 
other parlies’ meeting by three to 
one.
"People everywhere are con­
vinced of the necessity of see­
ing a mighty change: God’s 
hand Is on this province to help 
us in our dire need.
"The other - parties say we are 
bringing in ‘Hallelujah men’ from 
Alberta to help us. All I can say 
is that we need some ‘Hallelujah 
men’ to get us 'out of the unholy 
mess we are In.
“Any nation who leaves God out 
of its calculations is heading for 
terrible times. We hope to bring 
freedom to B.C.,” the speaker de­
clared.
Concluding Mr." Francis said that 
men are coming from Alberta bring­
ing facts. “Social Credit is not work­
ing for Alberta or B.C. but it Is
«it>. ,t
..... ■ 7 ..
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/ » PININ FAniNA 
TUIUN, ITALY 
Motor cor tkslgner for 
royally, whmn of 
more than one 
hinu/reU (irumi I’rl.e 
OwmUa ul Intenuuluniil 
: .... - Auto iliaws.
nri
J oday, wc arc pre,renting, for yourpcfflonal 
pleasure, the luti.st beautiful and exciting 
motor cars of our fifty years . . . The Nash 
(hldm Airjlylea
Come see these beautiful cars styled by 
Pinin Furliia! Come see the continental sweep 
of line, the rakisli (lair, the fabulous creation 
of the greatest custom car stylist in the 
world ‘today!
Come hear the extiiting news about a new 
Super jetfire Engine with Direct-Draft 
I lorizontal Carhurction ... even more power­
ful than last year’s speed record holder,
^ Come try Alrdcx handling and steering 
ease that’s magic itself. * . and a choice of 
three tramsmissions. Conventional, Overdrive 
and the new Dual-Range Hydra-Matic Drive.
Yc.s, come and see a thousand and onc new , 
ideas in cars that arc completely and entirely'. ' . jii x^ma kiiai. uig i^uiiiinCLLly nnu CluirCiy
(.omc see the widest seats, the deepest f new, from road to roof-the finest of our fifty 
wiiulHhielil, the greatest Eye-Level visibility. -years! Now on display, ready to see and drive, 
ever combined in one automobile! ___ at your Nash dealer’,s.’ um,' ' ............ . '
Omilne Nadi parts on llie in!»2 Colrlen Alrdylca—AmlmHsadors, Siatcsinftnl - '
and ltaiublcrH--arc iiuorcliaiiHeaWc tvkh Naili produc-ta ihroiigliont the world. ,/
GRAND FORKS GARAGE GO. LTD.
Tclophono 20C6 Westminster Ave, W.
Naih Hicloii oF Conaila IIm|i«4
wotldng for Canada so that the 
Pfople will have what belong.s to 
them."
GREAT CRUSADE 
In his address, Mr. Jorgenson 
tailed the Social Credit moverdcrit 
a “great crusade”. ”We feel it our 
duty to speak on your behalf when 
we see your rights being filched 
from you and wo will fight anyone 
who tries to take those rights away,” 
he said.
Commenting on a story in the 
Vancouver Sun which staled that' 
Mr. Bennett, at Point Grey, had 
Said tha,t Alberta Is spending $100,- 
000 in the B.C, election and that 
Ml-. Jorgenson had repudiated it, 
the speaker declared, "it was not 
Mr. Bennett who said that but the 
Liberal candidate”. He also charged 
the newspaper with “careless hand­
ling of the, ti-uth". Of the Liberal 
candidate he said, “If he would do 
that in an election, what^ would he 
do in the legislature?”
TRACES HISTORY 
Tracing the history of Social 
Credit in Alberta Mr. Jorgenson 
said that in 1935 the Liberals called 
the election of a Socred government 
“a terrible calamity” and that it 
was predicted that it would only 
last six months.
“The leader of the Liberal 
party, who called it a calamity 
said rwently of Premier Man­
ning that ‘that young man (ian -‘ 
stay in office as Idiig' as 'he', 
likes’ ”
The speaker recalled that after 
the Social Credit goverijment was 
returned to office thfere was a debt 
of $1^,060,000. There was an over­
draft of $8,000,000 and there was 
hardly enough money to pay the 
civil servants salaries.
On -the advice of Ottawa a three
he.declared. .. ..
Of outside money he declared that 
the Liberals and the CCiP leader 
had deplored American money be­
ing used to develop Alberta. They. ^ 
said the province has sold out to J 
American capital. . J
‘'‘"rhe Liberals in* Alberta wasted ^ 
entough natural gas to supply the f 
city of Winnipeg for 20 years.
BEST OIL POLICY -
“Alberta went to Eastern Canada 
to. look for investors. No one was * 
Interested. Great Britain could not “ 
invest overseas because war waS'Iitt* * 
minent. Americana came - and spent—* 
$23,000,000 bringing in the first well.
“Alberta has the best oil policy 
In the world. The oil companies id. 
Barbados ore now being signed up 
by that goveniment which is fol­
lowing the policy -Used In Alberta!’’, 
he said. ;
Mr. Jorgenson then explained the 
"checker board" system of dlstribu|- 
Ing oil lands, which allows big com­
panies to explore and then only 
use half the area. Irie rest is put’ 
up for auction by the governmertt.
“Royalties from the developments 
bring the government one barrel out 
of every six produced. - . '•[
"A few parcels of land sold re­
cently for $12,000,000. The policy IS' 
to get as much as we can from tl^e: 
land and still encom-age invest­
ments,” the speaker explained. * 
PROMISES SERVICE 
“The Social Credit party has n0»' 
thing to promise except service. No, * 
one in honesty can promise more. 
We promise to carry on a type ^f] 
government based on the sanctityi 
of. the individual. i; >
“If a government does the rlgl|t' 
thiiig, the ballot box will take, cal-e 
of itself,” he said quoting Premier 
Manning.
Mr. Jorgenson i-eferred to an ar­
ticle in a Canadian/magazine-in ^ 
which the writer states that the ^ 
government is licking inflation in ;* 
three ways—increased taxes, in- 
creased interest rates and restricted.:'; 
credits.' ' ' *
’jDput,, credits., ,Pii-st,..they gayc:^en- ithis was taken off .shortly, after ward and the province' operated ;<iin 
a pay as you go..basis. . 1 
CHOSEN TO DO JOB * >
“In 1936 -Alberta stopped borrow­
ing and the bondholders were asked 
to come in to 'discuss .the future 
of their holdings. No one came, until 
the g6vernmentia.nnpunic..ccl that the. 
Interest on the^lxiri^as"would be cut 
In half, theix everyone' came in,” 
Mr. Jtorgeiison declared.' ;, '
He ., said, that he believed the 
Social Credit party has been chosen, 
to do a particular job at' this time. 
“The Calgary papers often ask, ‘how 
doss Jorgenson, know these things?’
‘.‘When you have- the conviction 
that you are right, then you know 
you have been chosen," he said.
Of the "Satanic money system'’ 
the speaker said, “unless you do 
something, about it now. you- may 
not have: the- chance to' do any 
thing.”' * ^ : ; ; . ,, .
He recaHed-that in Alberta, when 
the Social Credit governhVent was 
electad, 51 percent of revenue was 
being paid out in Interest on the 
provincial debt,
REDUCING .DEBT.
“In '1940 Premier Manning said 
that the dpbt should be refunded; 
The pTOvlnce had tried before; but 
It was .'said thats ,'the'' 
methods were either; * uhcpnstltu- 
tlonal'or ultra vires of the/provlhcd.
“The! dominion government asked 
if it could help.' A’scheme Was prd^' 
posed that woulj^,;;8a.y.t!. iAlberta $7,- 
000,000 but, there ..weye strli)gs at­
tached and Premie^- Manning was 
Instrltctecl by the ,govefnihent;"to 
.seek the qdvlce of Wail street. ‘ •
“A formula 'was. .'iirdposed 
which would see the province 
free of debt In SS yeaiis. In 
1960 the debt was ' rcifunded 
again and Alberta siieeeiMled in 
cutting eight yeatD Off tliiii'.tlmc. 
“This year the debt service is 
$5,000,000 or only 3.83 pei’iient of 
this year’s budget.
“There la a debt of $97,000,000 and 
a surplus of $72,000,000 as well as 
$38,000,000 circulating In intotSde-f' 
pnrtinontalloan.s,'.‘ho said.
OIL AND TIIE nOLIAR '
He exiilalned that wheii Alberta’s
debt wos $180,000,000, B,0. owed
only $80,000,000. “Now th6 B.O. debt 
Is tip to $205,000,(j00,’' ho..fltatcd.
Mr. Jorgenson declayetl, that the 
Hon, O. D. Howe said that olj 
development in Alberta would bo 
responsible for stabilizing tho Oah- 
adlan dollar. “Now It la at a three 
percent premium,’’ the speaker said.
“If what Mr. Howe kaid Is ' 
true, then not only has Alberta 
saved money but all afirojis Citn- 
a^la, Caiioclliins are iH'Ing saved,", 
liiindrcils of thousands of doi- 
lom on the exchange.
“What Alberta has done, Canada 
can do. Canada could do It better 
.because the dominion government 
has tho aiiUiorlty and the provinces 
navo not.
HILL , OF lllGIITH
“Alhorta sot tip a bill of righto. 
Two sections whipU slated, that, the 
people should have tlio benefits, pf 
the natural resources and the fruits, 
of their labor were ncooptablo, bpt 
tho privy council threw out the 
third section, which dealt with the 
province’s credit. It was explTlncd 
that the banks had five percent 
backing and that Alberta had noth­
ing behind it, :
• “It .was a .question of the people 
vermts (he dollar sign. Alberta has 
all its nuliirnl nvioiircas behind it,"
joourageinentto - peopte to-'.^foduCe i 
more 'goods' arid; thehrWfjr fg^ict L 
credit buying,” Mr. Jorgeiispn coni- % 
mented. He. explained that in Bra- > 
„2dl and ip.the U,S. coffee ajap. coitton 1 
Were destroyed to keep the prices I 
'lip. “"Wlien the" efevators are'full I 
there is hunger. This financial sys- 4 
tern only works In. times, of scar- | 
.City,” he said.. |v
He charged that commuiiism is 
springing up because God' giVeh ; 
things ai;e being destroyed. , , ' 
HELPS MUNICIPALITIES ' |
Mr. Jorgenson spoke of a .number ^
tl^iM?..>W.hlch.. 4^^ doing ^
which :*ai-e considered unorthodox. S 
(pne is , the self, .liquidating project ^ 
apt, under which munlcipaiities maly 
borrow at two percent for such proj- i 
PUWer,'" tratflli^i-tatiou and ! 
other<!>,pr-oJectiS, whicE-Jwill pay for |f 
themselves. Last year $7,0p0,000 was P 
loaned to the municipalities and this | 
year another $6,000,OOO 'Wlll be ad-4 
vanced.
The government Is alsp providbjig ? 
for improved housing. The munjcl-| 
polities do hot have tolgp-to cohi-| 
ppies for money but 'thay get' it 7 
from ,the province /at ;;t)yj);j percent ( 
payable over 20 years. ’•/■ 7.^ , f 
* The Alberta goveihihfe'ril^? al'$'o en- f 
acted legislation which provides that| 
municipalities may , boVrow, forf' 
school buildings.' . , '
.jj-vEor this purpose a iSvperhent' de-| 
benture issue was floated over'i'd ' 
yefir.s interest free and when half 
was repaid the re.st was cancelled. ,1 
i/tater it was agreed that up to ' 
30 percent would, be provided and ' 
that when 10 percent was paid the 
other 20 percent would be cancel- I 
led. This year a 26 ■ percent grant 
has been made and 25 per,ce|dt loan­
ed at three-and-a-half percent In­
terest payable over ten years and ' 
Interest on the ,^rest of t^ money 
Is guaranteed. * ' ' , ' '*
, Under tho munlclpnlltlcS' act four 
cents of gas tax goas to thp munl- 
.oipalitlos. If municipalities .'can re­
duce^ their taxes up to :?iir^ mills 
thoh the equivalent is pro.vlded by ' 
the government and a further three- 
and-tt-half mills arc given .uncon- 
dltlonolly. ' ;
- He also explained that provincial 
antiulllcs arc being soldi A person 
may Invest $100 atul pay tus imich as ; 
ho likes, when ho jlkoS, and tho 
money earns three percent Interest. ’ 
“This money Is lent to the muni­
cipalities," the speaker deolored.
Mr, Jorgenson urged the, electors 
to remember that tho franchise was 
bought at a groat price. “Make 
sure It Is not who you vote for, but 
what. In the end you will be blioos- 
Ing between good and evil. You will ' 
bo voting for a, 'way of life," he 
concluded.
In answer to a question regarding 
tho luxsltlon of tho small .lumber 
operators Mr. Jorgenson explained 
after his addj'oss, that when n limit 
(Jf land Is put up for bids a largo 
operator bidding high does not,ne­
cessarily get the Iihul l)^&(ilfti';i(ft)all 
operators are then asked If they are 
prepared to meet the high bUl jth-o- 
vldlng the small operai;qr(i,’'otiklnal 
tender Is 00 percent of thci^hlgli 
bid. ■ . ‘5*
,. |<cw packaging equipment 
ern ic(i cream plants fllU the vari­
ous sized pockttges at lightning 
like Sliced, ThLs equipment meas­
ures and fills Ihe packages In an 
occuratc and sanitary manner.
m^UliilUliWjiiKWw WMWWBiW; WMm
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,9 Automobile Insurance 
9 Fire Insurance 
® Personal Property Floaters 
9 Burglary Insurance 
9 Liability Insurance 
9 Bonds and Plate (ilass.
afCUMMINO
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
















CorrespoiifJerice will bo carried by the Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
first for its smoothness, light 
body and delightful bouquet.,. 
again because its outstanding quality 
brings you rare value. It’s the 
best buy in line Canadian Whisky !





You have published .many letters 
on the forthcoming election and I 
would like to express a few ran­
dom thoughts on the subject. With 
four parties in the field we have a 
rather mixed up situation with the 
danger that no party will be able 
to get an over all majority, which 
would be a very unsatisfactory re­
sult. '
The Social Crediters as newcom­
ers to British Columbia deserve 
some consideration. As we all 
know this party has Imported a 
campaign manager from Alberta in 
the person of the Reverend Mr. 
Hansell. The British Columbians 






to be capable of managing the 
comparatively simple task of run­
ning an election. They admit the 
truth of this charge but at the 
same time they claim to be the one 
and only party capable of under­
taking the far more complicated 
and difficult task of managing and 
administering the affairs of the 
province. In face of the admission 
the claim strikes me as being ab­
surd. The charge of inexperience is 
true as, out of 48 candidates, only 
two, Mrs. Tilly Rolston and W. A. 
C. Bennett, were members of the 
l^t Legislature. Our Socreds, like 
the pharisee of old, are fond of 
thanking God that they are not as 
others are. Perhaps their superior 
virtue might compensate for lack 
of governmental know how. .1 have 
my doubts.
The main Social Credit argument 
seems to be that Alberta has a 
government which calls itself So­
cial Credit and which is doing a 
good job there, so if we make use 
•of the same name we will do a 
good job here. The B.C. Socreds 
assure us that everything will be 
lovely if they are elected, .but they 
are very reticent about telling us 
whether, if elected, they would put 
into effect the Social Credit fin­
ancial theory, and they do not at­
tempt to explain what this theory 
is. I hazard the guess that few, if 
any, of them understand it. They 
content themselves with extolling 
the glories of Alberta under a gov­
ernment which calls itself, but 
Which is not lu fact, a Siclal Credit 
regime. It is probably correct to 
say that the powers of a Canadian 
provincial legislatm-e are too limit­
ed to permit any province to put 

















nisoontlniicd Line. Bauce 
Pam, Double Boilers, Kettles, 
Roasters, Etc,
RED CROSS GIRLS line the docks at Vancouver, B.C., to greet ,1.,157 Canadian 
ot the Korean war. Thousands of friends and relatives came from all parts 
ot l/anada to greet the troops, the largest number assembled in the city’since 1918.
policies and that we must wait for 
millenium until the Social Cre- 
party wins a federal election.
Is there any valid reason for re­
garding Alberta as the greenest 
in Canada? Last year’s cen- 
showed that the rate of in­
ease was far greater in B.C. than 
any other Canadian province, 
industrial expansion and in- 
of capital kept pace with the 
growth of population. Quebec has 
made giant strides Industrially un­
der the progressive leadership of 
the much maligned Mr. Duplessis. 
and Ontario is doing very nicely 
with a Conser-vatlve government in 
office. ‘‘Floreat Alberta” as Julius 
Ceasar might have said. I^et us 
wish the neighbouring province 
success but do not let us get fool­
ishly ecstatic about conditions 
there. If 1 had any influence with 
my fellow citizens I would urge 
them to see that the Socred can­
didates are kept at home not only 
because gf their self-cohfessed in­
experience and Ignorance of gov­
ernmental matters but also, as red 
blooded he-men and she-women, 
we should express our resentment 
at the impertinent and unwarrant­
ed intervention by a horde of Al­
berta politicians in the purely 
domestic affaii's of our province.
I am one of those who think- that 
the coalition has served British 
Columbia well and who fear: that 
the division of what I would call 
the “common sense” vote between 
Liberal and Conservative candid­
ates may lead to a CCP victory. 
This party has announced a com- 
prehensiye plan of nationalization. 
Until the Regina Manifesto, which 
to them is like a supplement to the 
Ten Commandments, Is repudiated 
we must treat the party as wholly 
socialistic in aim, although it might 
as a matter of expediency proceed 
by fairly easy stages in giving ef­
fect to its policies.
Mr. Winch seems to be waging a 
campaign of severe criticism' 
political opponents rather than 
stressing his party’s platform,, but 
the nationalization ace, now kept 
up- his sleeve, .could easily be play­
ed if he is given the opportunity to 
do so.
I have one note of criticism of 
the campaign being waged by Mr. 
Johnson and Liberal candidates 
generally. They seek to make the 
people believe that all the accom­
plishments of the coalitiofl are due 
to the Liberals. This claim Is not 
only unfair to the ■ Conservatives 
but Is untrue. Under our parlia­
mentary system the cabinet acts as 
a unit and the credit or blame, as 
the case may be, for all acts of the 
coalition government must be shar­
ed by all its itiembers, whatever 
their political affiliations may have 
been. The Liberals as a party can 
claim sole credit for governmental 
actions only for the period since the 
breakup of the Cpalltlon.
JOHN wi P, RITCHIE,
- 280 Gamble street.
IT MISS Held Coates^ I8II1
pe Onistanding Hardware Sale Of The Year
iiiday, Saturday, ~
HUNDREDS OF SPECIALLY PRICED ITEMS NOT ADVERTISED
Hedge Shears
Tho Better-Kind Qn;
Reg. 4.35. Special ....
a I R T H
REVOLVING SPRINKLER
Regular to 2.55 
SPECIAI
Solid Brass Hoso Nozzios 
Special, Each .................
i PRICE





16 oz. Hize 
Speolal
32 oz. Size 
Hpeoiiil ...
Garden Hose
Vlnyllto PlaHtio Hone *II2 
Only, for 50 ft,........
Koroseal Hose
R«g. S.05 riSpecial for 60 ft....... J.95




Large size wood wagons 
Reg. to 13.46 A
HpccIttI ......................
Steel,. WagonH, hIzc 0% oe
10*20. Reg. 3.60. Spc.
FREE









I Sizes 26", 28", 30". 30" wide. n
SPECIAL, per Niiiiare foot ................................








High Gloss Inside Paint
All Colors « t|[j
Special, Quart  ....................... I
Bone Uliliiii UiipK ttiiil SttucerH
ValucH to 1.60. Special .................
$,
.Hcmi-Poreelalu Cups uiul haiicerN 
Special ....................... ......................
,m**i'^*'’**"^^**'*'' These l^iiper ViiIiicn
-tl! Piece llrcalifiiNt Sets m nc
Regular 10.06. Special ....................................
32 PiceeN « m mq
Regular 111.00 — Special .............................A
(id Piece EiigllHh Dinner Sets / w ftc
Hegular lo 36.05, Special ............. ............... 1
dd and 72 PIcee Dinner Seta — Tlicac arc the belter 
bind priced away jjclow today'a prloca. Extra SpecialValuea. ------------ ---- -------
From ,, 32-5049.50
10% DISCOUNT ON EVERY ITEM in the STORE
EXCEPT SPECIALLV PRICED ITEMS
REID-COATES HARDWARE
Phono 133 • Pentioton *




With reference to the forthcom­
ing provincial olccUon, I have al­
ready decided who will receive my 
first vote, I have also decided who 
will receive my Inst vote. While I 
am not In the habit of publicizing 
my political views, I shall reveal 
my opinions on this occasion, if 
only In tho hope others mny be 
influenced in what I believe are 
democratic principles.
While neither n member nor 
backer of any political party ns 
such, I am always on guard against 
what I believe to be vio]ntion,a by 
political orgonlzntlons of democrat­
ic ethics. One of tho most flagrant 
violations fo such ethics occurred 
when a religious organization came 
out In support of tho Social Credit 
Party. Tills support Is not pur­
ported to bo offlolnl, I know—either 
by church or party. But surely 
wo’ro not expected to accept this 
exhibition ns mere colncidonoe., As 
a matter of fact it was a religious 











llrunswiok and Westminster 
Phone 246
party in its fh'st and only Pi'ovin- 
cial victories.
I strongly object to religion of 
any kind playing a part in politics 
because all too often the policies of 
religiously-dominated parties are 
Influenced by that religion. If the 
elected majority are members of a 
particular religious faith or an In­
terdenominational organization, 
very often moral or ethical deci­
sions are based on theh* collective 
religious beliefs, which are not al­
ways the opinions of the majority 
of citizens.
As an example, I have no doubt 
about this church’s stand on the 
liquor question. A militant front 
such as this headed by church 
leaders, backed by church members 
and politicking on a platform of 
hymn singing, will be influenced to
a great extent by its puritanical be­
liefs. Religious organizations op­
posing any changes in liquor regu­
lations (as I am sure this one does) 
should restrict theh' campaign to 
the pulpit. Denominational policies 
have no place In politics and pleb­
iscites. These are secular matters 
only and should be left, uninfluenc­
ed by church propaganda, to the 
decision of the electorate.
I shall not say to whom my first 
vote will go. But In the hope that 
this letter will influence others not 
to be hoodwinked by a sectarian- 
dominated political campaign 
(which Is imethlcal and undemo­
cratic to say the least) l can tell 
you quite definitely my first vote 





“I suffered from constipation for 
years until I started to eat ali.- 
BRAN regularly,” confesses Orillia, 
Ontario, man. “I have since stopped i 
taking laxative drugs—feel like my 
^d self again, thanks to all-bbanI”
ity. Uyou c---______________
Of lack of diet-bulk, try Kellogg's 
all-bran and see if it doesn't help 
you, too. It’s the only type ready- 
to-eat cereal that supplies all the 
bulk you may need, all-bran is 
not habit-forming . . . it’s high in 
rareal protein and iron. Eat V2 cup- 
ful daily; drink plenty of liquids. 
Kellogg s is BO sure you’ll like 
ALL-BRAN, if you’re not completely 
Mttefiea after 10 days, send empty 
box to Kellogg’s, London, Ont. 




Every shirt first quality, regu­
lar 4.96 value — rayon and 
slub weaves, all expertly cut 
and tailored by a leading Na­
tional maker. There are a host 
of shades for your selection, 
and all sizes in most shades. 
Look and feel smartly dressed 
for the coming summer. This 
complete range of shirts is 
priced at each ...... ....................
m
MEN’S NYLON SLACKS
Nylon blended pants that 
are ever growing in popu­
larity. Trimly cut slacks for 
dress and leisure wear. 
Pleated, self belt, zipper 
closing and 6 pockets. Sizes 
30 to 40. Wanted shades. 
Per Pair ............... ............. ..
'12.95
Men’s Swim Trunks
Popular “Lastex” style in 
shades of blue, grey, maroon 
and sand. A complete in­
ner support makes these the 
trimmest in beach ^ Qg 
wear. Sizes 30 to 40
Boys’ Swim Trunks
“Lastex” or v/ool trunks in 
popular shades. . Rfl 
Sizes 6 to 14 ...........
MEN’S SUMMER STRAWS
Keep cool an'd comfortable in a light weight atraw hat. Colours 
are grey and cream with contrasting hands. All sizes.......
LAMB’SANDALS
$5.45Cross over straps, sling heels and slip on styles. Light weight leather casuals, cool and dressy. In white, red and beige. 
Sizes 41/2 to 9. Pair................ .................
Canvas Casuals
Cool ; and comfortable, 
ideal for beach or sports­
wear. Light weight, can- 
vas strap uppers and hard 
vYe^airing rubber soles.
Sizes 41/2 to 9. (|j|,50
Men’s Sandals
Men’s light weight open 
vamp sandals with front 
buckle. Brown leather 
uppers and h%rd wearing 
composition solos. Sizes




The ever-popular Sisman 
Scampers. Ideal for all 
summer wear. Light 
weight leather uppers and 
panoo soles.
Men’s sizes Cf)
6 to 12....... IJ.OU
Boys' sizes 
1 to 6 ...... 5-85
By CATALINA. Styled for the Stars of 
Hollywood and you ... a perfect fitting 
suit in sharkskin with gay flower trim and 
elasticized backs. Sizes 34 to 38................
JANTZEN SNORTS AND BRA
“Sun-Stripc” ... a oelanose crepe in smart stripes. Roomy side 
pocket for stylo. Concealed side zipper and “*5 QC
clover turn-up cuff. Sizes 12 to 20...................................
Matching bra , . , fully lined, bottom banded to firm tho figure, 
halter neck for obtion-froedom. i OR
Colours aro turquoise, gold, and blue ...............................
SATIN LASTEX SWIM SUITS
The popular suit in satin “Lastex” . . . elastioizod backs, lined 
bra for good up-lift,, front panel for smart suit in a Pf QR 
host oi summer shades. Sizes 34 to 40............................. J
Denim Pedal Pushers
Whether you’re 12 or 18 you’ll 
lovb these pedal pushers—oool 
an(i oomfortablo. Heavy qual­
ity'in all tho wanted summer 
shades.
Sizes 12 to 20......... 2-98
Plaid Sport Shirts ‘
Man-tailorod from Amorioan 
ginghnm . . . here’s tho what- 
to-woar with shorts, jeans,
pedal pushers. Assorted QO 
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